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lou are
not too late
to JOIN QUIZ
RISIMAS
Are you not overlooking something?
' You are if you haven’t joined our Christmas
Club. Remember you will need money next
Christmas and this is the easiest and best way
to have it
Better come in today and join. Your first de-
posit makes you a member.
There is a Club here for you.
What the Different Clubs^will pay you.
WYNGARDEN IS
ACQUITTED IN
CIRCUIT COURT
VINEGAH AND WATER SER-
VED 11* TO YOUTHS AS
BOOZE
INCREASING CLUBS F
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1926)
1c Club pays $12.75
2c Club pays $25.50
So Club pays $63.75
10c Club pays $127.50
DCCRIAf INQ CLUBS
You can begin with the largest de-
posit and decrease your deposits
each week.
' J EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
I N 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1 926)
'\25c Club pays $12.50
/ 50c Club pays $25.00
$1.00 Club pays^ $50.00
$2.00 Club paysT$1 00.00
$5.00 Club paysf $250.00
$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service -’Always
THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER
lool[ for the
dust wd moisture
proof Wrapper
hlith the windmill
a[it
THE SCENIC ROUTE
to Florida
Daily tnin thrmiRh the Picturesque Cumberland
and Blue Ridge Mountains by Daylight.
Through Sleepers Grand Rapids
> to Jacksonville
Observation-Club Car, sleeping cars, dining car
and coaches.
Lv. Grand Rapids 6:45 p.m. daily
Lv. Ft Wayne 1 1:50 p. m. daily
The ideal way to travel to Florida. Convenient
daily connections at Jacksonville (in same station)
with trains to Florida. East and West Coasts and
Central Lake Region resoru.
Via Cincinnati and L &. N. R. R.
For Ticktts Apply to Lor«l Ac«nta. or
Addrmo A. F- Butin. Dlv. Pm*. Af«nt
Pmniylvsnl* Bldr. Orsnri Rapids
Qerrit W'yngarden of Zeeland
didn't take the eland ns a witness
in his own cose Juki finished In cir-
cuit court and the Jury after a
short deliberation, derided that lie
wasn't guilty of furnishing Intoxi-
cating liquor lo Zeeland high
school, hoys as he was charged
with doing. Several Zeeland lads
came down to Or. Haven on the
day of the Grand Haven -Zeeland
fool hall game last fall and were
roped in the tolls of the law for
the had way In which they
handled their^ar.
AVyngarden was alleged to have
furnished them with the "hootch’’
which made them sick hut he
denied this and at the llrst trial In
November, the Jury disagreed al-
though the count Is said to have
stood K to 4 for acquittal. A new
trial was ordered and Charles K.
.Mlsner, defense attorney, laid the
same case before the jury with the
hoys being the principal witnesses.
The young men denied the booze
was intoxicating, said that one of
them was sick and that none were
drunk. Wyn garden was not put
upon the stand and the jury de-
cided according to its verdict that
the contention of the defense, that
the liquor served was nothing hut
vinegar and water with perhaps a
little sugar, was the truth.
Wednesday morning the people
versus John Vanden liroek and K
Glenn Heade of Grand Rapids,
charged with transportation and
possession of liquor, was being
tried with Roman Glocheskl as the
defense attorney. The case went
to the jury at noon.
REV.MUSTE
SUCCEEDS REV.
DAVIDSON
WILL CONTINUE TO REPRE-
SENT HOPE COLLEGE IN
THE EAST
Rev. C B Muste, son-in-law of
J. B. Mulder of Holland, has ac-
cepted the charge extended to him
by the Brooklyn Heights church
where Dr Davidson, now pastor at
Hope served successfully for sd
many years.
At the same time he intends to
continue to represent the interest
of Hope college In the East, as
financial secretary.
The Brooklyn Dally Eagle prints
the following relative to Mr Muste
and the new charge which he hasexcepted. '
"Announcement that the pulpit
of the Reformed church on the
Heights will he filled on Feb. 1 by
the Rev. Cornelius B Muste of the
First Street Reformed church,
Bayonne, N. J., was made yester-
day prior to the special commun-
ion services held at the church,
cor. Plerrepont and Henry sts. Mr
Muste will fill the place vacated
September last by the Rev. Dr.
Thomas \V Davidson, who resign-
ed to accept the pastorate of Hope
church, Holland. Mich.
"The Rev Dr William I Cham-
berlain of India and New York,
who conducted the services, de-
scribed Mr Muste as "one of the
most powerful and successful
preachers of our denomination."
After loading Mr Muste's letter of
acceptance, he said: “The rest of
the denomination will look with
much interest upon a new chapter
In the development of this histor-
ic church."
"Dr Chamberlain in his sermon
dealt with the supremacy of Christ
not only in religion hut in the his-
tory of the world. Comparing Him
with other great figures iiu history,
he spoke of His ascendancy
throughout the ages and 1 1 is inllu-
enoe In all life's relationships. 'The
study of AHstotle Is Intellectually
stimulating,' he said, 'hut (the
study of Jesus Christ Is spiritual-
ly disturbing.’ "
MRS. GARDNER* AVERY HAD
BEEN RESIDENT OF COIN
TV FOR 6.1 YEARS
Mrs Gardner Avery, S3, resident
of Jamestown, Ottawa county, for
C.'i years and one of the oldest
pioneers In this county, died Tues-
day following an Illness of three
years. The funeral will be held
from the home Thursday after-
noon, Rev. H. Huger olllciutlng.
Burial will be In the Jamestown
cemetery.
Mrs Avery is survived by a son.
Arden Avery of Jamestown, and
three daughters, Miss Irvette Av-
ery of Jamestown, Mrs George
Newport of Idaho Falls, Idaho, and
Mrs Cecil Perhaar of Moline, Mich.
Mre. Avery was born In Oneida,
N. V., and came to Jamestown at
the age of 18.
BUNNY HAS SPEED
There dre many hunters that
think they can outrun a cottontail
rabbit.
Don’t try It unless you can make
a mile In 2:10, the ofllclal dock-
er’s record of bunny's speed.
They can make better time over
the mile course than their greatest
enemy, the fox. who requires 10
seconds more for the same dis-
tance.
LOOK LIKE KLUXERS
Hunters in Saskatchewan are re-
quired by law to wear white cloth-
ing as a protection from otherhunters. ’ j
Deer, moose and other game an-
imals appear black against the
snow swept cover, hence there is
no excuse for shooting at a white
object. . , ___ _ _ _ ; ,
THUMBS DOWN
ON REQUEST
FOR MISSION
COUNCIL DEFINITELY DECID-
ES NOT TO GIVE SITE
FOR BUILDING
Committoo Reports Tlial It Would
Be “Contrary To Good Pub-
lic Policy"
By adopting a written report uf
the ways and means committee the
common council Wednesday night
definitely persevered In Its action
of two we#ks ago in regard to the
setting aside of a site for the pro-
posed new mission building. The
aldermen voted against such a pro-
posal without debate and without
a dissenting vote.
The matter was called to the
council’s attention two weeks ago
by Mayor Kammeraad who asked
that the aldermen set aside the lot
next to the armory or some other
suitable lot for the proposed mis-
sion building, the title to Istth lot
and building to be vested In the
city, with the understanding how-
ever that the building should be
used by the city mission as long ns
this seemed necessary.
After much discussion two weeks
ago a decision could not he reach-
ed and the matter was referred to
the committee on ways and mentis
for investigation. Alderman l^aep-
ple, chairman of the committee,
Wednesday night submitted a writ-
ten report In which the nature of
the request was set forth and then
the conclusion' to which the com-
mittee had come after its delibera-
tions was given as follows:
"The committee realizes the Im-
portance- of the work and the
great amount of good accomplish-
ed by the mission. It also rec-
ognizes the generosity of our pub-
lic. 'spirited citizens In endeavoring
to make a new building possible.
R believes that every member of
the council appreciates this good
work, — yet the committee Is of the
opinion that, aside from any legal
objection that might obtain. It
would he contrary to good public
policy for a municipality to be-
come a party to such an enterprise.
The committee therefore recom-
mends that no action he taken on
this communication."
The report of the committee evi-
dently did not come ns a surprise
to the aldermen. They were Im-
mediately ready to vote on the
question, seeming to he glad to
avoid discussion, and the report
was adopted unanimously.
NEW PUMPER
IS APPROVED
BUT COUNCIL THINK DOWN
REQUEST FOR EEW EN-
GINE HOUSE
Rome time ago the hoard of po-
lice and fire commissioners asked
the council for the purchase of an
additional pumping engine and for
the erection of a new engine house.
The matter was referred to the
ways and means committee which
made a report Wednesday night.
The committee recommended -4 hat
the new pumper be> purchased but
that no action he taken on the
erection of the proposed engine
house. The committee asked for
the right to enter into negotiations
wit hthe hoard looking to the fin-
ancing of the pumper. This re-
port was adopted by the council.
HEY. C. I*. DAME KAYS THE
PRESENT HAS MICH TO
ITS CREDIT
MERCHANTS
HAVE UNLOOKED
_ FOR SPEAKER
TELLS OF OUR WONDERFUL
SCHOOL SYSTEM, AND NO
PEOPLE LIKE UH IN
UNITED STATES
The Longfellow P.-T. club was
called to order by Win E Vnndcr
Hart. Peter Huyser. accompanied
by Mrs Dick Van Kolken, directed
the community singing. The
fourth grade children under Janice
Buremlreghts* 'directiloii presented
an entertaining and Instructive
playlet. "Citizenship in the Lind
of Health."
Rev.. C. P. flame in an eloquent
address compared the past with
the present time. "In the days
when I Was a hoy the school days
were shorter and there was more
time for play. With no super-
vision the children developed their
Initiative in devising games, lining
of the dally chores trained him to
take responsibility.
"Rut 1 prefer to live In the
present. At no other period In
history have women's styles made
them so attractive and healthful.
Of recent date is the Idea that
fathers should lie chums to their
sons and explain life's problems.
Women care for babies In a much
more scientillc mid healthful man-
ner. Due to rapid methods of com-
munication broad-mindedness. In
the good sense of the term Is pre-valent. ^
"However, our age. In its in*
creased creature comforts, mustj
not forget to Inculcate the old-
fashioned virtues of responsibility,
Initiative, and reverence. Also we
should overcome a had fault — that
of trying to enjoy the pleasures of
some other period of life than that
to which we belong."
Mrs P Vande^Lune and Mrs Pet-
er Huyser gave a very enjoyable
Dutch dialogue, "Past and Pres-
ent." Miss liols Scott's room had
the highest percentage of parents
present.
1880 CLASSMATES
WRITE EACH OTHER
ONCE EVERY YEAR
Mrs E J Blekklnk of. Holland,
is one -of a class of nine who have
kept In touch with each other slrn't
they were graduated from Bowner
college in Wisconsin, In 1886.
For 40 years eai'h member of the
class has written a letter each year
and these have lieen mailed from
one to the other ' In alphabetical
order until the chain waa com-
pleted.
One Is a missionary in Chinn,
one a journalist in l^ondon and the
others are scattered throughout
the country. ....
After n business session of the
Holland Merchants' anoclatlon Is
over, the members ns « rule ad-
journ to Warm Friend Tavern
Coffee house, "sip a mug of am-
ber brew" and enjoy a piece of
pie followed by a smoke. As a rule
a few of the members spout a lit-
tle before adjourning.
On this occasion however the
members caught John N. Yonan,
the young field manager for the
Near East Relief In the lobby, In-
vited him In for a bite, but aoon
afterward he waa asked to make
k speech. Mr. Yonan waa on his
way to Allegan to start a cam-
paign there and did not know that
he was slated for a speech In Hol-
land, hut the enthusiastic young
man who gels wound up on his
subject of saving the children of
the Near East wuh asked to talk on
t.ny thing that came to his mind.
Well he said If I must talk about
anything I want to talk about Hol-
land, Michigan.
During my campaign here I
have done much work thru your
schools. I have been hero a long
lime. 1 have watched the workings
of your public educational Insti-
tutions. and have never seen any-
thing like It anywhere else. You
have a wonderful self-governing
student body, a teaching staff that
Is out lof the ordinary and offlclata
who have business capabilities as
well as ability for teaching.
Your students are well manner-
ed and I must say this is lament-
ably lacking in most communities
In thkv country.
Mr. Yonan stated that Holland
was wonderful, it gave liberal to
the Near East Relief, more so In
fact than any other city of Its size
anywhere. He stated that Mrs. G.
J. Dlekemn, who was chairman of
the Relief drive had stated that a
substantial amount had been ad-
ded to this fund even since the
drive was cloned. The amount
from Holland was aproximately
sight thousand dollars. But
says. Mr. Yonqn, you Hollanders
are ars different than any class of
v.IMzens than 1 have ever met In
my travels. You give big and nev-
er say anything about It. You
find out whether a cause Is good
and then you go over the top. I
have Investigated Holland In other
drives, and found that In every
case It is the same. In real good
causes there Is a ready response
km! It Is not followed by tooting
of horna.
Young Tona'n la a student at
Davidson college, but at
the request of John
E. Mott. known the world
over, he gave up a year's study
to plead for the children of hla
country his sole earnings being his
expenses.
Mr. Yonan Is simply finishing
the year ami has been unusually
successful with hla plea, Ijoh giv-
en material aid to the children of
his home land, and will go hack to
his studies in this country next
fall.
Ho stated this was his llrst op-
portunity to gain knowledge, for
at 15 he was already on tho bat-
tle field.
formerTocal
MAN BUYS BUSI-
NESS IN CALIF.
PRAYER WEEK
GREAT EVENT
' AT COLLEGE
DR SHANNON NOTED CHIC AGO
DIVINE WILL BE IN CHARGE
OF MEETINGS
Pulilis Is Also Welcome to Par-
llclpalc In Homo of the
Dcllhcrnf Ions
NEW HOSPITAL
GETS ITS FIRST
MEMORIAL BED
IS DONATED BY ( HAH. K. DUT-
TON IN MEMORY OF
ms WIFE
The annual "week of prayer" at
Hope college Is always an event-
ful period of the year. The date
was set several months later this
year for the reason that the speak-
er who was to he in charge of tho
different deliberations could not *>e
present, which was found out at
the eleventh hour and made post-
ponement necessary.
The committee Immediately got
In touch with Hr. Shannon of Cen-
tral church Chicago, and he prom-
ised to come for the week begin-
ning Sunday Jan. 2 4, which Is next
Sunday and will contrnue his work
thruout the week. ’
The first prayer week meeting
will he Sunday night in Wynunts
chapel and Dr. I'lotem, the college
f *
Dr. Slinnnon
pastor, will conduct the first meet-
ing. Aproprinte music will he
provided at that time, and there
will he other special features.
Dr. Uhunnon will ho here Mon-
day. and will hold prayer service
at Carnegie hall from 11 o'clock
until 12 o'clock every divy. The
public Is also welcome at Ihcea
meetings.
No doubt there will bo several
other meetlngu Hcheduled for the
public during the week hut these
will he arranged to 'full In with
Dr. Bhnnnon's plans.
It Is known that Mr Hh&nflon
will speak in Zeeland one evening,
but further no definite arrange-
ments have been made.
The students of Hope college as
well as tho citizens of Holland will
lie pleased to know that Dr. Shan-
non has taken such an Interest In
this city ami In Hope college. H
Is said that he Is sold on the town,
and goes In ecstasies over Centen-
nial Park, right In the heart of the
city, whenever h« seen It.
HAMILTON* RESI-
DENT DON’T BE-
LIEVE IN FRANKLIN
DOUBTING THOMAS IS SHOWN
HOWEVER THAT LIGHTNING
IS A FACT
A letter t" Holla’ml brings the
Information that on January 1.
the National Blue Print Co. of !
Oakland, Calif., has been purchas-
ed by Harris J .('. Bertsch, for-
mer manager of tho plant, • ami
from *iow on this huslnenn will ho
operated and owned solely by tho
former Holland man.
There is a large field for blue
print work in Oakland, which is
growing very rapidly, ami also in
Ban Francisco across the hay
which means the making and
furnishing of many blue prints to
the trade.
Mr. Bertsch. is the non of Mrs.
Lucy (Blom> Bertsch. River Avei,
and Is u graduate of Holland high
school.
He left this city nearly four
years ago. met a lovely young lady
whom ho married ami then went
Into business with others making
architects’ blueprints, and the en-
terprise was a success from the
start.
— — — -• •• --- —
EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS
OF INTERUHBAN TO DANCE
The Holland Interurban em-
ployees and officials have a club
called the Good Fellows club and
all along the line motormeh. con-
ductors and others connected with
the road belong and have social
gatherings from lime to time.
The next one Is to he a real af-
fair held at I O O F hall at Grand-
villo when there Is to he a dance
and a banquet besides a special
feature program. The admission Is
to l»e 50 cents and that the Inter-
urhan folks will be present with
their friends In large numbers
goes without saying.
Bays tho Hamilton rorrespoml-
ont of the Allegan Gazette:
"It Is quite likely that ina'ny
residents of Hamilton are learning
mahy things about tho rleetrin
« urrent the'c days. It is reported
that one ‘north side resident has
learned at least one Important
fact. This resident had had his
house wired and hts fixtures plac-
ed and thought that everything
was in readiness to turn </n the
current. He closed switch after
swltrh In the hou^o but not a lamp
lighted. The same was done at* tho
barn but no lights appeared there
either. Thx'n, as a matter of tin. si
t< st, he elosed tin- switch rn tho
hen house inu not a lamp lighted,
not a rooster crowed. m>r a hen
laid an egg. "Just as I exported,"
Ueclai<<l tho puzzled resident to
himself. "I've been fooled .igain. 1
never did believe that Ren Frank
lin got lightning from a cloud to
slide down that klte-itrlng into a
bottle, nor do f any longer believe
that Dutchmen can get electric
lights from Rabbit river." Tho
next morning a neighbor explain-
ed to ihii puzzled resident that as
son us his eireult was connected
with the circuit leading fion7 the
power plant, his lamps would light
when he closed the switches, that
biddy would likely lay an early egg
and cackle an early cackle, and «ir
rooster would awaken and crow a
sunrise crow."
GRAND HAVEN TO HEAR
IjOGAL MOUTH OKGANS
Formal report of tho Holland
hospital commission was made to
the common council that the Dut-
ton property was purchased for a
site for tho sum of 17,000. This
was announced Informally some
weeks ago and last night the ald-
ermen were aeked to ratify It and
lo Issue (he check for the amount
In exchange for tho deed to tho
property which Is ready for deliv-
ery. This was done without de-
bate.
Mr. Van Duron, a member of th#
hospital commission., reported Hint
Mr. Dutton, thc^iwner from whom
the property was purchased, has
remitted 1500 of the purchase
price to he used for a free bed In
the new hospital as a memorial to
hk< wife, the late Mrs. Charles S.
Dot ton. The council accepted Hie
gift with thanks on behalf of tho
people of Holland.
SAFETY COUNCIL llXiT BEEN
ORGANIZED IN HOLI*AND
A meeting was held In the cRy
hall by members of the Hufoty
council of Holland, which is also
affllntod with the Btate National
Safety Council.
O Ulcers wore elected, eleven
men deputized to watch for auto
drivers who violate the law. ThcSn
eleven deputies will not ;nako ar-
rests, although they can. but they
will point out to a violator that he
In violating the law, and kindly
Inform him what tho law Is and
to ho more careful In the future.
If the violator becomes sassy
the deputy reports him to -Chief
Van Ry and the local department
will do I he resl.
No one In suppose to know these
eleven men and frequent changes
will also ho made In the llsl. This
Is done In order that motorists
never will know that an oltlcer of
tho law is xvatchlng him.
In extreme canes when an officer
In not near any of tho committee
of tho cloven Is nuhorlzed to make
an arrest. They aro not there for
that purpose, but to help tho po-
lice department and motorists as
well.
It Is for the purpose of saving
liven, and everyone must know
that the uuto la taking a terrible
toll everywhe**, and most of these
deaths can bo attributed to caro-
lessnees.
Grand Rapids has 75 members be-
longing to tho secret squad and
other cities In proportion to popu-
lation.
CREAMERY MEN
BOUND OVER TO
CIRCUIT COURT
FILLMORE AND EAST 8AUGA-
TUCK BUTTER MAKERS
MUST STAND TRIAL
Henry Mannea, manager of the
Kant Baugutuck Creamery was ar-
raigned before Justice F. E. Fish,
Allegan, charged with making
adulterated butter. The state law
requires not lens than 80 per cent
of milk fat and permits not to ex-
ceed 10 per cent of moisture In
hultor..
Curl Bchultz, stnlo chemist of
Lansing was present at tho hear-
ing and swore that the sample tak-
en by Klata Impector William L.
Walt man. contained hut 78.01 per
cent of fat and 18.67 per cent of
moisture.
Mannes was bound over to cir-
cuit court under $300 bonda which
were furnished.
V’. J. Burnes, manager and but-
ter maker at tho Fillmore Cream-
ery was also arraigned before
Jusdgo Fish on tho same charge.
It Is claimed hi the evidence that
the pound print weighed but 15
and !»-l*i ounces. Barnes was also
hound over under $3'io bonds and
furnished It. Jl'iiry Mamies of
NEW ZONING
ORDINANCE
IS PASS
MOST IMPORTANT PIECE
LEGISLATION IN YEARS
IS GIVEN O. K.
Council Gives Rising Vote
Thanks To Members of
Commission
One of tho biggest single
of legislation passed by this 0?
other council was finally put on
statute books of Holland Wed.
day evening whejn the aide!
ndoptd the zoning ordinance t’
has been In preparation for t
years. Nearly the xyholo sess
of tho Council was given to
reading of the ordinance and
tho course of the Hoaslon of
commltteo of the whole a nu
of minor changes wore Incorj
ed In tho document. But It
finally passed without materia
altering tho ordinance In any I
portant way and It will bcco:
law 2 days after Its passage.
The ordinance contains
typewritten pngos and a.
map of tho city Holland,
provides for tho division' of
city Into four districts — A
once, B residence. C comm'
and D commercial. Each d 1st
Is defined In the ordinance
Isis of buildings are given that
ho erected. The surroundings i
buildings are also provided
such as 4 he amount of space
each side of a house, tbo nmo
of buck lot. and ho on. The or
once goes into comridorublo
both In making regulations and
fining terms, all designed to
vent future complications.
The ordlnahco hn« been com
ed with tho opinions handed d
on zoning ordinances In 20
and Chairman Van puren of
ordinance commission deefa
that ho believed Holland had
good a zoning ordinance :te was
ho found anywhere In tho Uni
States today. ,
Tho ordinance was read
night by Wynand Wlchers,
was chairman of tho commit
that drew up the document, a
Alderman Oscar Petereon was
the chair while the council was
the committee of tho whole,
After tho ordinance had
passed, Alderman isicpple off
a resolution thanking the me
bers of the zoning commission
their two years of hard work,
said tho ordinance was a pi
legislation that would have ac
reaching effect. Unit It would
Holland a better place to live
and that It was only proper
the council should give the
m'sslon a rising vote of it. an
This was done with much onth-(asm. '
Hpeaklng for tho zoning co1
mission Chairman Vnn Dureii *
piled that while tho task of
ting 'the ordinance Into shape
meant a grout deal of work, t
commission rh einbera felt
they were under obligation to t
council for the opportunity to aw
this work. They enjoyed the
chance to do something for Holrl
land that la of genuine value. They,
met every other week for neoTK
two years and so greatly were
members Interested in the work
that one was rarely absent fre
any session. He gave credit to MtV,1
Wlchers for drafting tho document
and for putting It Into the corrett
technical form and he aVjo called
attention to the. faithful work of
the other members. ' -J]
On motion of Alderman Peter?
son It was decided to name
members for the commission
the temporary hoard of appeal
These members will *.crve untlt
next May whep the* llrst regular
board of appeal will be narngpl
the new council. After tho meet-
ing tho zoning commission wan en-
tertained ni the Green Mill C;ife.
The zoning commission had It#
Inception about two years ago lltf
il message <>f Mayor H P Stephen
who recommended tho appoint-
ment of such a commission amt
who described I ho desirability OLS
zoning ordinance for the Holiafjd
His suggestion was approved ba
PHEASANTS ARE FRIENDS
OF THE FARMER
Last K,i ugutuck creamery is not the council that was the!) serving'-
tho butter maker b Is the manager. ! iltn'* "':i* Fiv* n power to makg
the appointmcnlH. rrom tho , be-
ginning It was known to he ii Ion?;
and arduous job. How much wufk;
was done doe*! not at all appeiip
on i he face of i* in the ordlnanvo
itself. U R Champion had with
ninril chamber a sC-elfi;
of charUi and drawings almost pj
foot high that were ull made amt
used in the CoudSo of thu comruh-
slon s work.
Pheasiints save farmers more In
the value of tho insects they de- | j,j ?r0
stroy than they cvi i cost In the
amoirnt.of grain they oat, accord-
ing to a report received by the
Idaho State Game department, of
experiments conducted In lown.
Farmers complain to tho game de-
partment about the pheasants eat-
ing their grain, the report explain-
ed. Rc.presentativea of the game
department and tho farmer hlrn-
aolf allot two hlrdw In his corn field
and conducted a post mortem.
They found In the birds’ crops not
a single grain of corn, hut 200 cut
wormrt.
HOPE COLLEGE BAND WILL
HAVE MUSIC BROADCAST
Since tho basketball season i
opened at Hope college it has beta
luKtnimental in bringing mote pep:
Into thfff games, mid their work
really an added feat Ore;
Tho band la nuder-lho leader*
~~ T'T'". 7 , ship of Mr. Johnson of Ura:i'‘The Womans Literary club l»re-|t.^M ........ ...... ,
Rented a resolution to the common
Four Grand Rapids hoys will go
to Grand Haven Friday, Jan. 22,
and give u mouth organ concert In
connection with the Welfare Un-
ion Fund drive In that city. Mrs.
Mary Boyce will come to Grand
Rapids n'nd carry the lads In her
automobile. The boys who won
honors In The Proas mouth organ
contest a year ago are Louis Ver
lingo. John Pet mak l, Franklin Bell
and John Ferlnga. Alternates are
Ike and Ben Van Houten.
council Wednesday evening In
favor of si full-time health officer
for Holland'. Tho resolution set
musical organizations in that cUv
Hope's band has been progrer
big rapidly, snd -because of Uj[
forlh tho need „f such an official ! fttCt, Mr. Johnson has mads u
In this City and tho aldermen wor® numemcnts to broadcast offer!;
respectfully asked to give the jnat-J
ter their careful attention. Tho'
document was placed on file with-
out discussion.
Tim committee on claims and
accounta of the council reported
$3,!!7tf.6i; In claims against I ho city
the past two weeks, at the Hewdon
of the eb mm on council Wednesday
night The commltteo on poor re-,
ported |178 for temporary aid.
by the college band from statior
W. o. o. 1>. Grand Rapids; Ajt
nouncement of tho hroadcastt
will be- given later.
Besides a musical treat on
evening this feature will bn a
liable advertising asset for-1
cal Institution. Hope's blind
making arrangements lo
band concert at Uarjr
latter part of next
r-
' *
WVY
• . ' • ,T;« r.'” •• f ' rx?'nr<-yp? r.-v- •? *•• • ^  sT7f- • W^xv 1 ™
Pott Turn
REPORT
ON A HALF
YEAR’S WORK
TWO YOUNG
RUNAWAYS ARE
CAUGHT HERE
J Rol.prt Ttelilen. ngoil 14, and fluy
•ProwcuOnK Attorney F. T.
files Monday made his Kemi-an-
il report of the prosecutor^ of-
fer the six months' period end-
on December 31, ]92f». Fol-
SpauldiriK. aKed 13, both of Allis-
keRon. ran away from home Fri-
day afternoon, and Rot as far as
F.rand Haven where they stole two
wheels and rode on to Holland.
Beinjf out of funds they nttemiited
to sell the wheels to passers by on
Iur is a record of the cases! the street for little or nothing/ put
nulled and their disposition: the Hollanders wouldn't bite.
prosecuted; oneidultery: 1
pressed.
tsRiult and Battery: 14 prose-
ted; 11 convicted, .mile pros-
1 $100 costs, and 30 days in
HI; 1 $" costs and 30 days in
1 $50 and costs; 1 $25 and
its; 1 $10 and costs; 1 $5 and
ts; 1 $4 and costs; 1 $2 and
Ms: Sdi.smisBed on payment of
costs.
i Assault with Intent to do great
lily harm le.su than murder; 1
jsecutcd; 1 convicted; 1 year in
troit House of Correction and
ts.
Hardy: 1 prosecuted; 1 ren-
ted ; 1 liled bond. |
iurglary: 7 proB#rut«d; 0 con-
ted. 2V dismissed on ' examina-
; 2 1 year In Reformatory, $50
costs; 2 six months In Refor-
Hory, $25 an d costs; 1 bond
treated.
Carrying concealed weapons: 1
isecuted; 1 convicted; 1 two
trs probation.
Hontrihuting to delinquency: 3
luted; 3 convicted; 1 90 days
t)all; 2 sixty days in Jail. ^
irderly: 11 prosecuted; 11
ivicted; 1 f.0 dayw in jail; 1 30
In Jail; 1 10 days in jail; 1 5
in jail;' 1 $10 and costs; 1 $5
costs; 1 $2 and costs; 4 dls-
on payment of costs,
turbng religious meeting: 3
[•uted; 3 convicted: 3 $5 and
Ollicer Swcerlnga took tin* wheels
pending In investigation, and the
local police kept a watch on the
boys until information was re-
ceived that the youngsters had
run away, and that the wheels
were stolen at Craml ll'nvon.
Officer Kramer arrested the
yodng lads as they were leaving
Hotel Asseiton. the proprietor Just
having ordered them out.
The pair were locked up in the
detention room at the city hall
until an officer of the Cm ml Ha-
ven police department arrive,!
Monday morning to take hack the
boys and the wheels.
Holland City Hews
PLAY GROUNDS Holland man
FAVORED BY ’ 18 arrested on
ROTARY CLUB
runl^enness: 5 prosecuted; 5
ricted; 1 15 days in jail; 4 $10
costs.
rgery: 3 prosecuted; 3 con-
3 probation for 3 years,
le Laws: 20 prosecuted; 20
ted; 4 110 and costs; 7 $5
costs; d dismissed on pay-
it of costs.
teny: 13 prosecuted; 11 con-
1 nolle prosged; 1 acquit-
2 2 years in Reformatory; 1
months state prison at Jack-
days in jail; # 30 days in jail.
;• 5 6 months in reformatory;
and costs; 1 $10 and costs.
Jlcioua destruction of prop-
f: 4 prosecuted; 4 acquitted,
fotor vehicle law: 26 prosecut-
R convicted; 2 nolle pressed :
100, costs,* 30 days in jail, lie
revoked three, months; 3 $100
costs, license revoked
the; 3 $50 and costs, license
ted three months; 1 -30 days;
90 and costs; 3 $50 and costs;
85' and costs; 1 $30 and costs;
and costs; 3 $5 and costs.
)hibltory liquor law: 33 pros-
29 nolle prosaed; 3 acquit-
2 fi months in reformatory,
and costa; 1 6 months in the
of correcuon, $500 and
3 6 months in reformatory,
and costs; 5 6 months in Ue-
»ry, $100 and costs; 1 6
ths house of correction. 4100
costs; 1 C months and costs; 7
The high school auditorium
Thursday evening was comfortably
filled with an audience that cuimo
to hear Holland's debating team
discuss the child labor question
with a team sent to Holland from
1'nlon high. Crand Rapids. <; .1
Dlckemu was In charge of the de-
bate and in short preliminary re-
marks he told of the value these
debates had in developing publie
speaking. Ho said "these debates
also call the public's attention to
vital questions concerning the na-
tion's well being and the fact that
these debates were held in ou
public schools gave the younger
generation, our girls and our boys,
an early insight of these problems
that must be settled sooner or lat-
H>r.
The subject of. the debate was
"Resolved, that the proposed child
labor* amendment to the national
constitution should be adopted by
the United States."
The young debater* sat around
tables, the Union high being
grouped on the left side of the
stage and the Holland team on the
right side. All during the debate
the contestants were taking notes
at their respective tables, and
scores of pupils also had their
notebooks handy, making the con-
test a study.
The Holland team was composed
of Raymond Steketee, who spoke
first, Stanley \'er Hey, who was
second onnhe program, and Hen-
dik Nobel, who spoke third. The
Grand Itapidu Union high debat-
ers were: Miss Kvu Hellng. who
made a very favorable impression,
Herman Peknraky. a foreigner who
surely demonstrated that ' evi-n
though he came from Europe, "he
surely had arrived" and knew
The Holland Rotary club is also
getting back of the play ground'
movement for Holland and at its
luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern
Huy invited George Woldring,* the
Pioneer playground movement
booster, to give the address of the
day.
.Mr Woldring in his unique but
nevertheless convincing manner
told i he members of the club the
wiiys and wherefores for Holland's
prospective play grounds. Air
Woldring was the first volunteer to
enlist when A H Landwehr naked
lor aid at the Lincoln school. This
hool in the first ward was the
first to equip ami now has the best
equipment in the city.
Air Woldring stated he was in-
terested in all civic development
in Holland but that the playground
movement was nearest his heart,
because it had to do with the
youth and their bringing up.
He stilted that he coincided with
Dick Holer's ideas on playgrounds,
but said tint more rapid advance-
ment should bo made, and while
some plans were being developed
I-:, the zoning committee, there
> Ijoiibl be a start on this work, at
least before the robins come again.
Said Air Woldring in part.
"Playgrounds build up the best
itizenship and this citizenship
hi its in youth among wholesome
surroundings. You don't breed
anarchists where there is green
grass, hobbling brooks and statelv
trees.
HOLDUP CHARGE
"I have heard it said, let the
young boys make their own skat-
ing ponds. let the young folks
build their own playgrounds. I
want to say right here that tinifa
have changed, pupils are too busy,
with their studies, and you olil
skating pond builders who used to
walk to work, now ride iq your
automobiles, and if you fail to get
up early enough Sunday moning in
order to attend church services,
you get your religious dose over
tiie radio.
Chief of Police Carroll of Grand
Rapids called up Chief Van* Ry of
HVdlund early Thurstfcty stating
that a man by the name of Eu
gene E. Lyons, 24 years old, was
wanted as a suspect In a holdup
rase. Patrolman Dontekoe was
detailed on* the case n/id arrested
Lyons at his home on East 14th
street, where lie had arrived from
Grand Rapids a short time before
The holdup Is alleged to have
occurred on Wednesday night
Grand Rapids when W Clark
Treat, druggist at 1591 Plainfield
Ave., NE and Ira Edge, a custom
er. were held up In the store and
robbed of two gold watches and
more than $100.00.
It is stated that Lyons is on
parole from Jackson prison, where
be was sent in 1920 on a five year
term, the sentence handed out be
ing from five to twenty years. At
that time Lyons was also convicted
on an assault and robbery charge.
Attorney Charles Alcltrlde of
Holland went to Grand Rapids
Thursday to take up the young
man's case, Lyons contending that
wlille he might have been implic-
ated ia other cases, he was not
guilty of this one.
Detectives Figlcy and P.roen. of
the Grand Rapids Detective Hur-
eau. came to Holland Thursday
noon to lake Lyons buck who was
being held by the Holland police.
"Some of you older fellows
formerly rode down College camp-
us hill on a boh sleigh and enjoy-
ed yourselves. The hill is still
there but a fence prevents the
children from coasting. The' open
lot on River avenue and , 15th
street, and the large commons
where our high school now stands,
were meccas for the children of
yesteryear. More schools were
needed, which is fine, but central-
ly located playgrounds had to be
sacrificed for the schools.
"i believe besides schools, suit-
able open air playgrounds are
highly necessary. They go hand in
hand with education. I am a
booster for the nation, state and
American politics and American city and love the flag with all mv
subjects thoroughly. The third
three j speaker was Abe Drasin.
The Holland speakers appeared
to be more sure of themselves.
Their delivery on the whole waa
superior and they had their sub-
ject well in hand.
The contest lasted for more than
two hours, and shortly after the
close the judges announced a two
to one victory |jr the Holland
team. In a sportsmanlike man-
ner, the Grand Rapids team came
over to the tables of the Holland
J team and offered their congratula-
tions to the three Holland win-
i tiers, who as graciously responded
'with hand 'shaking and well wish-
es.
heart.
"How could It be otherwise? In
the Netherlands father went to
work and hi* dinner pall contained
two slices of rye bread and two
raw carrdta and at Hid end of his
day's work 30 cents was the re-
ward for hU labor. There were
eleven Woldrlngs in our family,
n red in proverty aorosh the wat-
^ Can you blame me for bog.t
nig for the country of plenty, as
we see it, and have been aide to
contrast it with the country of our
birth?"
•Mr Woldring then went on to
explain what he thought ought to
be done to develop playgrounds
more rapidly and add materially
to the equipment of the play-
grounds we now have.
The Rotary club then voted to
have a committee appointed to
go ino the subject of playgrounds.
*ys hi Jail, $100 and costs; 1 | The decision of the judges
tys In >ail and costs; 5 30 riaya . brought prolonged high school
11, $100 and costs; 1 pro- ,ron» thP pupils in the audi-
m for two years Und costs; 2ience,' •*,*ter "bich an informal re-estreatod Jceptlon was held in one of the
. , 4 ‘recitation rooms, where light
ceivlng stolen property: one freshraents were
cuted; 1 convicted: 1 1 year members of both teams, to the I iw.nheiiv
rmatory, $50 a'nd costs. judges, chairman, faculty and the !
too! law: 1 prosecuted; 1 con- invited guests. The judges were j '*' ' 0
1 dismissed on payment of Mr. T .J. Gaul, of Muukegon, Mr. j The January meeting of Hoi-
L. E. ('roHsmah, Kalamazoo No* - G;xnd chapter, Hons of the Revolu-
desertion: 1 prosecuted; 1 real school and Mr. Wynand With- [Gon, was held on Thursday evening
rlctea; 1 reformatory for ose ers of Holland. (at the home of Dr. A. c. V. It
served* to tlm , Thomtui N itol,:V. " ^"dwebr ••'"d H I*
The Holland team started out in Glimore on East 12th utreet.
this debate under the instruction I The evening program
Fifty-seven years ago Thursday
a romance culminated- in marriage
in Holland that had its inception
when a young soldier, just eigh-
teen years old but already a veter-
an of the Civil war. met a girl in
Centennial park while the people
were holding a reception for the
returned soldiers. The young war
veteran was A! Notier and the gh'l
afterwards became his wife. It
was at the soldiers reception that
they first met each other.
Thursday evening the members
of the ladles' and men's Bible
classes Sunday school teacheiu
and librarian of the Alapie Avenue
Christian Reformed church staged
a surprise at the church in honor
of the 57th anniversary, it was a
complete surprise for Air and Mrs
Notier in every way. About 15»
were present. The ' reception was
held in the church parlors and
Air and Airs Notier were presented
with a beautiful silver loving cup,
C. ./. De Roster making the pres-
entation speech and Air. Notier
responding.
Air Notier has been superinten-
dent of the Sunday school of tho
Alapie Avenue church for 14 years
am! Airs Notier fens long served as
a teacher. Doth have been very
active in all church affairs. Mr
Notler Is 79 and Mrs Notier 75.
They were married 57 years ago in
a house that stood on the site
where the city hall notv stands
and the ceremony was performed
by Rev. Jacob Vunder Ale u Ion. at
‘hat time pastor of Third Reform*
ed church.
Air Notier, who came to this
country with his parents at the
age of three, has had an active
life. He was the builder of the
Holland Crystal Creamery and has
long been identified with Holland
business life.
The following program was giv-
en: prayer and remarks, Rev Air
Zwier; piano duet, Mrs J Markus
and Airs J Vunder Hit; quartet,
"Raved Ry Grace." (' .1 De Koster,
Albert Arens. Ren add I'cter Velt-
mnn; life history, Mrs .1 Vander
Hll; renmrks. (5 Vander 1IH; quar-
tet, "Silver Threads Among the
Gold"; readings, Airs C Prins; pre-
sentation speech, (' J De Foster;
response, M. Notler; refreshments.
Mr and Mrs Notier's children were
also present: Airs Alary Vanden
Rerg, Mrs Nellie Vander Meulen.
i'cter. Airs John Vander Hit, and
Miss Antoinette.
NEW SCHOOL
IS PUNNED
BY BOARD
ing has become practically assured
by tho action of the hoard of edu-
cation. The board has taken an
option on four parcels of property
just east of the present Washing-
ton school building and that, to-
gether with the present site, will
become the site of the new school.
The plan is to sell the playground
peross the street and establish a !
playground on the new’ site. It has
been found dangerous to the pupils
to have the playground across the
road from the school.
The plan Is to erect a fine mod-
ern 12-room school building on
the spot where the present build-
ing stands. The exact cost -has not
yet 'been ascertained because the
plans have not gone far enough
for that, but the school will be
modern in every way and will take
care of the needs of tht* pupils in
that part of the city.
As soon ns the necessary steps
have been taken the hoard pro-
poses to submit the bond issue that
will be needed to build the school
to the people of Holland. Legal-
ly tho board lias the right to erect
Hie building without submitting
the question to the people, hut the
Holland school government has al-
ways been as democratic as pos-
sible and the board wishes to have
the voters pass on the question.
I’kins and specifications for the
new school are to lie drawn up in
the near future. It is hoped that all
the steps cun lie taken in time so
that as soon as school lets out in
June* the work of breaking down
the old building can begin. The
new Hchlol will he built as rapidly
ns possible but It Is expected that
the work will require most of the
school year of 1926-27 and- that-
the building will not be ready for
occupany until September, 1927.
Meanwhile next year the older
pupils will be sent to Horace Mann
school and the younger pupils will
he taken care of in the houses that
are now standing on the four
premises purchased by the board.
ILLINOIS
MflOIML TEt CO.
At the annual meeting of ihoi
stockholders of the Zeeland State
Rank, held at the bank offices
Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 12th, the
following wpre elected directors
for the ensuing year: C .1 Den
Herder, D F Boonstra, I) De
Rruyn, H Miller, .1 Ji Afoeke and
Henry Baron.
The officers elected are ns fol-|
lows: (’ J Den Herder, president.
D F Boonstra, vice president; Wm
Van Loo, cashier; Henry Baron,
assistant cashier.
was fea-
je Sixth Reformed church Sun- °f,Coa^ Ma/b®' tuuklnK lho “"ir.n- ,u,t'1 }hy the reading »< the sue-
school hag 30 scholars who nUvo 8|,le of the chil‘> labor ques- .''^fnl papers in the Holland high
not absence during thg whole G°n. They won unanimously over Hehool historical essay cmitest for
1925. All those who were the Otsego and the Allegan teams, j1'-'-"’'- For several years Holland
snt every Sunday during tho and according to the rules of the ' bapter has offered two prizes to
were presented with a book . contest, they must now take the Holland high school students for
Bie^chool i/ao^^nd^r^the I nega,ive Hid'> in lwo c"'n,'*slH’ | ,,Wit ‘“s-say on i*«*lb'ned subjects per-
1 it number that have made', The, r,ryt neeat,ve <,ebttte was iu,in‘n« to early American history,
record In any year since the I ‘‘ Thursday night ami the rco- j Hn-t prize for 1925 was won by
ch was organized. |0,tlrt Hhow three straight winnings Helen Ebcrhurdt. whose sub-
htc was one family out of ,y Holland team. J' ' t. "In Colonial Days," was han-
sh five | lemons received a book,
family of Air and Mrs Edw
ije. There would have beefi
hliut one child unavoidably miss-
icxt to the last Sunday. Peter
louse was the oldest member
the school to receive a book.
tries Cummingham was nr-
Katurday by Deputy Sheriff
tert Beckman on the dharge of
Jng liquor. The arrest was
in Holland. Cummingham
arraigned before Justice Brus-
Ind demanded an examinulion.
was placed under $500 bail,
ince was secured through a
in to whom the liquor is al-
to have been sold.
Holland will have to take the '1U*I. in an exceptionally compre-
negative side one more time In the hensivc and Instructive mafmer.
very near future, the name of the •s''t','Hd prize was won by Air. Har-
school to be made known later. !v' >* Woltman who treated the
After that the Holland team will 8ubject, "Colonial Life During the
| have to go into the elimination Hevolutioh," in a very masterly
| contest and will have to try con- wanner, showing much research
j e lusions with the best schools out- :'n'1 Both contestants were
>«ide of its respective district., pres-nt at the Chapter maetlnwand
These elimination contests will go pwwnally presented their papers
Hland motorists who drive in
city a great deal complain of
worry which is often caused
by persons who walk in the
instead of on the sidewalks,
driver stated that he had sev-
times narrowly missed hltthig
is who were walking in the
$way.
most dangerous time, he
is between 5 and 6 In the
on until the best school out of 2j0 'vbbh had been chosen by compet-
scbools in tho Michigan high
school debating league has been
decided. 1
Holland Is making a good start
and most of the schools have ol-
'•nt Judges from a large number of
j contestants.
I The increased interest amongst
high school students each year in
the subjects assigned to them is a
ready been eliminated, and the “fwree of great satisfaction to Hoi
contest Is narrowing down to the !an,, chapter, Sons of the Revolu-
beMt ones left in each district. ,,,on in nw much a one of the great-
Thls debating contest is being <'!*^ objects of the society Is the
fostered not alone by the league. I»f‘JpotuatJon of early colonial hls-
but by Hu- Detroit Free Press. The ’'iry. .Many of the papers submjtt-
schools selected to participate in ' J w*re worthy of commendatUm
the eliminating series this year Mowing keen competition, inten-
wlll receive a "Wall Plaque Tro- K,vt5 "tu-Jy and historical researen,
phy" as a testamonial of proficien- P*ov|ng ahso that for .Miss Ebex-
cy in debate. hard and Air. Woltman to win was
Each member of the two teams no mer® Paatlme.
participating in the final cham- - °- — .
pionshlp debate will receive a A fire at Grand Haven Thurs-
Just as the shops are -«0ld watch this award alo being ‘,ay morning at the residence of
Many of Ihe empipyeew of ! made possible through the co-op- Ja< ob Jappinga. at 617 Monroe-st.
big shops In Holland, take to 'ration of the Detroit Free J'ress. out the fire department and
Iway. instead of staying on ,The school winning the suae Save the fir0 fighters quite a tussle I Auxmarr”^^^^^!!™1 H^stin0 wVh n^nv^rTv wm Cl
walk, presumbabty to make championship debate will receive for awhile. Damage was wtimated I away with u wall vis/ and flowewl Uh - o Mod(k,rH-
a smaller bronze trophy cup, ^ about a hundred dollars and fire I In appreciation of her splendid
The first meeting of the Amer-
ican .Legion Auxiliary in the year
192<! was held Wednesday evening
in the city hall. Attendance was
especially good and a lively inter-
est prevailed throughout the
business transacted. The annual
report of the treasurer met with
applause, when balances showed
th<* memorial fund to have reach-
ed the amount of $2,232.00 with
a general fund of $241 on hand.
This does not mean that the lo-
Over sixty members and guests
the D. A. R. assembled at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Martin on
Thursday afternoon (or one of the
most enjoyable meetings of the
season. The regent, Miss Kather-
e Post, presided and Mr. Martin
I the opening devotions.
Mrs. C. M. Me Lean gave an in-
teresting report of the supper giv-
en by the chapter to the children
of >he city mission just before the
holidays. One hundred and sev-
enty children were entertained
with a good dinner. Christmas tree,
apples, candy and crispettes at a
total cost of $112. Besides this
there were donations of money,
hiilk and apples from members
and friends of the chapter. With
Mrs. Robbins accompanying, Airs.
Vander Hart gave two numbers on
the cello, "To the Evening Star,"
by Wagner , and "Luterlnygo from
Cavnlleriay Rusticano," by Alns-
ragnl. and as a encore “Cradle •!
Hong." by Plauser.
Mr. Wynand Wlehers’ paper,
"The Battle of the Giants,” dealt
with Claude O. Bower's latest
book. "Jefferson and Hamilton.'
The book covers the ten year
struggle for political supremacy
between these two "Gia-nts" of the
early days of the Republic which
ended with the. election of Jeffer-
son to the presidency of the
United State* In 1800. The paper
was unusually interesting and par-
ticularly so in this case as the local
cjinpter Is named for Hamilton's
cal auxiliary has lessened its con-l'v fc' Elizabeth Rchuyler Hamll-
triiiutions to welfare work and aid ron’ "*r8* Arthur Visscher, neemn-
for disabled veterans, for it has j pnnled by Mrs. Robbins, closed tho
been commended often during the meeting with two vocal ne!ecti<ms,
year for its generosity and mater- |,‘If”, by Maofavden. and "When
ial aid Mrs B Geerds gave a very the Birds Go North Again," by
satisfactory report of the work -wilKhv nn or,™,.,. \t
social meetings held monthly “nd ' . ' ^ ' i ‘ un ° t, ^!l"; ^  R*
the historian for the society, Airs B?ng. The Snow Ball Bush,"
A Ijeenhputs, read the history I >y Eatharlrfe Hayzard.
from the year 1921 to the yearj Mi*. Martin, who kindly opened
1925. tracing the interesting and her home for this meeting owing
exceptional growth and accom-
plishments of the organization.
Announcement was made that
to the illness of Mrs. W. H. Reach
was assisted in serving by Miss
the Holland unit Is entertaining nn'1 Mr8' rh™,er
. ..... ... next I*delegates of the 5th district
Wednesday, January 20th. An at-
tendance of about 75 Indies from
different parts of the district is
expected and every effort is being
'made to put the armory in readi-
ness for Hie meeting. Luncheon is
to lie served to all delegates and
local members at 12:00 o'clock,
the business meeting following di-
rectly.
The following officers were In-
stalled into office to assume their
duties immediately:
1‘j-esident. Mrs H Rtnnnway:
First Vice President. Mrs W Bos;
Second Vice President. Airs B
Geerds; Recording Secretary, Airs
A Bowmasler; Gorresponding sec-
retary. Mrs J Den Herder; Treas-
ure^ Mrs K Elbers; Chaplain, Airs
G J Van Daren; Historian, Airs A
A soclnl evening was spent nt
the City Mission in honor of the
re-elected officers of the Sunday
school. Mr Henry Loomun, supt.
for the past eight years, was
presented with a Hheaffer's foun-
tain pen nnd Mr. Barnes, assistant
superintendent, was given a Nel-
son Reference Bible. The secretary
and treasurer, Mr Ervin Harring-
ton. was presented with a Sheaff-
er’s Eversharp pencil.
The ladles adult Bible class, of
which Mr Van I^nte is teacher,
presented him with a beautiful
Bible. About 175 were present.
Talks were given by <he officers of
the Huoday school and by Miss
Nellie Churchford. The mission
band furnished the music for the
Leenhouta; Publicity officer, Airs ' evening. Refreshments, donated
G Pelgrlm; Sergeant at Arms, by Mrs Henry Loomand nnd Mrs
Airs B F Harris. , j Gerrlt Barnes, were chocolate
Following the installation .Mrs G milk, cookies and buns. All report-
Van Du re n, on behalf of the ed a good time. The meeting closed
28 East 8lh St. Opp. Peoples State Bank
' Sl
time In getting home. At
time dusk renders vinubility
and driver* are almost upon
In front of them before they
their presence. If other
are approaching from the
blinding lights
- of pedestrians
which will remain In posseH-don of wus attributed to an overheated , Service# during the past year. Mrs 1 fthou^thta oI<*
-- o-
Adrian Vander Rluis. aged c.r,
Move pipe.
Forty-six gollons
Van Wuren also presented the in-
Chemlcal i-KlaIllnt>omcer. Mrs G Pelgrlm.
years, died Thursday at h* homo f’ui" ^ ‘nguUher from the new I ^VoeSl^^^Vero^^endered by
at 413 Maple avenue. He is sur- ?‘u,,iP?r WPre UH‘‘d In putting offt Miss Bostnun. urcomnanlJ L
I DJjnaent of Hope
Y Tork for a week
of the
Miss Bosmun, accompanied
[Miss Marjory Selby.
local
vlved by his wife anil eight chif- Hie blaze.
dren: Leonard. Minnie. Gertrude. - o -
Bertha. Martin. Reka, Adrian, and vlrs Mlirv ... .. ' ,
Albert. The funeral will be held M<,ry ^ ^b'ue. 8C, died on . - ................ ...
Monday -afternoon at 1:30 at the A,0,,day nt her ii0*11® In Heath 40. who died Haturday, will be held
home nnd at two o'clock at the l°wnshlp, Allegan county. Hur- on Wednesday afternoon at East
Hth street Christian Reformed vivl"b7ate three daughters and one Haugatuck at 12:30 at the home.
Mr Keegstra offb-iat- son. R\rluJ*-wHi be at 2 P- in. Wed-% need ay ar Diamond Springs.In -’'church. Rev.ing.
of a winter. It
. had its beginning In October with
a six Inch fall of snow and a 12
'above zero drop in tho thermomet-
er. About every two weeks therc-
| after we got a little snow and (lur-
ing Christmas week we got about
H inch** of the beautiful. A very
The funeral of Wm  Alofs, aged timely J’anuary thraw took about
half of thle but thi* week another
6 dr 8 Inches have been added.
With It all the temperature has
ijot been down to zer6 yet which
Special Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, January 22-23
CAMPBELL’S
TO-
MATO SODP 25
SHOPPING IS A REAL
PLEASURE
II is a grand and glorious feeling when •you step into a nice, clean
giocery store. It is a pleasure to shop where you feceiv£ courteous
treatment. It is a satisfaction to choose your wants- from a com-
plete selection of the best quality products, and it is a duty you
yourself to save money on the every-day necessities of life.
owe
This is why so many economical, intelligent housewives shop daily
at the National stores. 1 hey find it a real pleasure. You should
get the habit. Always quality. Always low prices.
SHOP EVERY DAY AT THE NATIONAL TEA CO.
STORES AND SAVE MONEY
Bordens Condensed ....... JJC
Navy Beans
CHOICE HAND PICKED-
2 lbs. for 15c
4 \
Macaroni orSpaghetti
Red Cross, FouW’s or "Q” Brand
2 for 15c
STAR NAPTHA POWDER k^fk. 19C
IVORY LGE. SIZE BAR tC
CfflPSO LGE. PKG. 22C
CATSUP National Brand, Fancy Quality, Lge. Bot. 20^
SPINACH National Brand, No. V/2 Can 20^
OLIVES
SPANISH GREEN
Quart 52c
These are meaty and tasty, ideal
for sandwiches and salads -
CHICAGO BLEND
38c
A delicious and tasty blend.
Rich and full fragrant. '
CREAM 0F\ WHEAT Large Package 24C
SYRUP MiKt” c®* “'i »m« ». ca 3jc
Pork and Beans
Van Camp’s Solid Pack
Interment will
tuck.
nt Un«t c., , V”* *»* «•*» JVI WHICH
. La. . .uiga- Really make* for a very fine winter
«u far.-‘-Fennvllle Herald.
M-
_______ _
Holland City News
BIG FIGHTERS
TO BE HERE
ONMONDAY
I^en Darcy, the western light
henvywelght who meets Jimmy
Nujw of Newberry in the feature
event of tba Willard G. l^eenhouts-
Posi'h althetlc show at the armory
next Monday night, fought a draw
lint Friday night at Ottawa, £an.,
with Tommy Duma oi;, Detroit.
Huron outpointed .Soldier Klpg of
Grand Rapids in an open air shqw
at Ramona Athletic pni*k a few
weeks ago. Num and Darcy are
slated for 10 rout\dn at 163 pounds.
The- bout ' between Darcy and
Nuns will be'ihe main event of the
biggest boxing card that the Le-
gion han put on so far and it Is
announced by those in charge that
it will be as good .an entertainment
as can be seen anywhere in .the
country.
Darcy and Nuas will box ten 3-
mlnute rounds, weighing In at l6f«
pounds and this part of the enters
tainment has already drawn per-
sons, from various iwms of the
state apd even from other states
who have ordered ticket/*, show-
ing the class of entertainment that
is to bo' put. on.
A new rjng will be built that will
compare well with the best rings
used anywhere in the country. It
will l)e the best made and Is. to be
used permanently by the legion
foV such events.
. There will be two semi-finals,
ope between Johnny Webber of
Detroit and Sailor De Shone of
NUes. weighing in 'at. ISO pdundd.
They will box .eight' , 2-minute
rounds. The other seml-finnl Is
between Freddie Heal -of Grand
Rapids and Young ftertenbach „f
Detroit, at 12K pounds, also eight
2-minute rounds.
Finally, there will ]>e a bout be-
tween twp local men who have
boxed here before, Martin Riegers
and Young Kraal. Emerson Dick-
erson will be referee. Ticket* will
go on sale at six o'clock tonight at
Van Tongeren's. Reservntons can
be made by phone for people in
the city or outside.
iPagefkm
6. H. MAN PUT
BEHIND BARS FOR
DRIVINGDRUNK
Otto Winkle Reid of Grand Ha-
ven, was arraigned before Justice
Hugh Lillie Monday morning on a
charge of driving while intoxicated
»nd was given the alternative of
3() days in the county Jail or a $100
fine ulus costs of $4.65. He plead-
ed guilty but has not yet paid the
fine and Is stlU in the Ottawa coun-
ty fa'll.
Reid was arrested by sheriff's
officers Sumjay night after he had
rUn his automobile, an Overland
touring f'ar, into the draw bridge
at Ferrysburg. • •
the entire show last year. How-
ever the capacity is larger this
year than last and only fifty per
cent of tho ringside seats have so
far been disposed of, so there is
still plenty of chance for others to
get seats.
The furnace men know a good
athletic contest when they see one
and the way they grabbed the
tickets shows that they consider
this one something distinctly worth
while. Tho newspapers almost
every day print stories of contests
in which Len Darcy and .)lmm.\*
Nuss, who will battle here, took
part. Recently they appeared in
Grand Rapids, and the Herald
described the battle as follows:
"Darcy, tail, broad shouldered
and somwhut awkward in appear-
LOCAL MEN !;
NOT GUILTY
THEY AFFIRM !
Sixty-seven individual furniture
manufacturers and Ho furniture
corporations pleaded not guilty |o
indictments charging conspiracy
to violate the Sherman anti-trust
act at Chicago. Their trial wui
set for April 5th.
Judge Adam C Cllffe fixed tlio
Individuals' bonds at $1000 each.
The names of two individuals wore
stricken because of death.
The corporations involved previ-
ously had pleaded not guilty to
original Indictments naming 1!'2
corporations engaged in the manu-
facture of bedroom and dining
roonf' furniture. More than HO of
REMEMBER THE BIRDS
With snow blanketing a
good portion of the country,
tho American Nature as-
sociation has appealed to
the country to "remember
the birds,”
"Swe« p off a place for
them and put out a little
food," said the association.
"Some scientific men claim
th«* balance between birds
and insects is in great dan-
pr of being upset. Even
the weather does not stop all
insect activity."
N. SPRIETSMA
BOOMED FOR
TREASURER
Mr and Mrs P Henry De Free
and daughters Evelyn and Chnr-
j lotto and Mrs James Cook le.ft
jXceland Tuesday afternoon for
' Miami, Florida, where they expect
..... ... lui lui ic, iviurw man au i ! l". l1'** remainder of the
them pleaded guilty and paid lines 1 ui,,,< r •',l‘ nail Mrs E De
aggregating $20(UH)U. Those not ,,|V<‘ :11"1 A,t,nir Cook.
pleading guilty to the original in-! __ 0 _
dlctments were named in n new The old fashioned dance that
set of Indictments, in which their ! |,eiirv F(l|.(1 nn.iVl.,| Jirr"Vod
officers also were named Holland when Henrv Kraker and
Gei.rue'c^VYhln- M-H ' ‘ ,1‘r‘1 'v,’r<: o committee of the Masonic Tent-
ers. and ll A Hathaway, president ) ,.1|.{rost :UI ;l, V, (lnnce
Of the Holland Furniture eonn-ativ I ,U,t> Abler-
nnd Charles Kirchon. of the West D**>,kw,:,(‘r was present
Michigan Furniture company -.f .\vi.,‘' ,lls 'l1'1 !r<‘lh,',p nn'<
ance, assumed the aggressive from J ler y'^ unilui re mi! liu fa .‘tuivi-1'' of I ‘
4 .. ..... «Hi
lag tripling, with Nuss always dead
willing to mix at dose quarters.
A little heudwork has nssur
the success of the American Le-
gion boxing contests next Monday
evening at the armory. The Le-
gion officials knew that about this
time of year the Holland Furnace
company representatives from ull
over the country would lie here tit
their annual conference and so
they set the date of th* content to
oijlrKride with the furnace men's
iReetlng.
jThe sale of tickets opened at six
ojlock Monday night and at 6:30
friui teen more ringside- seats  had
h^an sold t^inn were ^ yallople for
of New York”
"After the
of the manufacturers in other ln
cities of Michigan and outside of ! , llH‘ of
tlte tate. thirty -live years ago when the
Mr Stephan stated Tuesday that . ' '' 1!l;i',"‘0s' VVi,l,z nn‘1 l,olk»
the lociW furnture men would |i«ht! W0l<’ , 11,0 go al l,,e Lyceum
.......... tlic* charges of viol.itin ih,. m,.,.. "lK‘la liouse on East Eighth street
a single punch, hut could not g9tj,„„n anti-trust law to ’"the iditei* !1""1 i', U"* H"11''"'1 martial baud
one over lo Ih® woll l/nnu-n l.nr. , . v 1,11 31end. Ihese furniture men
"Nuss-pncked a clever wallop In
both hands nud kept swinging
t t e e known but-
ton. He landed hard and often,
however, but the harder he was
hit the more aggressive Darcy be-
came. In the siKth. seventh and
eighth rounds his knees seemed to
click Several times, but lie came
out of it fast and so strong each
time that the crowd was won over
by his lighting courage.
"Enough was shown by Darcy
.p(1 at times to lead to the belief that
some day he may reach great
heights in the profession. He hit
hard and clean and two different
times might have made life very
miserable for Nuss had he follow-
ed up ns veteran boxers do when
they- have an opponent going."
There was another men in thid
same jhow who will appear in Hol-
land next Monday night, Johnny
Webber of Detroit. His opponent
was Al Massy of Muskegon, well
known here. In Holland his op-
ponent will be Sailor De Shane
of Niles.
Nick Sprletsmn for eUy treasur-
er— -that Is the first serious politi-
cal boom that has been launched
for the Holnnd city spring pri-
maries. And how serious n boom
it Is is shown by the fact that ten
volunteer works, all of them husl-
ress associates anil friends of Mr.
Sprletsmn, started nut Saturday,
each of them with n petition tn his
hand for the ulgnntures of voters.
These ten men have organized
themselves Into a volunteer com-
pany not qjily to secure the necra-
sary petitions which will put Mr.
Sprietsma's name on Hie spring
primary ballot but to work for his
nomination and election afterwards
Merely getting Hie necessary
number of names on tlte petition
Is a small affair which any one
man could do in an hour or two.
Hut the friends of Mr. Sprletsmn
"ho have undertaken the cam-
paign in his behalf aro going to
Hike their coats off and work for
his nomination.
The city treasurer’s Job will
change hands this spring by tho
terms of the city charter. Mr.
Howmaster, the present treasur-
er. has had the number of terms
that the charter allows n city
treasurer anil he will hand over
the uillee to some one else this
year.
Mr. Sprietsma's friends have de-
cided to do all in their power to
secure his election. The signing
of petitions began very briskly
sl'j -k.atlng rink on Seventh street,
they <ll«l not knowingly" or the big M.ielly lamps were • . ..... - •
knowingly violate the statute Iimi ( '"issing. 1 "•'«« the time when N'«‘ii<lay morning and the Indlea-
besldes the Holland m.ioufacttii- lil,'!lf,|a u'"> Ibeyman. Arthur lions are that tlte number of sig-
ers implicated. 65 other manii- ‘"""''"'h and Art I trlnk water were natures finally
kings of the bow.focturcrs wouULsiand trial rather
than be accused of wrong doing.
Mr Stephan stat-d it was an easy
mutter to pay a line, and possibh
secured will be
. , , , . much larger than the charter re-
Art was still there with a voice
....... .. ........ . ........ . .. .........  .....
less expensive in the end, not alone ,|;,,uo "ilxed and stampeded 10 nnI-' <'aP ,,mt ,lflH ,,‘‘Pn ,,pn*
in money and time but this would linlp- knowing in which dl- "'"''y announced ns a cadldate for
rortion t<* go, Frank Smith, the this position. *' - -
Moor manager, straightened them
out.
s ould
Ins an admission of guilt when
there was no guilt.
The annua! business meeting of young folks also Joined in
e congregation of the (Yoir.il ,,1,‘ f,Ml ''tit it appeared that theyI h in* centra
I 'ark Reformed c hurch will In*
held on Tuesday evening, Jan. l!i
No definite an
nouncoments have been made In
regard to candidates for any of the
oilier offices.
preferred the two .step, fox trop
and Charleston. Tho grand jnarch
naturally was one of the* features
Preceding Die business session the ..f ,|1Q ..v,,ni.lC V..M ,)llr(ln.
choir will repeat the cantata. "The ; ..host i a iftcr^’ol ivi'm/ i!'v*
Everlastng Light." to wliie h the j , J.’clJ , hamniot V heV w,,^
general public* is cordially iovif.d. Krienel T^eS to nmX
rhis cantata was given during the; ,in,e r„r the Masonb- bal and it
ohdays hut the attendance was tt;ls evident that this si, | or
REPORT OF lilB bbNblTIQN OF
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
ttBssfuner. of.th* Banking Depattmem.
DDANH AND DISCOUNTS, vlr;: . r.
. Commercial ..Savings
»* 'Secured
by collateral. .?.!...$ 30.144.04 $363,177.00
b Unsecured /. ....... ......:.928;798.99 701089.4)0
d Items In trarislt. -----
To l a Is
REPORT OF THE CONDITION* OF
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
of Uusjnese At Holland. Michigan, at the close of business
I tho CQm- Ttlintom 1 1 HOC «».. ..'XTD*cfemborv3l, 1925 as called for by the com-
missioners of the Hanking Department.
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, viz.:
Loans
a Secured
by Collateral ........
Unsecured ................ $929,71 1,01
306.58
..A.. $959,249.61 $433,266.00
$1,392,510.61
d Items in Transit.
Totals .........
2,68/.83
Savings
?219.K12.75
129,700.011.
.$932,393.84 $349,512.75 !
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK
a* Holland. Michigan, at the close of business
DecorobCf 31. 1925, as called for by the* Coni-
mlKsioncts pf the Hanking Department.
Cojuntciriul Savings
RESOURCES
loans and DistAjbNTs. viz.:
Loans Savings
a Secured by collateral 7.1
b Unsecured ............... $876,954.06
,i Items in transit ........ 31,565.92
BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,
0. Real Estate Mont-
BaeeB .............. $13,400.00
h.JUunicipal Bondsk Inolllce...^ ...........
d -U. S. Ronds and Cer-
tificate* of Indebtedness
in office ..........
R; Other Bonds ............. 85.800.00
$382,302.59
192’, 204.08
Totals... ......... 99,200.00
12,050.00
170,382.50
$757,009.17
$856,209.17
RESERVES, vl*.: Commercial Savlpgs
Due from Brinks In
Reserve Cities $ 41.780,56
U. H. Honda and ’Certificates
nf Indebtedness carried as
Legal Reserve In Savings
Department only ........
Egchangea for
Clearing House 33.317.24
Total Cash «n Hand ... 60,956.90
?1. 2.X 1 ,900.59
BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,viz-: Commercial Savings
a Real Estate Mont-
KURes ................ $992,701.20
b Municipal Ronds
i» office ................ 3,0(10.00 93,904.67
c Municipal Ronds
Pledged ................ 2,000.00
d U. 8. Ronds and Cer-
tificate* of Indebtedness
in Office ............ 61,200.00
g Other Ronds ............ 27,488.20
Totals ............ $90x, 520.58
132,736.89
1 04,525.25
$319,577.74
$1,228,098.32
RONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,
viz-: Commercial Savings
a Real Estate Mort- .
gages .............. ’.$36,600.00
b Municipal Ronds
in office ............
|il U. S. Bonds and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness
in office ........
Ik oilier Ronds ............ ‘
$858,344.35
234,961.07
107,816,55
503.564.98
Tot ale.
Totn la..
....883,688.20 81.323868^11 inrt,T,PVT,e
_ j HESER\ ES, viz.:
65,901,41 RESERVES, viz.:
Due ’from Federal
Reserve Rank ....$ 98,690.57
Due from Ranks in
Reserve Cities ...... 478,347.04
Exchanges for
Clearing House 27.320.18
12.000.00 Total Cash on Hand 53,165.13
$1,407,556.21 I Duo from FedeYnl
Commercial .Savings I Rc.-ervc Hank $ 82,411.41
Due from Ranks in
52,000.00 i Reserve Cities 55,060.67
$ 36,600.00 1.704,680.95
$1,741,286.95
Commercial Savings
As an expression of sincere In-
terest in the welfare of its employ-
ees. the lloliand Maid Co. han
made arrangements with Hie Aet-
>ia Ufa Insurance Co., thru Frank
M. Idevense Hu* lor 1 "A»*f a- ' •
to insure nut only i'>e i •••• <•'
employees but also their a illC l
earn. In addition to pi- • • t' 1
given In event of death thp UP
face value of the policy I' pa'd
total (Usability occurs. The Ae im
Affiliated comiumies constitute the
largest and strongest multiple in-
surance house in the world, so tho
energetic boosters of Holland Maid
washers and ironing machines
have permanent and sound pro-
tection.
Manager Carl E Gsehwind feels
that all of a man's umhitionx cen-
ter around the establishment of a
happy home and he wishes to ex-
tend all possible co-operation t<>
Ills organization in helping to pro-
vide for and protect the home.
This is but (file of the many steps
taken by this enterprising com-
pany to extend every possible bene-
fit to its organization.
In connection with the above
plan due mention should lie made
of the Emloyees’ Welfare associa-
tion of the Holland Maid Co.,
which not only makes It possible
for excut Ives and working force to
get together for the discussion of
problems but also provides social
entertainment that makes life
brighter and developes a happy,
contented ntmosvhere thru the en-
tire organization.
80,000.00
1 1,863.25
Totals .. .......... $136,064.70
COMBINER ACCOUNTS, Viz.:—
Oyerdrofu . ..... . ....................... .
Banking House ...............................
Furniture and Tlxtures ..
Other Real Estate. ..........  . .............
Cuetomers; Bonds Deposited with
Bank.;ft>r Bafekeeplng..
$157,901.41
$293,950.11
$ 1,945.08
... 22,236.10
... 7.505.84
... 33,177.68
Totals..
..... $057,522.92 8 63.863.25
•••*••••••• 15,850.00
Total.
.$2,625,394.59
COMBINED ACCOUNTS. Viz.:—
Overdrafts .... ........... *. .................... $
Banking House ................................
Furniture and Fixtures .....................
Customers Bonds Deposited
With the Bank for Safekeeping..
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps
and other Cash Items.. ........
Stock in Federal Reserve Rank....
$721,386.17
749.37
50,000.0(1
... 23.766.20
32.200.00
832.60
6.0(10.00
ities
Exchanges- for
Clearing House*
Total Cash on Hand
$ 52,902.41
77.339.31
30,845.50
70.481.35
Totals ...... $ 183,1 8*1. ei
COMBINED ACCOUNTS. Viz.:-
Overdraft . ............. .’........................... j
Ranking House ..................................
Furniture and Fixtures ...................
Other Real Estate .............. ..............
Customer’s Rond* Deposited with
Bank for Safekeeping ............
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps
and other cash items ............
Stock in Federal Reserve Rank ....
$231,508.57
$414,753.01
$ 660.96
. 25,000.00
 i 5.000.00
9.000.00
33,650.00
4,571.09
6.000.00
Mr. Bernard Coster was surpris-
ed Friday night In honor of his 70th
birthday. Mr. Coster was pre-
sented with u beautiful silk shirt.
A dainty t\v« course luncheon was
served. The evening was spent In
playing games and Hinging. Those
present were: Mr. Herman Coster,
Grand Haven, Mrs. J. W. Clemons,
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cos-
ier, Mr. and Mrs. William Topp,
Mrs Peter De Young; Mr. and Mr»,
Ralph Rouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Rouwman. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vander Veen. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rosa, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kam-
oroad, Mr and Mrs. Nick Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Coster. A
prize was won by Mr. Henry Vnn-
der Veen ns, champion pie enter.
LIABILITIES x
Capital Stefk paid In ..... . ................. $100,000.00
Surplus Fund... ............... 10P.000.00
Undivided Profits, net ........................ 13,256.04
Dividend* Unpaid .............................. 6,030.00
Reserved fbr Taxes,' Interest, De-
preciation, eto. --------- - --------- 5,000.00
CbMMERCIAL I^EPOSlTfl, V!*.:—
Commercial ' Deposits '
sUbJerfito check ............ $684,213.54
D#ma rtf! Certificate*
? of Deposit. ............. .... 339,618.39
Certified Cheeks ................ 891.90
j TotOlft. ..... ...... . ...... $1,024,733.83 !
$1,024,728.83
SAVfNGB DEPOSITS, Viz.:— .
Book Account*— Subject to . .
V Savings By-Laws.. ..$1,360, 534.72
:¥ >*•
Tot/ils ................................ $3,524,397.14
LIABILITIES
Captlal Stock Paid In..'. ..................... $100,000.00
Surplus Fund ....... 100,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ........................ 23,858.04
Dividends Unpaid .. ....................... 1,430.35
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, Viz.:—
Commercial Deposits #
Subject to Check....$l, 141, 262.46
Demand Certificates
of Deposit .................. 359,683.79
Certified Cheeks .... .......... 206.08
Cashier Checks .................. 1 8.004.85
State Moneys on Deposit 5,000.00
Postal Savings Deposits 1,527.56
Totals.. .$1,525,684.74
Totftls.
•••• •*6* •*••*••••
— ....... $1,360,534.72
CpstomeW Bonds Deposited
with Bank for Safekeeping- ..... 15,850.00
Total ......... — ........... . ...... .$2,625,394.59
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, w
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the above named
bank do sutomnly swear, that the above state-
ment Is.trttt to the best of my knowledge and
belief and porrectiy represents the true state
of the several matter* therein contained, ae
shown by the book* oP the bank. . ,
, HENRY WINTER, Cashier,
Subscribed ahd sworn to before me this
6th day of^anuary, 1926.
Benjamin Brower,v * Notary Public.
My commission expire* July 13. 1928.
$1,525,684.74
SAVINGS DEPOSITS. Viz.:—
Book Accounts— Subject tn
Savings By-Laws ...... $1,741,224.01
Total ...................... $1,741,224.01
$1,741,224.01
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with
for Safekeeping .................. 32.200.90
i f % Correct Attest—C. M. Me LEAN,
B. D. KEPPEL,
siaesfWi,
V Directors.
Total ... ................................... $3,524,397.14
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, ss:
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier, of the above
named bank do solemnly swear, that the above
Matement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents the true
stste of the several matters therein contained,
as shown by the books of the bank.
OTTO P. KRAMER. Cashier.
Subscribed nnr sworn to before me this
5th day of January 1926.
Clarence Jnlvlnk.
Notary Public.
My Commission expires March 25, 1928.
Correct Attest —
W. TT. BEACH. '*- CHAfl. H. McBRTDR
B. P. DONNELLY.
Directors.
Total .................................... 83 478, 020. 33
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in ........................ $100,000.00
Surplus Fund ..................... ! ................ 100,000.00
Undivided profits, net ........................ 103.468.86
Dividends Unpaid ........... 3,876.00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS. Viz:—
Commercial Deposits
Subject’ to Check ........ $656,462.17
Demand Certificates
of Deposit ... ................. 378,6.31 ,59
Certified Cheeks ...» .............. 458.97
Cashier's Cheeks ................ 13,13,3.19
State Moneys on Deposit . 10,000.00
Totals $1,058,685.92
$1,058,685.92
SAVINGS DEPOSITS. Viz.:—
Rook ’Aeenunls — Subject to
By-Laws ...... !. ....... Aj,038,839.55
Totals ... ........ $2,038,339.55
$2,038.33.0.55,
.... 40.000.00
.... 33.650.00
Bills Payable ..................................
Customers' Bonds Deposited with
Banij for Safekeeping ............
Total ........ ................... $3,478,020.33
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss:
I, Wvnand Wiehers, Cashier of the above
named hank do solemnly swear, that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters therein contained,
m shown by the hooks of the hank.
WYNAXD WICHER8, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn tn before me tills
5th day of January, 1926. —
William J. West veer,
Notary public.
My commission expires, Jan. 2. 1929.
Correct Attest — '
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
TITOS. H. MARBILJE,
/ JOHN BO'SMAN.
Directors.
The final touches were given to-
day to the program for tlte mer-
chants' banquet on the evening of
February 2nd when the musical
part of the entertainment was en-
gaged. Tho Colonial orchestra
will he on hand to furnish the
music during the banquet and In
tho course of the evening, and
other numbers will he given by
Clyde Oeerllngs and a quartet.
The tickets for the banquet ore
on sale at the following places:
J. J. Rutgers Co., Jns. A Brouw-
er Co.. French Cloak Store, Deur
& Zwemer, and Lawrence Drug
store.
Members of the association will
be given firs* chance at the tickets.
They can buy tickets until Janu-
ary 26h. After that the sale of
tickets will lie open to- the general
public. No one will be asked to
buy a ticket. Those who wish to
attend the banquet are expected to
do so without solicitation. Rut
since last year some bad to be
turned away tho committee advises
all to secure their tickets soon.
*3
A number of the students of the
local seminary went to the Licey
studio on Saturday forenoon for
the purpose of taking a group
•picture. The group comprised
former Central college students
who are now In attendance dt the
local institution. The purpose of
the picture was that It might he
entered into the next edition of
Central's annual, "The Pelican."
The names of the men who were
formerly student* of the Iowa
school are: De Beer. Van Zante,
Kulken, Gouloose, Stelnkamp,
Roj)eboom, Herman Rozemlaal.
Fllkkema, Mennlnga. De Bruin,
and Henry Rozendanl.
Last Call!
OUR
Christmas Savings Club
Is still Open and vyill be for a Little While yet
If you start now you won’t wish you had next Christmas. There is
no enrollment fee or any other cost incident to Club Membership.
ANYONE GAN JOIN
Have a definite aim—save for a purpose.
Huridreds are using our Christmas Club as a means to accumulate money.
It is a splendid way to
1. Buy. a new home.
2. Furnish your home.
3. Educate your children.
4. Start them in business.
5. Start yourself in business.^
6* Make investments.
V. Pay vacation expenses.
8. Pay travel expenses.
9. Pay taxes or insurance.
10. Have money for any future use.:
Open Your Account This Week Withf ‘-S' #<j ’
“7/ie Bank Where You Feel at Home"
Join Our 1926 Christmas Savings Chib NOW!
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy bur-
den of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for
months after. •
Savings Club now open for 1926
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have the
different Classes available:
CLASS 5 Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ...................... $ 63 75
CLASS 5 A. Members paying $2 HO the first week, $2-45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
fifty weeks will receive .......................... 63 75
3I/.SS 10. Members paying 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ................... . 127 50
CLASS 10 A- Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the se-
cond week, and decreasing 10 cents each week for
fifty weeks will receive ................ .......... 127 50
CLASS 25. Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ...................................... 12 50
CLASS 50. Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ......................................... 25 00
CLASS *100 Members paying $1.00 a week for filly weeks will
receive .......................................  50 00
CLASS 200 Members paying *2.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ........................................ 100 00
Class 500 Members paying $.') 00 a week for fifty weeks will re-
ceive ....... ...................... ............... 250.00
CLASS 1000 Members paying *10.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ... ............... ' ........................ 500 00
CLASS 2000 Members paying $20.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive... ................. 1000 00
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Diopenhorat, Mr L Diepehhorst,
Mrs J Brower and Mrs H Rrum-
meh
The funeral will be held Mon-
day at the home of Mrs R 1 Vos.
601 Foil Ave., Grand Rapids. Bur-
A regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Literary club will ho hj>ld u.-,
usual on Tuesday afternoon ut tho
club rooms. The program will he
in ehnrge of Mrs. Edith A. Markle
of South Bend, Ind. who*e 8ub* ! ini’ will be ' it' Grand HavenJ
Ject will he “The Lure of the An- _ _
t'.que." There will be an exhibit i
of hand woven coverlets and also i Sophie’s Adoras Mary 538226, a
•vr*? 0,S“,Ty; T r"4‘will he in charge of Mrs. L. N. Fennvllle, has completed an of-
Tyner and Mrs. C. Vander Meulen. ! flcial 365 days' test In which she
- o- - ! produced 423.02 pounds of fat and
Mrs Jurrien Woltman, 7b, died j 7,723 pounds of milk. She. car-
Friday in Grand Rapids. She Is j ried'her calf 200 days of this time
survived by three children, Mrs R. and her milk averaged 5.48 per
'Q. Vos of Grand Rapids, Mrs
Griswold of Detroit, and Mr J.
Woltman of Holland; also by two
brothers and two sisters, Mr A.
cent butterfat for the test. With
this record she qualifies for the
register of merit of th*. American
Jersey Cattle flub.
*
George Volkema was arre
by Deputy Sheriff Egbert B<
man on the charge of assault
battery on a boy of Elmer At
east 22nd street. He was cl
with giving the boy a black
In Justice Rrusse's court he pi
ed guilty and paid fine and
amounting to $8.70.
William E Joyce, member
well known old Grand Haven
ily d)ed nt his home. 65;
wood avenue. In
day January
be held
16 at St.
&
Si
WwtwllBH
'W: 1 v1
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wcl-
lor. Friday morntng, an 8 pound
boy, Clayton B.
Btate Superintendent of Public
Instruction T. K. Johnson an-
nounces a teachers’ institute will
be held at Allegan, Feb. 11 and 12.
The session will be held in the
high school auditorium. Several
outside speakers will talk.
The committee of the Spring
Lake Country club, which has
charge of the social affairs of the
club met at the home of Sirs. J.
Johnson of Grand Haven, to
arrange for many lovely things
which they will sponsor during the
coming golf season. Nineteen com-
mUtee members were present, in-
cluding Mrs. Nathaniel Bobbins, jr.
nf Holland.
A slelghride party was held
Thursday evening to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Hulst, three
miles south of Groafschap and a
mile north of the W. C. Those
present were the Misses Helen lin-
ing. Rosa Bover, Jene Postman.
Barollne Bonselaar, Henrietta H.
Nyland. Katherine Knoll. Marie
Van Singel, Kate Stenberg, Julia
Hqtet. Esther Ver Burg; Messrs.
Arthur Boeve, Herbert Hoek, Ar-
thur Schrotenboer. Harry Ten
Cate, George Markfluwer. Eugene
Vor Burg. John Sterenberg, James
[ Hulst, Martin Sterenberg. Herman
slaar and John E. Walters.
[ Refreshments were served. Bud-
gets were read and games were
played.
jThe members of the Welcome
Corner class were delightfully en-
ilned at the home of Mr. and
Ben F. Harris, of W. 17th-st.
Harris, president of the class.
Ided over the business meet-
after which a very enjoyable
^social hour was enjoyed.
The annual meeting of the Hol-
land poultry association will be
1 held next week Tuesday evening.
Jan. 26. at the city hall, beginning
at 7:45 o’clock. At this tlfne the
election of officers for the ensuing
i year takes place and such other
buiiness will be transacted as will
properly tome before the meeting.
Third Reformed church, Rev. J.
M. Martin, pastor, has closed the
banner year in its history. Total
collections aggregated $31,814.38,
an Increase of $7,943.85 over 1921.
church lists 428 families, 962
^communicant members, 1,087 Sun-
^ day school scholars and supports
missionaries in the orient.
Smle Crane of Fonnville found
irpoml in tho sole of one of
shoes Sunday. He has worn
shoes at intervale for some
and is unable to remember
time he might have picked
[the gem. The last time he wore
hoe was at the Woman's club
luet Friday night,
idrew Sessions of Dorr town-
Allegan county, a crlpfle, was
iced to serve one to two years
the Michigan reformatory, Ionia
I Judge O. S. Crosu today in cit-
court. He was convicted of
iting the liquor laws. In addl-
to the prison term, he was re-
red to pay a fine of $200 and
.80 costs.
*eter J. Van Anmoy of Lincoln,
a former Holland mpn, has
»i calling on friends in this city
In Grand Haven. Mr. Van An-
who has been in the furni-
business in the late Win. J.
Bryan's home city for a number of
’yfars, is buying at the Grand Rap-
ids furniture exposition. He Is
the son Sf John F. Van Anrooy of
of Grand Haven.
-Mrs L Smith, residing on River
avenue, entertained a party of
ids at her home Tuesday uf-
loon. A two course luncheon
served and a pleasant time
enjoyed.
merger of tho Muskegon Cel-
GrowerV association and the
iperative Celery Growers of
ikegon was effected at a Joint
ting of the two organizations
week, and officers were elect-
The new body is composed of
r growers including all but six In
county.
lev. and Mrs Lambertus Hek-
lis, India missionaries who have
tpipleted their first furlough,
idlng a great part of the time
Holland, were to have sailed
week for the orient, but their
turn trip has been indefinitely
tponed owing to Mr Hekhuis’ ill
Ith. Mr and Mrs Hekhuis were
ibers of Hope's class of 1913.
skhuls is a son of Rev. G J Hek-
of Grandville.
The Judson Grocer Co. of
ind Rapids, well known in this
^y, was sold to the Lee and Cady
eery company of Detroit. Win.
Ison, the president, who is also
bll known In Holland and has
iny friends here, will retire from
lines*. Lee and Cady, leading
lolesale grocery distributors in
phlgan, bus branches at Eastern
irket, Detroit; Kalamazoo, Kag-
iw, Bay City and Flint.
Has Evelyn Wise of Allegan has
m honored with a place on the
th scholarship list of Western
te Normal college. In this list
36 selected from over 2,000 stu-
its, there are named only those
received “A" averages in the
work for tho term.
Officials of the state highway de-
partment have been in tho vicin-
ity of Mouth Haven for the past
week to map out u route for the
proposed dunes highway. Tho
route taken will be as close to tho
Lake Michigan edge as possible.
Work will probably not begin this
year, but the highway department
desires to have the route determ-
ined defhiltely in advance of any
bteps toward construction.
The Home Guards ami the Junior
Leaguers, two Junior organizations
of the Methodist church, are busy
practising on a play entitled "Tho
House of Friendship" to he given
In the church auditorium. Friday
evening. Feb. 5. Tickets will be
placed on sale in the very near
future, the proceeds of which will
he used for missionary work. An
excellent program has been ar-
ranged and some very tine local
talent has been secured.
Anson A. Paris, veteran rural
letter carrier of Holland and Mrs.
Mabel Lynch, who lives on the
Plainfleld-rd., Irand Rapids, have
discovered they are cousins. Mrs.
Lynch recently saw In The Grand
Rapids Press an item about Paris
losing his way in a snow storm.
She wrote him asking If he ever
had known her fathef, Isaac Paris,
former blacksmith at Kalamazoo.
Paris answered Isaac Paris was his
uncle. The cousins are planning a
visit. — Grand Rapids Press.
The students and faculty of the
Western Theological seminary
commemorated the 6th anni-
versary of the national adoption of
prohibition with appropriate ex-
ercises Saturday morning In
chapel. Rev J E Kulzenga. D. D.,
president of the institution, presid-
ed and conducted the devotionals.
Brief talks on the theory, practice
and development of prohibition
were given by three members of
the student body. It was brot out
that the preaching force of the
nation is and will be a mighty
factor In the enforcement of this
national issue.
Prof. Thomas E Welmers of
Hope college conducted services at
the Third Reformed church at
Grand Rapids Sunday.
A marriage license was issued
In Allegan county for Marvin Al-
bers and Minnie Heersplnk of
Holland.
The Western Theological Sem-
inary to now In full swing on the
final stretch for this school year.
Sessions will continue practically
unbroken until the end of the
year In May. At that time a class
of eleven will graduate.
Mrs Benjamin Bush of taxing-
ton. Ky.. spent two days with her
mother, Mrs L E Van Drezer, en
routp tfl. J&0W..York. Dr and Mrs
Bush will sail fro mthat port Sat-
urday for a two rtiontlW-Mechter'
raneun tour. i
Jack Van Vllet.of Holland, at-
tending the basketball game here
Friday night was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Forest Salisbury,
charged with drunkenness. Van
Vllet spent thp night In the county
Jail and had not been arraigned
here up to ten olclock j Saturday
morning. — Grahd fiaven Tribune.
Miss J&orah Barhaby of Holland
has been <*ngaged an substitute
teacher for the second, third and
fourth grades In the Hudsonville
school during the absence of
Mrs. Alberta Poppen of Grand
Haven who Is confined to her
home because of illness.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, who was
operated upon last week at Battle
Creek, is doing as well as can be
expected.
Winter fishermen who enjoy tho
sort of fishing through the Ice are
being warned about leaving holes,
which they make In the Ice. un-
guarded. Recently, It has been re-
ported that fishermen on Spring
Lake have chopped holes in the
Ice for fishing. These holes have
been left unprotected when the
fishermen were through, endanger-
ing persons crossing the ice later.
Deputy State Game Warden Salis-
bury stated today that this Is con-
trary to the state law and that of-
fenders. If caught, would he ar-
rested. What applies at Spring
Lake holds good on Black Like
and the game warden's warning
should be heeded.
Hope students will compete in
three oratorical contests before the
close of the school year. The
Washington bust contest, In which
the winner receives a bronze bust
of Washington, is scheduled for
May 21. Tho Raven contest, with
.*30 and $20 prizes to the winners,
for March 19, a'.id the Adelaide
contest which determines Hope's
woman representatives In the state
contest for March 12.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lam of Hol-
land, celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary Wednesday with
a family reunion. They were mar-
ried in the Netherlands and locat-
ed here about 23 years ago. Lam
spent his early career os. a sailor
on the Zuyfler Zee and became a
furniture worker when ho came
here. He still works every day. Mr.
and Mra. Lain are 79 and 72 years
old, respectively, and are In tho
best of health.
Wm Koop returned Thursday
night from Atlanta, Ga.. where he
spent three weeks in the interest
of tho Holland Furnace company.
Mrs Hazel Wing Guild has re-
turned to her home in Topeka,
Kansas, after spending a few days
as the guest of her parents. Mr
and Mrs W H Wing. 88 West 13th
street.
-- o -
At the annual parish meeting of
Grace Episcopal church the re-
ports of tho various organizations
were very satisfactory. The Wom-
en's Guild reported about thirty
per cent more collections than
ever before In the history of the
church and the vestry this year re-
ported a surplus. Satisfactory re-
ports were also made by the St.
Agnes Guild and the Church
school.
The following vestry members
were elected: O P Kramer, O P
Nystrom, W R Stevenson, A B
Ayres. John De Boy, W U Tardiff.
and Wm Slater. At a later meeting
tho vestry elected the following
officers: senior warden, O P Kram-
er: junior warden, O P Nystrom:
secretary, A B Ayres: treasurer. W
R Stevenson: delegates to the dio-
cesan conference, W U Stevenson
and A B Ayres.
Mr, F. Artuhur Hemphill, former
advertising manager of the Hol-
land Maid Co., who. with ills
brother, has been away for the
past three months on a« motor trip
to the Pacific coast, has returned
to Holland and has again become
offiliated with the Holland Maid
organization.
After touring thru eleven states,
Mr Hemphill says he found none
of them had anything on little old
Michigan and that for scenery,
business outlook and general living
conditions he is convinced no hot-
ter state exists than the Wolverine
state and no town in any shite is
more happily situated than Hol-
land.
In again taking up a ronnectlon
wlth'th* HonShU MS Id Co'., Arthur,
wishes to be quoted as being
mighty happy to cast his lot with
one of the llvest and best concerns
of which this section can boast
and one which la contributing to,
make the name of Michigan and
the name of Holland symbolic of
prosperity.
Dr F. N. Patterson, head of the
biology department of Hope col-
lege. was honored Tuesday evening
by the members’ of the physiology
and hygiene Masses when the
former presented nim with a beau-
tiful black, leather portfolio and
the latter with a purse of $15 lo be
used for the purchase of books for
hifiMelt that he may need In more
effectively carrying on hi* work.
The two classes. 55 in number,
were entertalnd at the home of
Dr and Mrs Patterson on West
12th street. Peter Prlns. secretary
of the Holland cha'mber of com-
merce. gave an address in which
he graphically told of his experi
ences during the three years that
he spent in Turkey, one year he
spent as coach at Roberts college
and two years In Near East Relief
work in Constantinople. The talk
was vivid and full of Interesting
anecdotes that illustrated the
characteristics of the Turks.
Very quietly. George Brander-
horst of Zeeland township and
Miss Marie Dekker, of Holland
took their marriage vows on Jan.
6th and Rev. Bruggers of the 6th
Reformed church tied the knot In
the presence of the bride's par-
ents, Mr and Mrs G Dekker at
Zeeland. They are making their
home on the Branderhorst farm
north of Zeeland. Some of George's
younger neighbors undertook to
ring the wedding bells for them
the next evening but he anticip-
ated them. They swear George
proved to be a good scout and cer-
Branderhorst years of happiness
tainly they wish both Mr and Mrs
In the community. — Zeeland Rec-
ord.
The Bel ding high school basket-
ball team meets Zeeland at Beld-
Ing Friday. The fielding girls will
play tho Zeeland girls the tamo
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dykslra are
fnlertalning Rev. and Mrs. R. A.
KoVlen arid two small sons of
Lawrence, Kan.; also Mr. Eusden's
brother, Ur. Ralph Eusden of Ta-
coma, Washington.
Many western Michigan students
llled for the first time at West-
Norinal at the beginning of
winter term and among them
new students are enrolled. In
number are J. Tien and Berle
Dyke of Holland; John Whil-
beek, FennvllJe and Mrs. Floy
|is. Naugatuck.
W G Phelps was selected chair-
C. II. Karsten and family have
moved from Central Park to 28 E.
8th, 'above the National Tea Co.
Mr. Karsten will do watch and
dock repairing at his home. Ho
was formerly employed at Mr.
Htevenson's store.
“ Iy*uis E Kennedy, giving his
home as Grand Rapids, was ar-
rested In Grand Haven by sheriff's
officers in connection with a tire
which destroyed the barn of Alda
Bradlsh. North Conklin.' Ottawa
county. He was not charged with
arson, but with negligence in
leaving
The sports committee of the
Willard G. Leenhouts Post. Amer-
ican Legion, has been very suc-
cessful in getting the program ar-
ranged for the big boxing event to
be given on Monday, January 25,
at the armory.
The boxers so far secured are
Jimmy Nuss of Newberry, Mic h-
igan. and Lou Darcy of Detroit.
Both are mlddleweights, weighing
in at 165 and are as good as any
thing we have had here.
Another headliner will be Eddie
Connors of Grand Rapids, a llol
land favorite, and Al Meyers of
Detroit. Both are bantam-weights
tipping the scale at 102.
Another feature will be Freddy
Beal "f Grand Rapids and young
Berlenbucb of Detroit, weighing in
at 128.
There will surely bo two events
staged by Holland contestants, and
possibly three. Anyone of the local
boxers interested in a show of this
kind Is requested to go to Van
Tongeren’s Cigar .store where ar-
rangements can tie made.
The tig men in this contest will
arrive in Holland Ha turd ay, Jan.
23rd. and will work out in th**
armory, this feature being In
charge of Oscar Johnson.
No doubt the public will he
shown just how these ti pouts are
handled. Tickets will be on sale
Monday night at Van Tongeren's
cigar store.
Holland fans who really under-
stand and know boxers are aware
that the card thus far secured con-
sists of men who understand the
game, and the first sporting pro-
gram will he one of unusual merit.
ai the uintual election last
11 j: Jviaeger was elected
of the Pastmasters aHsqclHlio.i ,0"V,”K “l 'he,
ugatuck lodge. No. 328. F. V afl«r »,e had <»>« building.
Next Humlsy night Mrs. D. B. K.
Van Raalte, Jr., will sing at the fitli
and R W Clapp, seer 6- Refd. church. The following Sun-
day evening, Jan. 31, the Ferry
was voted down by Glee club, who were prevented
county board of su- from coming a few weeks ago on
called for paying account of the severe snow storm
solons a f l a day extra for are expected to *inx at this church
money. __ at tho evening service.
' . Gradits Garvellnk, aged 65. liv-
ing two miles south and a half a
mile east of Holland suffered the
loss of nil the lingers and a part
of the thumb of Ills right hand
when It was caught in a corn
scredder on his farm. Mr Gur-
velink was husking corn by ma-
chine and (ho engine was in full
operation. How hi* lingers were
caught In the knives of the ma-
chine lie cannot explain ami it is
all tho more remarkable because
the shredder was equipped with a
patent safety device designed to
prevent such accidents.
The fingers were badly lacerated
below the knuckles but It was
found necessary to nmpptato them
above the knuekles. near the hand.
A pari of the thumb was saved.
LOCAL GIFTS
FOR SOLDIERS
IN WRECK
leivto
time.
Mrs. James Ossewaarde, who re-
cently after live years' service re-
signed as chairman of production
of the Red Cross because of added
household duties, has received
eight cards and letters from U. 8.
sailors In Honolulu .jhanklng her
and the Red Cross for tho Christ-
mas bags that were sent from here.
How grateful these service _ men
are is illustrated by the following
letter, which is a fair sample:
"Dear Madam: I received your
Christmas bag and must say I am
certainly pleased with it. It con-
tained several valuable, presents.
Thanking you for your kind ser-
vice and wishing you a happy and
prosperous New Year, I am yours
In support of the work."
These bags had been meant for
the Philippines but a railroad
wreck delayed them and so they
were went to Honolulu in ord r
get to their destination on
Curiously enough. Mrs. L. M. Thur-
ber, formerly of the Holland ' Red
Cross, happened to lie on the scene
and helped to get the boxes to
their destination.
She tells about it in a letter lo
Mrs. Ossewaarde: "In response to
a request for held in filling Christ-
nias bags for tho disabled soldiers
I went to the civic auditorium In
San Fram slco last week. The lady
Irt charge of the work told us of
a railroad wreck In which some
Red Ceoss boxes from tho east had
been broken. She said their por-
ter had taken a load down for
shipment and in the stuff taken
from the car lie had recognized
some Rod Cross Christmas hags.
He called their attention to it and
they were able to rescue those that
had fallen out of the package.
“He brought the box to head-
quarters here and they repacked
them ready to be shipped. She
said they were lovely hags and
were from Holland, Mich. Of
course, I became very interested
and they took me to see them. I
was proud to say they were from
my home chaptei. The watches
were appreciated very much. I
think all were secured. It was then
too late to send them to China or
the Philippines as first intended,
so they sent them to Honolulu
where they will bo much appre-
ciated. Wasn’t it strange that I
should happen to hear of thp ac-
cident and see your bags. It was a
pleasure, I can assure you."
Predicting a big building year
and general prosperity for 1926. A
H Lnndwehr of Holland, speaking
at a dinner meeting of about 200,
officials and client* of Stiles as-
sociated yards in the Rowe hotel,.
Grand Rapids, Wednesday night
urged builders lo be men of char-
acter and to build homes of char-acter. • ,
"Sell goods of character and
have character," said tho speaker.
'‘You must put good material into
your goods. If you don’t deliver
value received you can’t expect to
prosper. Nothing can take the
place In America of the American
home lilled with the right sort of
people. They ought to have the
best homes in’ every way that they
can afford.
"Your mission should he doing
your best work for your customers
In order to make them better citi-
zens. The kind of home a man
has will determine what kind of a
man he will be. I predict good
business in home building in
Grand Rapids because <>f the con-
fidence shown by your downtown
builders. For builders must give
full value for value received.
"Gain the confidence and co-
operation of the men who work
wit li you and let them know they
will gain more. High wages for
the man who produces the goods
arc the best means for prosperity."
Andrew Winder Tuuk, aged 4<l.
died Monday at his home, 317
First avenue. He is survived by
his wife and three children, Al-
bert, Thlema Jane and Andrew, Jr;
also by Mis parents, three brothers
and two sisters.
The funeral was held Thurs-
day afternoon at 1:30 at the home
and at two o'clock at the t'entral
avenue Christian Refd church,
Rev R I. Yeltksmp officiating. In-
terment was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Andrew Joliiuu/n, manager of the
Fennville Farm Bureau Co-Oper-
ative association, claimp to be the
youngest great-grandfather in tho
state. Mr. Johnson now is 60, .and
has been a great-grandfather sime
Jan. 8. when Anna May Newman
was born to Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Newman of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Newman, 'granddaughter of Mr.
Johnson, formerly was Miss Helen
Morse, who was graduated from
Fcnville high school.
The cast of "Minstrel Chuckles''
has been greatly Improved by the
addition of Clarence Lokker, the
well known and popular attorney.
In the role of tuiddlmun It will
be up to him to keep the comed-
ians well fed with material with
Which to entertain the audience
and we are surd that he can do it.
Chester Van Tongren lias heen
selected to play the role of Icycle
Ike who la having a tough time
running a bar up at the north polo
and protecting his little daughter
at the same time from such kld-
nappei-s as ‘'"Tuttle" the blackface
comedian whirl) role is taken by
Jack Peterson. Mr Henley, the di-
rector ha* sad that Mr. Peterson
is one of the best comedians ho
lias ever had In this role, so all
in all It. looks as though the east
for. this show was complete and
\vel| balanced.
Tickets are now oh sale at Van
Tongeren's Cigar store, Model
Drug Stori;. and Warm Friend
Tavern cigar stand. Dates are Jam
2'f and 27 at the Holland theatre.
DU MEZ BROTHERS
Semi-
Annual BLUE TAG c'“ro"“
Will Begin Wed. Jan. 27 and Close Sat.
Evening, Feb. 20
Sale Starts at 8:30 A. M.
22 DAYS OF UNUSUAL BARGAINS
We have held our SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEARENCE SALES lor the
past twenty-eight years, and our customers have found our sales to be a splendid opportu-
nity to save money on many articles in Dry Goods, Ladies Coats, Dresses, Millinery and
Ladies Ready-to-wear Garments. It is the great Money Saving Sale of the year and the
fact that thousands of customers throng our store on these occasions proves the great popu-
larity of our sales.
This year we have made great preparations to make this sale the best in the history of
our business, in that we are including a very large stock of goods, and offering splendid
discounts on dependable merchandise.
Every article which is included in this sale has a Blue Tag attached, and every Blue
Tag means a bargain. ’ '
Positively no goods will be sold or laid aside atisale price before the opening day of
the sale, Wednesday, Jan. 27. We hold to this rule so every body may have an etfual bp-
portunity to secure the choice bargains which are waiting for them.
PLEASE
Do not ask us for credit during our Blue Tag Sale.
Do not ask us to take back gcods sold during our Blue Tag Sale.
Do not ask us to take goods home on approval during our B.T.Sale
Remember the date of the Sale Wed. Jan. 27; to Sat. Feb. 20
DU MEZ BROTHERS
HOLLAND, “What we .ay we do, we do do.’’ MICHIGAN
A cablegram has l»een received
from Amoy; China, Informing John
N. Trompen. Grand Rapids busi-
ness man, that his son-in-law, his
daughter and their children were
held up by bandits in China while
they were traveling thru the
orient.
' The message states that nineteen
bandits attacked Rev. Henry Pop-
pen and family, American mis-
sionaries of the Reformed church
in America, traveling from Amoy
to Lung Yen Chow, and robbed
them of all -clothing and valuables
In their possession.
One servant was shot and
wounded. The party otherwise was
not harmed.
Mr* Poppen i* a daughter of Mr
and Mr* John N Trompen, 437
Lafuyette-av., HE., Grand Rapids.
After a furlough from the Chinese
mission Held, part of which was
spent In Holland, Mr and Mrs Pop-
pen with their two children, Anna
Ruth, 2, and Kenneth, 5, sailed
Oct. IT for China.
Mrs Poppen formerly was Miss
Dorothy Catherine Trompen. She
was a member of Fifth Reformed
church. Grand Rapid*. Mr Poppen,
represents a Sh/ux Center, lu.,
church in the mission field. Both
Mr and Mr* Poppen are graduate*
of Hope college. Mi* Poppen ha*
many relatives and friends living
in Holland.
- o -
The trial of John Brunson, of
Holland, took place at Grand Ha-
ven Monday. Brunson was con-
victed by a Jury and will cornu up
for sentence later.
Brunson was accused by the Hol-
land police of buying a pint of
booze and of taking a young hoy of
16 out into tho country with hi*
automobile, together with his
brother Charles Itrunson, and that
the two young men and the hoy
became Intoxicated.
officers Kontekoe, O’Connor and
Kweeringa Investigated the case
and arrested the two men In ques-
tio*n and alffo took charge of tho
young lad.
These ufflcerw together with the
hoy, besides Jane Davis and Kate
Vandsn Bosch, who were offered
liquor by the Brunsons tent Hied lu
behalf of the ‘people. The result
wjis that Uruhson was con-
victed on the same charge that his
brother Charles Brunson to now
serving time for.
Ip tho liquor mlxup a broken-
down car also figured and this In
reality brought the matter to the
attention of tho officer who found
hooze In the car.
club with the motto ’T nity for
Service.” Mr Pelgriin, as might
be expected, made a ready re-
sponse when the pennant was
turned over to the Holla ml Ex-
change duh.
Dr Leenhouts was also present
and ho was presented wth a golden
service pin by Mr Miller. These’ re-
membrances were presented to Dr
Leenhouts, because ho came
to Zeeland often in order to got an
Exchange club started. The pen-
nant was given to the Holland Ex-
change duh because tjiis or- 1
gnnizntion fostered ami sponsored
a new dub in Zeeland.
At the meeting Monday night an
elaborate banquet was given the
members and their gulsts, Markin
Ver Hige, president of the Zeeland
club, being toastmaster.
Lento did a good share of work
for Holla ml, while Robinson and
Van Zylen nsstoteif Neitrlng,
incup and Summary:
Holland ...... Grand Haven
Van Zylen
....... Kluku
.. Npiliring
... Fuse(c)
Rohlnsoon
Japinga .............. F
Breen..., ............. F .......
Nettinga .............
Cook ........... ..... G ........
Vanlamtq (<•).. G .......
Flel’d Goals: Nettinga 6. Cook 3,
Overweg, Neitrlng 4, Van Zylen 4.
Sluka, Faso. Free Throws: Net-
tinga 2. Breen 2. Neitrlng 3, Van
Zylen 3, Fuse. Referee: Churm of
G. It. South.
Attorney J.irret N Clark off Zee-
land, Mr Miller of Kalamazoo,
President George Pelgrim, Dr A
Been bouts, Clarence Julvihg ami
Will Olive, nil iif Hollaiid, were
called upon for short talks.
Martin Ver Hago, the toastmast-
er, spoke of closer eo-operu.lioii
between Holland and Zeeland, ami
Mr Olivo of Holland pointed out
how tills could lie done. Besides
community singing a double male
qaurtette- gave several numbers
enthusiastically received.
’’Advancing Education and
Changing of the Times" was the
For a long time Mr. Schouten,
ouuch of the Hopo court team, has
been waiting for his stellar for-
ward Kids to hit his regular pace
and get to scoring. Kleis to known
quality as he led Hope’s squad last
year in point making so the t-ol!cg0
mentor waited patiently.''
subject of an interesting and elo-
quent address delivered last even- (Jo was 19.
Friday
night the shifty little forward
broke the Ice and made. 10 points
nearly enough to beat Mt. Pleas-
ant Normal alone. However, Kleis
was aided by Vandcn Brink and
<‘apt. Albers who made the victory
complete when they tallied 12
points giving Hope a total of 28
w^iile the best the visitors could
FOR OVER
MO YEARS
haariem oil haa been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
correct Interna! troubles, itimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggirts. Insist
on the original genuine Gold Medal*
ing by c Vunder Meulrn at the
meeting of the P-T club of the
Van Raalte school. The program
was in charge oi the second gr.ulcj
"An Old Fashioned Mother" Is
il Ploy to he given
iooin ’ ’ami Mr Vamier MeuTiqr'had j "igbt at Central High
been engaged .to make the address fcho”1 ‘'"'litoiluni, Grand Rapids,
by o co»t "f li characters — all
members of Calvary Reformed
church.
of. the evening.
Other numbers on the program
were: reading, Mr Hilduer; sing-
ing. Essen berg sisters; piano solo,.... ...... ...... . ........... j ........ TO„/( The play has proved one of the
Dorothy Reid: reading Mrs Dnugn- ,,CMt omateur productions thfire,
Monday evening was tho night
set for the Zeeland Exchange club
to receiye its charter, and Mr J
Miller, president of the Kalamazoo
Exchange club and a man promin-
ently animated with tho national
Exchange, brought the charter to
our neighboring city and gave the
members a talk as to how an Ex-
change club should lie conducted
ami what It* purpose* were.
After delivering the charter to
55 member* of the new Zeeland
Exchange, Me Miller in turn pre-
sented to George Pelgrim, presi-
dent of the Holland Exchange, who
was present, a large Exchange club
flag, containing the Insignia of the
erty. Refreshments were served i having been given by the same
and asocial hour was spent. j group of players before capacity
o-  (Grand Rapids audiences on two
Coach Bud Hinga's batik ct ball f"nner occasion*,
warriors dropped a sensational I * i’biy is one of u series of en-
game to the Gra«id Haven quint ' t(‘rtI,,nn!,enLH ,u Kiv,,n hi the In-
Friday night 27-24. The scare at to,'T of tho IM"C. ^‘ble
half time was 20-6 In the Cohrs-
men favor and sensational basket
shooting by Nettinga and Cook
gave the locals u chance to tie ‘the!
wcore at 24 all, iieccssltutlng an
overtime period In which Neitrlng,
the Grand Haven ace gave his
team the three-point margin of
vlctoty. At the end of the 1st
quarter the Haven itos led 8-3; ut
l lie half-time, the excellent bas-
ket shooting of Neitrlng put Hol-
land way y.hlnd at 20-0.
Hollaml rushed tilings in tho 3d
conference, opened last year on tho
shore* Ilf Black lake by a group
of western Michigan laymen,
o
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS ....
STATIC OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
late Court for the County of
Ottawa,
In the matter of the Estate of
Tvvynio Van Slooleu, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
..... ................... . . ...... .. months from the 18th of January
q darter and crept up 24-26. With | A* I>. 1926, have heen allowed for
• nly four minute* to play Cook jCr®dll°rH to present their claims
and Nettinga made the necessary jiigftinst said deceased to said court
six points to tie tho score. In|of examination and adjustment,
lly* overtime period Neitrlng got j,,nd that all creditors of said de-
a free throw and a basket, thus j ceaged are required to present
Monument &
Markers
Holland Monun/t Wks
18 W. 7th Hollind,Nich>
Ttl 5270
1
I'/J
QUALITYf
fV ' V I
'MpA eyoyygrave^
forcing Hlngn'w crow to accept' a their claims to said court, at the
narrow, defeat. Holland played in- probate office, in the city of Grand
spired basketball in the second I Haven, lu said county, on or be-
half and Hcemed to go much bet- (fore the 18th day of May A. D.,
ter. Wild and luckless shoollng ( 1 926. a*nd that said claims will be
caused the big load of the first 1 heard by said court on
half to he piled n gainst her. j Tuesday the 25th day of May A. D.
Nettinga, who scored 14 of Hoi- 1 1926, at ten o’clock in the fore-
land'* point* was easily the wtar nf inoon.
the game. HI* easy style of play-
ing easily outclassed that of.Neit-
Hnp, Cohr’s aee. Cook and Van
Dated Jan. 18 A. D. 1926.
. JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
rMSTERDA^
^ Cream
FOR
CKAPp*
HAHDS,
FACE.
UPS
AMO
nouoi
•sRm
V
i Emollient
roit
I Daily Use
A8 A
'PEAimnEB
III make the Skin clear,Will n ______ -JIM
smooth and white arid preserve
it from the actioti of drying wind;
or cow and bright eynshifto.Quid
ly soothes and heato Sunburn, Ec
Zema and all SKi i Eruptions.
ALCOHOL
iHamen after
t superior to
t^ahavirtp
alcholic
lusosxxoaror
liszeltlne & Perkins Drug Co.
(Land Rapids * : Manistee
M-'
... ........ .... . m
A
Holland City Newt
NEW HEAD IS
ELECTED BY
MERCHANTS
Koizenga To Give
Addreu At The
W.C.T.U. Meeting
Tumluy night was set for tho
annual meeting of the Holland
Merchants’ association. At that
meeting the election of olllceru
takes place, the retiring officers,
if any. give I heir “swan song.” and
the newly elected ones tell of tho
accomplishments 4n prospect.
Before election was called. John
Vundersluis, who had ho faithfully
served several terms as president,
stated positively his name must
not he considered agaiiv. that he
was not a merchant anymore, and
even though he had retired, he
said be felt that he would still like
to he alfllated with the organiza-
tion If that was allowed. A unan-
imous vote Immediately settled
that question and Mr Vandersluis
will remain a member.
John Van Tatonhove, who serv-
ed as vice president for the past
tW(T years, was promoted to presi-
dency. lie personally insisted that
his olllee he balloted upon, as this
was ^ ho only democratic way to
hold (in election of this kind.
Mr Van T.itenhove was named
on the llrst ballot, receiving the
majority out of 47 votes cast.
.Scattering votes were cast for Win
Vlssers, Jake LoUker, Ted Warn-
er. Alderman Brieve, Bert Singh.
Milo Be VrlOH, Henry Kruker, John
Vandersluis and John Vander
IMocg.
Mr Van Tatonhove, after his
election, gave a short talk compli-
menting John Vandersluis and the
organization upon a most success-
ful year. He stated that mer-
chants are taking more -Interest
than they formerly did. they look
at questions taken up at the as-
sociation meetings more from the
standpoint of how the entire com-
munity will henelit. making their
Pfrsonal benefits a secondary con-
sideration.
He asked for tho co-operation of
the entire membership, for he stat-
ed that the ofticers could do little
unless they received the aid of all
members.
Tho next in line was the vice
president. when John Vander
I’locg, tin- flower man. seemed to
have the pole in the race, receiv-
ing Hi votes on the first ballot.
At the meeting of the \y C T U
Friday afternoon at three o’clock
in the W L C hart. Mrs Q Tysse
will conduct the devotions. Mrs
P H Hlnkump will contribute a
|>a]>er on the Hubject, "World
News." An address wlrt be given
by Dr J U Kuizenga on the theme,
Is America Fulfilling Her Mis-
sion?" Miss Geraldine Walypord
will furnish tho music. ' -
Eugetie E Lyons of Holland, ar-
rested on a charge of ImVlng held
up Floyd H -Payne, 48, manager of
a K & U chain store at 803 Cher-
ry St., Grand Rapids, on the night
of Jan. 0, pleaded guilty In super-
ior court Tuesday.
Lyons Is on parole after having
served a sentence, it is said, fol-
lowing conviction in the court of
former Circuit Judge McDonald
where ho was tried for larceny.
Lyons was caught in Holland by
Officer Bontekoe after Chief Car-
roll of Grand. Rapids hud asked
the local police to lodk for the
man In question. Mr Bontekoe
found Lyons at the home of his
mother on West 14th street. Mr
Lyons at first protested,# claiming
mistaken identity, but it appears
that he made a full confession af-
terwards. It is said that holding
up folks is one of his weaknesses.
- 0 - 7-
At this juncture Bert Singh, sup-
ported a proposition that wmir-
man John Vandersluis made earl-
ier in the evening, when he said
that he had often heard the rum-
or from back street merchants
that River avenue and 8th street
merchants were considered the
merchants of the town and of the
association. He stated that he
knew that this impression was al-
together wrong, that the’ ^mar-
chants’ association stiMjd for all the
merchants in Holland, roprosentJ
ed all the districts and not;! vno
particular district, and the sooner-
this Idea was done away with tho
more satisfactory would be the
At tho last regular meeting of
Erutha Rebekah Lodge No. 2t,
tho following officers -were install-
ed: N. G., Ada Johnson; V. G.,
Irene Blue; recording secretary,
Ola Shank; financial secretary,
Kate Herrick; treasurer, Flora
Tuttle: warder, Alice Curley; con-
ductress. Gertrude Homfield; R. S.
N. G., Clara St. John; L. S. N. c
Cera Hoffman;.!’,. S. V. G., Rose
Harris'; L. S. V. Q., Rena Kuyker;
1. G,, Garnet Knoll; O. G., Rena
Slocum; chaplain, Pearl Kamer-
ling; musician, Ella Drlnkwater.
The Installing officer, Lonia
Haylett, was assisted by Belle Wil-
son as grand marshal and both
were presented with beautiful
bouquets.
The retiring N. G., Blanch Shaf-
fer, was presented with a. beauti-
ful past n^ble grand’s jewel, by the
lodge In recognition of hei* ser-
vices for the past six montns. At
the close of the meeting refresh-
ments were served by the January
committee. . Friday evening a
class of^ candidates will bo given
the Rebekah degreo and a pot luck
luncheon will be served.
workings _ilf the ufgiuUzuUfUV.- ••
Mr Singh infmediktly long his
lead* from this talk of Mr Vander-
sluls and said if that is the case,
why not elect a hack street, mer-
chant to (tie second highest olllcc
in tho organization. The ballot
Unit followed its vo T. Warner, of
Westing K 'Wurher, the'?‘ place of
vice president of the association.
Mr Warner.^lftor his eleotiurt.
stated that he Was -really surprised
to Im- named to the bfllce, that, ho
did not believe in sectionalism and
that the back street merchants and
down town merchants had many
things in common, and he felt
that'll friendly program followed
whole hcartcdly and in a business
like way could not help but work
out successfully.
There was not much stir over
the elections of John Rutgers. Jr.,
as treasurer and Fred Beeuwkes as
secretary. Tfimu men have made
such wondel'ful ollleers and aro
spending ftn much time In the in-
terest of the nssoeiatlon and in the
interest of Holland that tho niem-
;bers present would not take no
for nn answer and elected them
uniinlmously in spile of tho fact
that ihe incumbents preferred to
have the association pass the jobs
along.
After his election John Rutgers,
Ji\, the treaxtiror. demanded that
his hooks I io audited by u commit
tcOj and Mr VpndersIUls appoint-
ed Henry Luidens and Theodore
Kuipcr as 'the .prdper men to do
tills work. According to the treas-
urer's re pi 114 , the organization is
in fine financial condition, with all
hills paid and 15(H) in the bunk.
Merchants did no^'do much wit
the 'akuthig pdnd i^bo uitwiu] di
Cidqd at.k moating held ilbouf s
we^tp agjq. Mr Btellenui and M>
Wolurlng. who were appointed on
the committee, had very little to
report at the meeting Tuesday
night, Mr. Stellery a* stating it wos
too late in the season nob' to start
and Mr. Woldring said that with
the frequent thaws a swimming
pool w;uyld be more appropriate
t huh ’an Ice JUmd rtt this time. It
Is doubtful if anything will come
of a skating pond this winter.
The Michigan Railway is par-
alleling Its lines with bosses to
meet bus competition.’ Tho latest
move is a bus between Holland and
Grand Kaput*, information from
Tuesday morning In the Ottawa
circuit 'court, L. Kumhout of Grand
Havon was convicted of liquor law
violation. The trial fpsted all thfe
morning and attracted great at-
tention aa it was on .the testimony
and affidavits furnished by three
Grand Haven young men who were
alleged to have bought liquor of
Mr. Kamhout, later being arrrated
at a West Olive dance for drunk-
enness. that caused the arrest and
conviction of tho defendant. Ro-
man Glochcski of Grand Rapids
was the defense attorney while
I rosecutor Miles conducted a vig-
orous case for tho people. Mr’.
Kumhout appeared as his only wit-
ness while the prosecution brought
Herman Van Opynen, William
Boylnk and Frank Koates to the
witness stand. O. J. Slulter. county
clerk, furnished information from
the court records as a prosecution
witness.
Kamhout bus served time before
after having been convicted qf
violating the liquor law.
. The dunce In question. It will bq
remem bored, was at the "Lily 6f
the Valley" club., two men from
Holland being president and treas-
urer, according to Prosecutor F. T.
Miles. The club since the raid, In
which tho prosecutor took a hand,
ceased to function.
Jaeksnn states that service between
Grand Rapids, Holland ‘and Kaugu-
tiirk and possibly as fair ns Doug-
las may be established within 60
days, according to John F Collins,
general manager of the Michigan
Railroad C6.? who with William
J Courtney, general superintendent
of tho Western Michigan Trans-
portation Co., which wlrt operate
the busses, visited Grand Rapids
Tuesday in connection with inspec-
tion of the route.
Mr Collins stated the state pub-
lic utilities commission has ap-
proved the project us fur us Saug-
atuck to date.
- Mrs G J lilckchia entertained at
illnnor at her home thfc members
of the Hope College orchestra.
Twenty members of the organiza-
tion that Is being conducted by
Mr John Lloyd Ko)len were pres-
ent and a very delightful time was
spent.
Tho orchestra has been rapidly
coming into public favor since tt
was organized Some months ago.
It has been furnishing tho music
ut the lecture course entertain-'
nicnts, and a week or two ago it
gave the program ut the W L C
meeting. On Friday night of this
week it has been engaged to play
at the meeting of the Montello
Park P-T tjub. In the spring the
orchestra plans to give u public
concert.
Tom Do Vries fall from his bl*
cy elo <#n the icy pavement near the
Texaco oil station, West 17th-st.
Wednesday forenoon and fractur-
ed- his right leg in three places,
vision of the Michigan State
Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks, one of the
old residents of this city, passed
away at her home three miles east
of Holland at 9:25 o’clock Wed-
nesday morning.
Mrs. Fairbanks, who was 73
years and five months old, was
born hi Brasher Falls, New York,
pnd In 1865 settled In Waupaca,
Pa. She came to Holland in 1869
and lived with her sister, Mrs. T.
J- Hoggs, the home being located
directly east of the M. E. churcn.
The fire of '71 destroyed the
Boggs home, and Mrs. Fairbanks,
who then was a young unmarried
girl, sought refuge in the home of
tho lute Isaac Fairbanks, directly
east of the cUy and there met the
son, I. H. Fairbanks, whom she
afterwards married.
Mrs. Fairbanks was a member of
the first M. E. church in this city
and has been an active' worker In
tho Holland W. C. T. U. ever jtnee
its organization.
Mrs. Fairbanks Is survived by
her husband and three daughters,
Mrs. Arthur Baumgartel of Grand
Ruplds. Mrs. H. Howard Lane and
Mrs. William C. Vanden Berg of
Holland. Two sons also survive,
Milo I. Fairbanks and Edson Fair-
banks, both of Holland. The hus-
band and all the children were
present when Mrs. Fairbanks pass-
ed away Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Fairbanks Is also urvlved by
two sisters, Mr*. Alice Smith of
Sparta. Michigan, and Mrs. Edith
Phillips of Bellingham, Washing-
ton; also a brother. E. O. Good-
ilck ol Buffalo. New York.
ADVISES A
VISIT TO
THE ATTIC
TIME LIMIT IS
PLACED ON
TICKET SALE
Advising the mom ours of the
Woman's Literary club to go up
to their attics to look for valuable
treasures there, Mrs Edith Marklo,
of South Bend, Ind., gave a fascin-
ating address Tuesday afternoon
on "Antiques." Mrs Markle de-
clared that there are a great many
attics that contain piece* of old
furniture that arc much more
Valuable than the ho*t pieces in
the rooms downstairs. Such pieces
have perhaps descended from
generation to generation and have
been cast aside ns worthless. But
often they would bring a big prh-e
In the market as antiques and also
would add greatly to a homo's dis-
tinction if properly. set off.
Mrs Markle also advised col-
lectors of antiques never to pass
an abandoned house with doors
uni windows out without looking
for treasure In the line of antiques.
She told of some valuable things
picked up in that way, an old
Revolytlonray war musket or
some broken spinning wheel that
was extremely valuable. Some of
the most valuable antiques more-
over are picked up In unlikely
places for a very small pri/e.
The questions that a collector
always asks about antiques are:
When made? Why made? Where
made? Made for whom? What
lives has it touched? The tmswers
to those questions determine the
value of the antique as an antique.
Mrs. Markle had with her for
display two coverlets that aroused
the envy and admiration of all
present. One was made In 18t;7 in
Elkhart, Ind. It had a border of
Boston houses woven .Into the
fabric and birds and other objects
also.. The other was 105 years old
and was made In Michigan. It was
of three-ply tapestry and in spite
of being over a century old looked
as if It had been made recently.
These antiques were loaned to
Mrs Markle by a friend. The
speaker desccrihed the home of
this friend, not far from here, she
said, which had many old pieces.
In the old days, the speaker said,
furniture was made by hajid and
made to order and often the ma-
terial and workmanship were so
good that the pieces are almost
indestruotable. She told of a
homo destroyed by the Hood in
Bern, Ind, It had mostly modern
furniture and one antique piece?
All the other furniture was ruined
but the antique piece was unharm-
ed.
— o  -
l^ast Sunday morning Dr. E. D.
Dimnent, president of Hope Col-
lege, occupied the pulpit of thQ<
"Old First" church of Brooklyn,
founded in 1654, anj of which
The committee in charge of an-
imal banquet of the Jtollund Mer %
chants' association, to lie staged it(
Hie Masonic banquet hall on Tues-
day, Fell. 2nd, has practically art
arrangements made.-. Tho ticket!!
are now in the Hands of John J.‘
Rutgrt s', Jr., 'and He has placed
them on sale at the J. J. Rutgers
Clothing store, Jas. A Brouwer
Funiture store. JstwriHiCQ Drug
Co. on 13 street and Maple Avc.;
and Deurund Zwumer’ia Hardware
on 16th street.; \
Igist year 326 tickets were sold
to merchants and their wives and
it is expected that even more will
he sold tills year. A time limit
has been set when all sales must
lie made, and this will be Tuesday!
January 26th. The committee
must know far enough in advance
in order that those in charge of
the menu may prepare according-
ly.
The Masonic banquet hall is to
receive a special trim in the way
of decorations, this matter having
been left to John Vander 1’loeg of
Shady Lawn. John Kllnkenberg
and Klaus ITlns.
Austin Harrington has been
placed on the reception commit-
tee and wlrt select his aides, and
tlie ollleers of the association,
namely John Vandersluis, John
Van Tatenhovcn, Fred Beoukcs,
and John J Rutgers, Jr., will aid
wherever they can.
Lee Bierce, secretary of the
Grand Rapids association of com-
merce, will he the principal speak-
er. Bert .Hogan tho funny Irlsli-
Dutctunan will lie present, tho
Colonial orchestra will furnish tho
music and Clyde Geerllngs and his
musicians will furnish several
special features.
The first annual banquet of the
woman's Bible class of the Third
Reformed church was held Tues-
day evening In the parlors of tho
church. The class, which has a
membership of 133, staged this
event us the first of a- series, tho
plan being to hold a similar ban-
quet once a year. It was most
successful and was attended by
110 ladies and a few men guests.
The meeting opened with the
singing of "America" and prayer
by Mrs. Margaret Stegenga. A
most delicious banquet was served
by Mrs. N. Sprlctsma and her com-
mittee. Music during tho banqtt
was furnished ns follows: vocal!
solo, Miss Trixie Moore, accomk
panied y M1& Eop|>pr, duet,
Misses Grootera of Hope College;
violin a'nd piano duet. Miss Ruth!
SAYS THAT A
HANDICAP IS
OFTEN ASSET
Page Five ’
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In a paper on "Handicaps of
Life," read Tuesday evening be-
fore the Social Progress club, A.
ll. Landwehr declared that there
are two kinds of handicaps, real
mid unreal, but tnat fur more aro
of the latter variety than of the
former, and that utton the real
handicaps can tie transformed
from handicaps Into assets. The
meeting wqs held at the home ol
Mi. and Mrs. \V. J. West veer.
Under tho head of real handi-
caps Mr. Landwehr placed physi-
cal and mental incapacity or inef-
ficiency, accidents to body or to
health that prevent a man from
doing Hie things that engage tho
threefold interest of hand, heart
and mind. But many of these han-
dicaps have been overcome by will
power, lie said, and he gave as II-
lustratlons Htclnmetz, the elec-
trical wizard of Schenectady, N.
V.; Sutton, the great billiard play-
er In spite of tho fact that lie has
no hands; Helen Keller, who ov-
ercame as great handicaps as ev-
er were imposed on a human be-
ing.
The real handicaps of life, the
speaker declared, are the bridges
wo build a'nd never cross, the trou-
bles we borrow that never hap-
pen, the dkiUHters we see that
never come to pass, the fences of
(oar we build that jjiake our pro-
gress slow.
Mr. Landwehr called the big-
gest man-made handicap of life a
closed mind that refuses to seo
the other side for fear of losing Its
present point of view. Because of
this niillions /never reach half of
their possible stature In life.
The next biggest hand leap Is n
narrow mind that will condemn
others for thinking and doing for
no better reason than that ho dls-(
approves of them. Other man-
made handicaps are malice, envy,
vengeance and hate. Unklndness
to others in thought and Meed a'nd
a refusal to accept the Mormon on
the Mount or the just law of com-
pensation us the working bawls or
foundation of art our acts and
thoughts will also greatly handi-
cap a'ny man. In closing Mr.
'Lnmlwehr made, a strong appeal
the IV determination and optimism
In meeting the buttles of life,
o-
C. Thomas Stores
7 W. 8th St. THE YELLOW FRONT 232 W. 12th
a Barrel of Arnold’s Best Flour
While the Price is Right
24' 2 lb. sack for $1.27
King's Flake Flour [blended) ... ..................... $1.19
24 lb. “ Pillsbury's flour ........................ 1 38
24 lb. “ Gold Medal flour ....................... 138
24 Jb. “ Lily White flour ........................ 1.42
Eat Goods Put up by HoHand Canning Co.
Wax Beans
Cun ..........
Green Beans
Can ...........
Whole Spiced Pears
Can .......... - • 10c
1’kce Rusk .................. 12 and 14c
Thomas Bread (20 ounce] ....... ..... 8c
Bulk Oats, 7 lbs. for ............. ;.25c
Burley (Pearl) 4 lbs. for .. .. .. . ..... 24c
CLEANSERS
l ean Octagon ...... ...... . ........... 6c
Ocfago Soap Powder, 1 pkge ........ 7c
1 can Lye or lime ........ . ......... 10c
1 can Wrffeht’s Silver Polish ........ 23c
DRIED FRUITS
1 package currants ..... ........ ...18c
Prunes (40-50) 2 lbs. for ..... ’ — . . 25c
Apricots, good quality a lb ........... 28c
Oranges, per doz .............. 33— 42c
Mince Meat [None Such) ............ 15c
Raisins, bulk 10c. or pkges ....... 12— 14c 1
’ . t
Pels Naptha Soap.. .. ....... 10 for 55c
Classic [white) soap .......... 10 for 45c  j
K.cppel.- and ,Mr. .John Lloyd Kol-idn. W li‘ H
Rev, John W. VanZa'nteh, fortuer-
ly of Holland, is the pustor. Dr,
Dimnent'*. sermon xubjoct was
"Present Alma In Christian Etfu-
cation." * The church 'bulletin, a
copy of which has boon received
here, says:
"We welcome to our pulpit, this
morning, President Edwarj D.
Dimnent, Lilt. D.. of Hope Col-
lege, Holland, Mich. Dr. Dimnent
l as been identified with Hope col-
lege, since 1898. and Is one of the
outstanding leaders lu the field of
Christian education."
A Idtter ;yc
Henry! Geef|iif
class, whnMVus
from attonldng.
reap from Mid
jnsident of the’
_ .Jilted by lllnem
The early heglrfl
i
uf
William T Blake died Tuesday
evening at his home, 6! \V I2tii
St., at the age of :!!i years. He is
survived by his wife and two chil-
dren, his mother, one sister, Mrs
Henry Marshall, Wyoming Park,
and two brothers. Claude and John
Dunnewlndt of Holland. The fun-
eral will he held at the Adventist
church Friday at 1:30 P. M.
nlngs of the class were dcserlb
by Mrs. 6yp^'5llh^ma'
of the ‘program committee/ T1
report of the secretary was rci
.by Mrii, II. KetfiK ;Mrs. VauDyke
presided and introduced Mrs. E. J?
Blckkink who acted as toastmls-
tres.s The following responded to
toasts: Mupt. Wm. J. Wcstveer, on
• he relaton of tho woman’s class to
tho Sunday School; Henry
Geerllngs who compared life, to an
automobile; Dr. E. J. Blekklnk on
"Tho Pipe of Peace;" Wynund
Wlchers on "The Ideal Woman."
Remarks were also made by Rev.
J. M. Martin and he closed with
prayer.
The annual business meeting of
the congregation of the Central
Park Reformed church, of which
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk h pastor, was
held Tuesday evening. II. H. Cook
was appointed clerk of tho consis-
tory, R. Van Lento, church treas-
urer. and H. Vanden Berg, ac-
countant.
1 The treasurer’s report showed
that the church is in a good finan-
cial condition. The current ex-
penses Increased by over 31000 ov-
er last year but the benevolent side
did not suffer hut was large
by, a substantial amount than ever
before in the church’s history. The
increased budget for 1926 wa».
adopted and considerable enthus-
iasm was expressed for the pur-
chase of a pipe organ. A vote
of appreciation u'uh extended to
Dick Miles, the retiring treasurer.
Preceding the business session
tho choir rendered the cantata,
‘The Everlasting Light" to a large
audience. At the close of the
business meeting a social hour was
enjoyed In the church parlors.
The 'Montello Park school P-T
meeting will bo held Friday even-
ing. The following progam will be
given: Music, Hope college or-
chestra, led by John Lloyd Kollen:
devotionulM— selection of Scripture,
by Mrs Vleinr. prayer by the presi-
dent; business meeting; music,
orchestra; address. "A Good
School." by Commissioner Gronc-
woud; violin solo, by William Mill-
er; health talk by Miss N R l«em-
mer. county nurse; collection:
music by orchestra during refresh-
ments. A large attendance Is de-
sired.
The Grand Ruplds scout hand of
75 pieces will provide the chief
entertainment at the charter pre-
sentation ceremony of tho Ottawa
county council, hoy scouts of
America, at Carnegie gymnasium,
llppb college, Monday evening,
Fahruary 1st. This hand has tho
reputation of being one of tho best
hoys’ hundvi in America and
the people of Ottawa coupty are
fortunate In having the onportun-
tty of hearing it on this occasion.
Tlie national council of the boy
scouts Will l)e represented by Wal-
ter M. Klpllnger, regional scout
executive of region seven, which
comprises the states of Illinois, In-
iiiana. Michigan and Wisconsin.
Mr. Klpllnger will present the
charter to the county council and
will dellvei^tho principal address
of the evening.
The committee In charge has
sought to Include In the program
n maximum amount of action and
a minimum amount of speaking.
Bulk Coffee .... ................. 38-45c
Hummels Coffee Extract ............ 14c
Bulk Japan Tea ................... 37c
Bulk Japan Tea, best ....... I ...... n.62c
Bulk Black Tea ............ 60c
Japan Tea Siftings ..... ..... 18c
1 lb. Cocoa, bulk . . . ; ........ * .'10 and 2Gc
1 lb Calumet baking powder ........ 28c
1 large can Rumford’s ............. 23c
1 lb. Cocoanut ...................... 30c
Fine table salt in sacks, per lb ...... '/c
Crackers, butter soda ............. 15c
Cornflakes, per pkge ............... 10c I
1 large can Kraut ........ . A. .y . /1 3c
1 large can Pumpkin.-ri • ..... tic ,
1 large part.Hoihiny ... ......... . . 10c
Spaghetti, 3 lbs. for .......... . .^Sc
Rice, best quality, lb ....... ... .....10c
2 lb: pkg. Elgin Qleo .. .. . . . . .29c~56c
21b. pkg. Algood Olco ....... ...30c -59c
? VanAiatep^Milk.. Vv.J..,(
' Eagle Brand Milk, each ...
Pfeamit Better, lb... .. ............ ..20cj
Cheese, mjldf-.i .............. ...32c
•'
3 for 29c
2 lb. tender green peas ..... i ..... ..12c
2 lb. white beans .................... 14c
Compound lard - •• ................ 17c
Syrup, Golden 55c *, White ......... 62c
Bacon, per lb ........... 30c
Red (Salmon per can .......... . . 35c
Pink “ " “ ................ i7c ,
Dutch )Herring, per keg ....... .... .$1.27
Good Matches, 6 boxes for .......... 30c
A tolpgmm was received by 'Mr
and Mrs W G Burnaby announcing
tho death of their little grand-
daughter, Harriet Basina, at
(Thnrleston. Miss. The little girl,
who would have been four years
old In May, died of diphtheria
Tuesday afternoon, and was hurled
in Charleston this afternoon. She
was the daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Henry K. Pasma.
The action will he prpvided by the
hand, a demonstration patrol from
Grand Ruplds and Inter-troop
Kcoutcruft contmts among the Ot-
tawa county troops. The Grand
Rapids patrol will he from Troop
84 In charge of Scoutmaster <\ E.
Westfall. The scoutmaster con-
tests will consist of first aid
contest, two signaling contests, a
dressing race and a patrol ante-
lope race. The contests will lie in
charge of Scoutmaster Harry Kirk
of Grand Haven. Articles of scout
hft'ndlcruft. badges and literature
will also ho on exhibit.
Everyone, old and young, Is in-
vited to attend sml to welcome In-
to official exlstance tho now Ot-
tawa county council.
We handle strickly fresh eggs only. Bring in your eggs and
save money on your Groceries. Cash for the difference.
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SPORT NOTES
David Damstnt heads the list of
Holland's largo army of Sunda^
School workers for perfect 'attend-
ance recorde.
Damstra has not misjsed a ses'
slon 4n more than 900 weeks,
equivalent to nearly 18 years. He
is one of the charter members of
Trinity Reformed church and has
been superintendent of Its Sunday
School for ten years. His record
includes three years in Third Re-
formed church and nearly 15 years
In Trinity church Sunday schools.
Tuesday evening Miss Bernice
Vander Plneg gave at her home
an Bust Sixteenth street a mis-
cellaneous surprise shower In honor
af Miss Evelyn Verhurg, who will
be a bride on February 2nd. Miss
Verhurg was the recipient of many
useful and beautiful gifts. Those
who attended the shower were:
Mrt» H Berkel, Mrs J Bruggers.
Mrs R Grevengoed, Mrs P Hoek-
sema. Mrs R Teerman. Mrs J Tum-
mel. Mrs B Vander Ploeg, Mrs S
Verhurg, a fid the Mi “Ses Msrie
Dalman, Bernice and Evelyn Van-
Mr John S. Perry, grand secre-
tary of the fraternal order of
Eagles, si national figure in the
organization, came to Holland
from Kansas City to inspect the
local ledge Monday and said that
he was Indeed surprised to see
such a progressive uerle in a city
the size' of Holland.
The membership, its accomplish-
ments and its prospective plans for
a new temple were art gone Into
exhaustively, and Mr Perry stated
that he will use Holland as an
example wherever he may go.
He followed his praise with a
discourse on what the order of
Eagles stands for. He said the
Eagles were responsible for moth-
erij day, now recognized by the en-
tire nation; the organization is re-
sonslhle for the working men's
compensation law, and the widows'
pension act, and the lodges all ov-
er the United States are getting
behind an old age pension act that
will do away with the poorhoutc
and support the aged poor at their
homes.
After playing three hard games
and losing them all by a small
margin. Coach Hinga's warriors
are laying plans to upset Kazoo
Normal here Friday night. This is
no easy task but it must he done
and Normal is slated to be the
goat. Fans will remember some
of the Kalamazoo players who
lierformed here lust season against
Holland. At the end of the first
half the score stood Holland 0 —
Kazoo 20. Twelve of these points
were scored by a forward named
Sargeunt and Mr Sargeant will he
on deck again Friday. But if he
has any Idea of repeating his 'ac-
tions of lust year he had bettqr
< hange it as Mr Hiilga has settled
upon a defense for him. Den Rly-
ker, Godfrey and Anwuy were also
on that great Normal outfit and
they arc playing under the same
colors again. Wooden Is the only
iuoe who will be missed and Hol-
land Is lucky that this fellow got
hi* sheep-skin last June.
Company F. sof the Grand Ha-
ven National Guards sent a team
over to Holland Thursday night
nnd the players returned to thoThis method has been tried out
In a small way in England and has [county seat fuming over
proved so
embracing the entire country is
being hacked and is receiving the
approval of all political parties.
The meeting Monday night was
presided over by Wnl Wilson, the
worthy president, while, past wor-
der Ploeg, Frances Van Voorst, thy president Phil Hummel was
Lucy Van Voorst and Evelyn Ver-
burg. Miss Vander Ploeg had very
artistically decorated the rooms In
pink and green. During the even-
a 49-22
successful that an u<t|,iefcut administered by the Hol-
land Furnace five. The setto was
featured by the constant rough-
ness and beefing of nearly every
performer and outside of a few
brilliant flel<t goals It was more
like a football, match.
Ineups and summary:master of ceremonies.
Otoe of the features of the even-
ing was h theatre party, partici-
pated in by every member of the
Ing games were played and prizes order, by their wives and children,
were awarded to Miss Dalman. j This Is an annual event and the
Mrs Hoeksema, Mrs Berkel and1, Holland theatre was crowded to
cMrs . Tummel. A two
luncheon was served.
Steketee's January Clearance Sale
/
Stop and Shop— Terms Cash
Exceptional Values for one Week, Beginning Sat. Jan. 23
to Saturday, January 30
Sal«* in Muslin nine-fourths 81 inch
Sheeting Pequot at . ......... — 56c
42-inch Pequot Pillow casing at ....... 37c
Corona nineJourths Sheeting, spe*
Pequot Pillow Cases 42 inch at-... 35c
-Ml « HI ,1 | ----- ,|, |
22 Ladies Silk and Wool Dresses,
left from past season, ut ........ $6.75
Tryon Colton Bleached, 36 inches
Special 25 doz. 51.25 Black Silk
Hose, seconds for ............... 79c
PEQUOT SHEETS
81x90 at ........................ $1.50
Odd Lot ol Women's Gingham
House Dresses $3.75, 3.00, 2.50
fit vUG at ......................... 1 65
White Outing Flanel, heavy quality
27 inch, excellent value at .. ....... 16c
Women’s Chamois suede Gloves,
$1 50 quality at ................ $1.00
Our Entire Stock at Less
10 percent except the
Specials found through-
out the Store.
21 Ladies and Misses Coats all on
' sale at half price:
$60.00 Coat .................. $30 00
$55 00 ...................... 27 50
$32.00 ...................... 16.00
A. STEKETEE & SONS
HOLLAND WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST
Grand Haven
H. Westerhof....L.F......
(\ Wcsterhof ..... R.F .....
Deri Herder ......... C ......
C. Wcsterhof ..... IL-G.-.
course capacity, when manager Lane gave H. Fn**.. ...L..G..
Holland
. .... Hinga
... Japlngn
...... Miller
Spurgeon
Rimersma
Miller 7. Heasley
DenHerrter 4, C
Westerhof 2. Fouls: Hinga 1, Jap
Inga 2. Miller 1. Spurgeon 1, E. |
Westerhof 2, D< n erder 3,
Westerhof 1.
1, Spurgeon 5, i found* they were resting
WwtPrhof 2, If. ! place as they had outnoured
Warm Friends by a 10-7 margin.
This buttle for first honors was
a tight affair with the Friends be-
^ , ,,,,,  , ing ahead the first half 5-3. Burt
Referee: Hikkcma.l d WttUerf, Htel)pe(| fa8t for th„
i an exceptional program. Field Goals; Hinga 3, Japlnga C,
 - C - ,__ • lL__ .-JlL
victors In the second period the
former, uncorking a long heave
After plny'lH the city league had from mid court. Hieftjc played the
in first j A change of managers took
tho, today at the Great American
east eighth street. Glint
who has been in charge
store since Us oi^nir
been transferred to
where he will
store
has
'been called off Briturday night
Holland Shots 'checked
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CETS NEWS
OF DEATH
IN CHINA
WoBand CIty News
A R Antlsdpl, of Macatnw/, has
••eelved a cnblefmm announcing
:he death Saturday noon In Shang-
bal, Chinn, of Mrs E R Bradley as
a result of heart disease. Mrs
Bradley is n member of the party
making a cruise around the world
Ih the steamer ‘•Belgenland," the
party that includes Miss Jerre
Anstisdel, Mrs Wm Whele. (Seorge
Ryder and Miss Nonui Hammond,
nice of Mrs Bradley.
Mrs Bradley is well known to
almoat everybody from Holland
who makes It a practice to spend
the winter in Palm Beach, Fla.
She was the wife of E R Bradley,
the famous race track owner who
is reputed to be worth about $15,-
•00,000. Being a great friend of
Mrs Whele. Mrs Bradley often
came into contact with the
friends of Mrs Wheie from Hol-
land, and there will therefore be
many in this city who will receive
the news of her sudden death with
a. shock.
, Because of Mrs Bradley's prom-
inence the party that she was con-
ducting on the trip around the
World received a great deal of at-
tention wherever the "Belgen-
lind" stopped. The San Francisco
Examiner of Dec. 13 ptinted a
large cut of Miss Antisdel and her
friend Miss Hammond. The Han
Frnnclero Chonlcle on the same
date also printed a cut of the two
girls. The Honolula Advertiser on
December 22 printed a group of
picturea of people from the Bel-
genland in which the two girls
from the Mrs. Bradley’s party ap-
peared three time out of five pic-
tures printed of the vessel's guests.
When the guests from the boat
visited the studios at Hollywood.
Mrs Bradley's party was the only
one that had an opportunity to see
anvartuul picture in the making by
a famous star. The others were
able to see the work specially
staged for the boat's guests but
the Bradley party penetrated to a
studio where a real picture was
being made.
George Get*, according to Miss
Antisdel, is about the most popular
man rp the Belgenland. He was
recently chosen manager of a big
Kentucky derby on the veesel in
Which famous Kentucky horses
were impersonated by 35 girls,
each of whom had the nome of a
favorite horse on whloh the boat's
guests placed enormous bets jgst
as they would at the actual derby,
-o
Holland District No. 4 P-T club
enjoyed a miscellaneous program.
The men's bible class quartet of
3rd Chr. Ref. church ol Zeeland
rendered several selections. The
qpartet was composed of Kryn
Baarman, Preston Wlersma, WIN
AUXILIARY TO
CHANGE OATES
OF BENEFIT
At the meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary Wednesday even-
ing It was found that the movie
benefit, scheduled by the Strand
iheater for the Auxiliary would
fall on the same dates as those for
the Legion minstrel show January
25th and 2flth. As the Auxiliary
pledgee Its support to all Leglon-
affnirs and Is anxious to make this
show a success, it has changed
the date for its benefit movie to
the first of March, with the kind
cooperation of the Strand manage-
ment. The picture scheduled for
the Auxiliary was a "Man Without
a Country," a picture this organ-
ization was anxious to sponsor and
one that they urge all parents to
see and to have their children see.
as it is a lasting lesson in Ameri-
canism.
The new picture given the Aux-
iliary for a benefit, however, Is
equally commendable and one that
the organization is most grateful;
to have come to Holland. It is
Channing Pollock’s "The Fool,"
which has had such a decided stage
success and is of very high moral
nhd religious tone.
liqm Janssen, Herman N. Janssen,
accompanied by Clarence Dike-
man at the plafto. The rest of the
progjttin was: violin solo, Wm.
Janasen; recitation, Mbs Alyda
Mulder; “Somewhere a Voice is
Calling, " and "Prisoner’s Song,"
Mr. Herman Janssen; pantomlne,
*'OW Black Joe," and "Mary Had
a little lAmb," K. Baarman and
quartet; reading, Jacob Geerllngs;
guitar solo, Bernard Tan Is; vocal
aolo, "Mother o' Mine," and
"Asleep In the Deep,” K. Baar-
man. Henry Geerllngs was the
speaker of the evening and took
for hfe subject “Leadership." The
Turkatra bakery donated the
cookie*. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mr*. T. Stelnfort and com-
mittee.
The job of steering all sorts of
romances falls to the lot of Mrs <1
J Van Duren. of the local Red
Cross. in her capacity ns
representative of the Na-
tional Travelers’ Aid society. Some
time ago Mrs Van Duren became
the go-between in n “picture
bride" rase. There wn* a man
here who had liecome engaged to
a girl In The Netherlands through
an exchange of photographs. It
was not quite a genuine “picture
bride" case because the two had
known each other ns little chil-
dren hut they had not seen each
other for IS years.
When the bride arrived at Ellis
Island Mrs VAn Duren was appeal-
ed to by telegraph to look up the
prospective groom to see that he
was O. K. and could support a
wife. Mrs Van Duren went to
great pains to look up the groom's
connections and sent the necessary
assurance that he was all right
and that the wedding could he
held. Without this the bride would
not haw been admitted. „
# In ahother case Mrs Van Dur-
en’s help was sought by the
Travelers’ Aid society in the case
of a Slovakian couple. The man
hod come .to America four yearn
ago and had established a home
here. Then he sent for the woman
and she arrived at Ellis Island. But
the immigration officials nro skep-
tical and they had to have assurr
ance that there was actually a
husband and a home waiting here
for the woman. Mm Van Duren's
Investigation showed that the man
had purchsed a house and  had
furnished it, and so she could give
the necessary assurance. '
Cases like that are fairly com-
mon. Help is /frequently sought
from Mm Van /Duran In putting
foreigners tfhoWrlve in this coun-
try and who are hound for this
county into touch with people of
their own nationality or religious
faith. Here are some of the
things that are required of the
Red Cross official who represents
»lr
On Friday. January 15. Joint In-
stallation was held in the G. A. R.
robtna at the city hall of Holland
Camp No. 38 It. s. W. V. and
:fodlea auxiliary No. 22 of United
Spanish War veterans. The in-
stalling officer was J. H Van Lente.
Officers installed in Camp No. 38were: .
Commander. Thomas P. East-
man; Hr. Vice Com., Frank Har-
bin; Jr. Vice Com., Herman De
Boer; Adjutant, Herman R Wolt-
mon: Quartermaster. Martinus
Water; Chaplin, Gerrit
; Officer of the Day. Geo.
—m Moomey; Officr of the Guard,
Anthony Westrute: Hr. Color Bear-
Oscnr Wilms; Jr. Color Bearer,
lan De Boer; Chief Musician.
W Moomey; Historian and
tou Correspondent, John Hom-
feld; Trustee for 3 yearn. J H Von
Lente. Trustee for 1 year, E F
Gourd eau.
Officers Installed in the Ladles
Auxiliary by Past Commander J.
H. Van Lerrte were:
Pres.. Blanch Harbin: Sr. Vice
Pre., Gertrude Homfeld: Jr, Vice
Pres., Anna Klunsen; Conductor,
Elizabeth Van Lente; Assistant
Conductor, Anna Hamm; Guard,
Jane Van Asselt; Assistant Guard.
Hattie llemlnk; Chaplin, Mary E
Wilms; Historian, Minnie Hom-I
feld; Patriotic Instructor, Minnie
Vande Water; Musician, Alice
ttaggors; Secretary, Edith Moomey;
Tresurer. Evelyn Hamm.
Mm Mary E. Wilms, with some
very appropriate remarks, /pre-
sented Holland Comp No. 38 with
a beautiful Bible to be used at ail
meetings. It was accepted by Com-
mander J. ii. Van Lente. The
Ladies Auxiliary presented the
Installing officer Van I>ente with a
box of cigars. Mrs Harbin, in
behalf o fthe Auxiliary, presented
iPaat President Mrs Moomey with
beautiful bouquet of flowers in
appreciation of her services, during
past year. Gifts were also re-
by retiring officers of the
Auxiliary. A four course
‘eon was served by a com-
of the Auxiliary, Past com
fider E. F. Gourdenu acting as
ter. Short talks were glv-
by Commander T. P. Eastman,
Vice Com. Frank Harbin, Jr.
Coin., Herman De Boer; also
by the retiring president of the
Auxiliary, Mrs Edith Moomey. and
President Mrs Blanche
and other*. The meeting
by singing "The Htar
Barker." Taps were
at JO: 30, lights out and
home having enjoyed
evening.
the Travelers' Aid: 1, Meet trave
era by appointment at terminal
stations; 2. Hafeguard such travel-
ers until they are established In
the city, or make arrangements
with proper social agencies to do
It; 3. Make investigation at home
conditions or secure or give such
information as may he requested
by a Travelers’ Aid society. 4. To
give prpompt service, as travelers’
aid is us'uaHy emergency call.
There are 1 1220 pleasure oars.
1581 commercial autos, 39 motor-
cycles, 43 licensed trailers and 3fi
automobile dealers in Ottawa
county, according ^to the statewide
automobile census rele.'ised by
Charles J De I-and,\ secretary of
slate, for 1025, This county con-
tributed a total of $155,283 into
the auto license and weight tax
fund, of which $60,900 was return-
ed to the county as its share of
state award money due on the
basis of a nix million dollar ap-
portionment.
Total 1925 revenues In DeLand's
office mount to $29,169,098. Ten
months of the gas tux returned
$8,019,083. The corporation divi-
sion earned $6,529,235. In addi-
tion to handling almost 30 millions
last year D* Lund's force In De-
cember took in over two millions
in auto license fees for 1926.
John M' Haller, chief of the title
division in Secretary of State De
JLaind's office says there were 317,-
852 used automobiles sold in
Michigan last y*ar. He is the boy
who keeps complete check on all
title provisions of the auto laws.
His 1825 report shows 259,600 new
titles issued, a few of them being
for cars brought in from other
state*.
Michigan auto owners last year
carelessly laid away 24,831 titles
and that moans, says Secretary of
Btute DeLand, that it cost these
and postage, to replace them. De
careless folks (24.831, plus time
Land say* the title Is to the auto-
mobile what the deed Is to real es-
tate and should he as carefully
guarded.
RALPH SURE
SWATS SNAKE
AT BANQUET
The annual banquet of the Hol-
land Exchange club, to which the
ladies were also Invited, proved to
be one of the most successful
social funcitons of the season.
Warm Friend Tavern dining hall
was filled to capacity, more than
200 men and women taking pun
in the festivities.
After a most wonderfift repast
in which the handiwork of Ltugl-
lord Tyson was again seen, Mr
George Pelgrlm, president of the
Exchange, opened, the afterdinner
program in happy vein. He said
Will Ciive.. who is responsible for
Mr. Parlette'a coming said, "That
if Mr. Parlette wasn't up to par,
Olive’s office was to let.” Mr Pel-
grim complimented the Indies and
welcomed them ns guests, and
then proceeded to give them a his-
tory of "why the Exchange club."
' He stated that the husbands in
the Holland organization were also
members of themational Exchange
club, comprising 400 other organi-
zations with a total membership
of 16,000, and while the nationa
Exchange club was the seconr
civic organisation to be organized^
It was also second in size, ami
judging from the present rapid
growth, it would be first shortly. •
He said no doubt the ladies were
interested in what the Holland Ex-
change club was doing. He stated
the local organization was for the
purpose of exchanging business
ideas, fostering civic hettermentj
and closer social relations' between
Holland citizenship.
He pointed out that the local Ex-
change club had many accom-
plishments to its credit. That
two years ago the club brought up
the great need of a better sewage
system and thru a campaign o<
education the sewage disposal
plant was the result.
The club played a very im-,
portant part with other civic clubs
in bringing about the building of
Warm Friend Tavern. It is now
taking up the matter of a full time
health-officer, also hacked up by
the Woman's Literary club, proper
playground facilities, and a mem-
orial hospital. -
He asked the ladies to enlist in
the good work and help the Ex-
change club to put over some of
its projects and he also condemned
the scoffers who contend that
.these luncheon clubs are a detri-
ment to any communulty.
Mr Pelgrlm said that since these
clumi have been created a closer
relationship between all, classes of
citizens has been brought about
'and if Holland is any Indication,
there has been more doing in
civic development than ever before!
within recent years, and much of
it can be credited to these factors;
Mr Pelgrlm then turned the
meeting over 4o the first president
tof.,the organization, Arthur Vis-
pcher, who said that the Exhange
club started In a humble way,
when he was named as president;
Modestly he said that under the*
leadership of Seam McLean, Dr.
Leenhouts. Wynand Wichers, E P
Stephan und George Pelgrlm, the
presidents who followed, the work
has been carried on very success-
fully and a material growth in
membership and accomplishments
today stands to the credit of these
men and their aides.
Mr Visscher then proceeded to
Introduce Ralph Par\e«e, who, he
said,, had been with the Redpath
bureau for a number of years, hud
lectured at least 30 years, and was
known from coast to coast. He
suited that Parlette's books were
read by millions, and his lyceum
magazine, personally edited by
him, was a popular publication In
which thousands were Interested.
Mr Parlette was toNhave lectured
on "The University of Hard
Nick Cook, while hauling celery
for a Chicago commission house,
near Zeeland, was shot thru the
left hand by a fellow workman,
shattering one knuckle. The men
were driving along the highway
with a truck loud and while Nick
s driving his companion pro-
ceeded to show lilm his new gun.
Cook felt the man was altogether
too careless and requested him to
put It away hut the fellow’ did not
heed the warning. As he uguin held
the gun barrel in his direction
Cook pushed it away and the In
Jury reeulted. When the fellow
•aw what he had done he Jumped
from the truck and left for jwrts
unknown, deserting his Job and
truck.
from ChlMgpl Con Pr** and son, Herold,
they closed u|hav# burned from a western busi-
le J,ake Mich- lueas trip in the interest of the De
Free Co.
Knocks," but a request had been
made to have him give his master
lecture, namely, "Swat the Snake."
Mr. Parlette began hia discoure
by complimenting Holland o>n its
beautiful hotel, which was his first
big surprise when he came to this
city.
He said that he felf that he had
before him an audience of real
people, he could read that in their
faces, and he said that he enjoyed
to speak before a gathering of
that kind, for he was tired of the
artificial and the sham he often
meeta up with in other places.
He expressed the wish that tho
whole of Netherlands, including
Queen Wilhelmlna might sail over
to this United States and make it »
permanent home, f*r of all Euro-
pean nations Hollanders made for
real fine citizenship for America.'
Mr. Partlette’s discourse was a
laugh frogi beginning to ,end, but
thru It all a vein of seriousness
was always evident. Many of his
comparisons brought side-splitting
laughter one moment and seriou*
faces the moment afterward.
Mr. Parlette began his lecture of
"Swat the Snake" by reciting the
faille of the head, the hands, the
feet and the stomach.
• The snake cam* daily, first to
the head, then to the hands and
then to the feet, stating that tho
stomach was getting the cream,
and the oher members of the body
were doing ail the work.
The virus from the snake brot
a strike; the mind would not W’ork,
the hands would not carry, the
feet would not go, and the atom-
ach remained empty. In a few
days the three members found that
they needed the stomach to exist,
that the mind was dizzy, the hands
were trembling, and the feet were
tottering. The strike was called
eft and the four members of the
1>ody. after eliminating the snake,
were happy and healthy ever after-
wards.
Mr. Pariett^ paralleled this fa-
ble with everydaV lifei As the
body found It could not llv* with-
out co-operntlon, that same holds
true of a oommirnlty as a body, a
state as a body, and a nation os a
body.
He stated that for thirty years
he had gone from hotel to hotel.
t{e had been In Holland to a ho-
tel also, "hut ob, top*-! com* again
tonight," he said, "see what co-
operation has done, No doubt in
JUNIOR HIGH
PUPffiS HJW
. AN OPERETTA
. A Chinese operetta. “The' Feast
of the Little Lanterns," is to be.
given by the Junior high school
girls glee club and chorus in the
high school auditorium on Thurs-
day evening. Jan. 28, at 7:30
o’clock. The operetta will be un-
der the direction of Mias- Moore,
teacher of music in, the . Junior
high school.
The- characters are: Princess
Chan, a Chinese heiress, . Gertrude
Smeenge; Mnl Ku, a Chinese Jug-
gler. Loretta Bchiilling: Wee Ming,
mold to the princess, Wtima Has-
ten : Ow Long, stem governess of
the princess, Margaret Ktekete*
The Junior high school orchestra,
under the direction of Miss Ruth
Keppel. will assist. A matinee for
grade pupils wjll be given on Jon.
26 at four o’clock in the high
school auditorium. ,
c
these efforts the head of the snako
Jealously bobbed up often hut Hol-
land knew enough to swat It right
over the head.
"I have often traveled about the
country; over roads of mud, and!
moet of the road stuck to the
wheels of my vehicle, and the road
had to he trnwound and put back
again In order that I could pro-
ceed. See what sort of roads the
spirit of- co-operation has built.
"The spirit of tho times today
Is that two heads are better than
one. That a collection of heads,
brings about the greatest results
Big business, live communities,
progressive cities are built alhng.
these Brtes. We must have lead-1
ers •naturally, hut what would a!
lender be without faithful follow-
ers?
"You often find men who are1
not satisfied with their associates
and associations. They always feel'
that they can do things hettei^s nndl
go It alone. Invariably they losei
and we all lose with them. Co-
operation Is lacking the snake has
crawled in and done his damage.
must remember that God
has always broadcast th* truth,
hut the static hindering God’s
trutbs has been too much * snake
Interference.
'Our effort* In this world bring
w three kinds of pay, God'm
pay, man’s pay and money pay. L
Begin to think tha^ money pay lir
only a Up, man's pay Is co-opern-
tlon, and God's pay In reality Is the'
only pay."
At that juncture Mr. Parlette al-
lowed the impression to go forth'
that he had in his possession and.
In his hand, untold wealth. He1
first brought forth the ruble, a bUP
which had printed on It one- .mil-'
lion rubles. Look at it he said,;
Untold wealth, one million of thehj,,
hut valueless brought about by; ki
Jack of co-operation, and where
the snake of jealousy and race-
atred entered in. The next bill
0 be presented was a one mlllloh-
mnrk, a dirty piece of paper, a- lie/
for the promise to pay could never
be carried out. Money that was
repudiated because of the snake.
'He then said, "I have here in my
hands, a $1.00 hill with George
Washington’s picture on it. It ik
worth $1, and since George never
lied we believe it. Why. is this
cne dollar bill worth 100 cents on
the dollar?" Because this glor-
ious United State* is a country of
co-operntlon. It is a nation where
the snake is lielng swatted. It’s
money market is the standard of .
the world. It Is the
yard stick by which all money val-
ues are measured elsewhere.
Where coi^ a motto he more np-
proprlatel>^»laced than to find "In
God We Truet" on this nation’s
promises to pay? t
It is co-operation that has
brought our great railroads. Na-
poleon drove about In a golden
carriage, and his heralds culled
out, step aside, the king Is coming.
Parlette drove In a finer carriage
from Chicago to lYoiland. and thru
co-operation and thru the heeds of
the road and the army of men,*
and the block system, they said, j
clear the track Parlette Is coming
1 own the road for $0.50, why be-
cause I have all the conveniences
of this road. I have all the safety
that safeguards can bring. You
cannot eat the road, or put It in '
your pocket. The only thing the
road Is good for is the pleasure
and convenience that a round trip
ticket affords. The spirit of co-
bperatlon and organization brought
this about.
Mr Parlette then stated that
what was true of a railroad was
true of a theatre, telephone*. '
churches, public streets, publlo
parks and any number of conveni-
ences and pleasures that might he1
enumerated. .He stated that the j
humble of today have pleasures
and advantages that kings of 100
years ago would never have '
dreamed, and the well-to-do, and
the mighty of yester-year would •
envy the more humble of today. |
He stated that when he saw a
(own that remains at a standstill,
In spite of natural advantages he
made up his mind that the snake
was the city manager. He said
that in Holland. Michigan! the
snake was pretty well obliterated
if he was any judge of progress
of progresslvenpeople and of civicdevelopment. |
Another great treat at the ban-
quet was the musical program giv-
en by Mr. Hlltoa Dreimel, bartr
tone. Marshall, Michigun. and Miss
Brewster, accompanist, also of-
Marshall. The two artists were
liberal, giving. two groups of songs
und responding to several encores
for good measure. The numbers
the "Australian Stock Rldem" .
and the "Hounds and HunUmen"
were wonderful stories In song.
Chairman Pelgrlm thanked the
artists for their exceptional offer-
ings and expressed the hope that
Holland might hear them again at
some future date.
John Van Vyven was oil tHire
with the community singing and
so were the 200 guests. Van Dur-
en> orchestra furnished excellent
music during the repast.
'Mi
Our Strength
is
Your Protection
The strength of this bank with its
ample capital* and its careful, conserva-
tive management is your protection.
It affords you a safe, convenient
place to deposit the funds you do not
immediately need and besides, pay you
interest where monfcy is left upon de-
% ]M)sit three months 01; more.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You are welcome to uae our Director* Room
for your conferenooa und committee meetintfn
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
m0*^
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Lv. Holland, Tuesday. Thursday,
Sat unlay 7:45 1*. M.
Lv. Chicago. . Monday, Wednesday,
Friday 7:QO P. M.
YOUR LIBERAL PATRONAGE
WILL HELP HOLD THE WIN-
TER STEAMER. FOR HOLLAND
n
We Can Do Our Best
ONLY
Irr the Best Environment
The besten vipqnment: is not always the cost-
liest. But no matter what it costs, it is
healt hftu; and: Comfortable.
In a clean, wholesome, comfortable atmos-
phere, where we can keep fit and think
Rood1 thoughts we can do and enjoy the
things worth while
And to realize that you are providing an
important • part of home environment
throughout your Country is ample cause
for enthusiasm; pride and satisfaction.
All i over America people are commenting
on the unusual happiness in the Holland
Furnace organization. This happiness is
only a direct result of the work that the
organization is doing.
HOUANB FURNACE CO.
General Offices •• Holland Mich.
384 Braadm in Central States.
LARGEST DtSTAUfflS OF FURNACES IN THE 'WORLD
Registration Notice!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Re
gistration of the City of Holland will meet at the places here1
inafter designated on > ;
Saturday, Jan. 30, 1926
• • •> . i . -. • /
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 O’clock p. m'
for the purpose of completing the list of the qualified voters of
the several wards of said city.
FIRST WARD— Second Story of Engine
House N©v 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD-Second Story 6f En-
gine House No. 1, West 8th St.
THIRD WARD — City Clerk’s Office,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th Street
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301
First Avenue /,
FIFTH WARD — Polling Place, Cot.
Central Ave. and State Street
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van
Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Ranke
Ave. between 19th and 20th Streets.
By order of the Board of Registration,
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
Dated Holland, Mich., January 15, 1926.
_ _ _
Ndhmi'CityHtWi
EANDWEHR ON PROGRAM OF
IMPORTANT EASTERN MEET
PageSevtn
* Jlecently A. H. Lundwehr wag
a«k«d by tha^S’ailqnal D>rect*SeU-
Infc Conference oP Philadelphia to
driver u'q addregg at Phiadelphia.
The conference has no.tblnf to do
gpeciflcally with aelllnir' furnaces
but is a national organitatlop of
dUect-selling firms of all kinds;
The success of the Holland Furn-
ace Co. in direct selling had at
tracted the attention of the pro
gram committee qnd so Mr Land-
wehr was asked fbibe present and
give his views. On the program
^appeared many of the best known
business men of the east.
Mr. Landwehf could not be
present but he prepared a paper
for the conference! which was read
by the secretary. As it is of gen-
eral interest it is printed here-
with:
"Mr. President, Ladles and
Gentlemen: —
"It is with. regret that I send
this paper to be read in place of
my coming and 'appearing before
.your august aMemjriy, but contin-
ued illness In ' the family and
pressing business prevents my be-
ing with you.
" ‘Salesman, Turnover,’ has been
assigned ns my subject and before
going into this opposition I want
to explain brieffy our line of busl
ness and methods of handling; our
men.
‘‘.Sales are the' Itrst- requisites to
make profits in our business pos-
sible, the same- in yours, but
after sales are closed we have en-
gineering problems. In that every^
Job Is distinctly a new problem in
ilsAf and. as also finance our
nales on the jnst/iilment p^n, our
branch managers must be sales"
leaders, engineer* i*nd business ex-
ecutives, which Is a threefold
combination, harrier to find than
men who can make specialty sales.
"Our business has the habit of
doubling about every other year
nnd this we .can attribute to but
one thing — wo hold our good men
nnd through their enthusiasm and
leadership we win the new' go-
getters’ we need to take charge of
the service we must give to please
our ever Increasing list of new
customers.
‘‘Cur doing business Is welcome
In any city foJ we are the same as
any local merchant nnd Invest
more money In the selling, dray,
age and in^UUJtrflon of .our heet-,
irtg plant* several times over than
we spend for labor In our* faatOrles. -
"It woud seejn foolish , for, me
to fly to com pdf e the lupkWf>
m elephant anrj a whale, both hie
propositions, buti unlike thieff
reeds and requirements. So I will
let - our whale swim and see what
I <^n suggest to make your ele-
phant do some new steps.
‘’Nierp .Is one^qipipQP JlQUU-
good men and that l# to tet.them
make good money for the wofk
thepnlo; „ The wise HheTOeseSfil
pay. a little exffA for extra good’
work, rather than to pay extra
late? for making poor work good,
for customers must be pleased 0^
there will never be a growing
business. \
"To hire a man who cannot sell
Is expensive but to lose a good
salesman An much more so. If ev-
ery man would do what he has
talepts for, we rplght turn our
sales proble'ms over to some
psychoanalyst and all our trou-
ble* would be over, hut few will
do what they, ought to do in this
t^orld of ours and a map might
have the physical fitness of Jack
Dempsey, the reliability of Abra-
ham Lincoln and tiie knowledge of
vSonratee, nnd yet not be worth
anything unlesa hAUso has ambi-
tion and enthualasn* 10 put his tal-
ents to work." Work Is the one
thing that must be done to win.
"Winning Workers can only he
won, by enthusiastic leadership
and while, no doubt. 50% of sales-
men! turnover is due to hiring
Topi, Dick and Harry, who are not
capable of doing good sales work,
the other 50%, Bill, John and Abe,
who have the makings, too often
also -fail, because they are not
shown how to do their work,
while, they, still hold the right , att
titude to win if only helped a lit-
tle in the right way.
"To pay a successful, enthuelae-
tie. go-getter to take a new man
out, to show him how business is
to be gotten, is the best Invest-
ment that can be made to save
from seventy to ninety per cent
of the cost of turnover that is un-
necessary, except -where men are
hired that are not capable.
“There are three kinds of failure*
—those who never attempt to suc-
c^eech those who make mistakes
and repeat them without profiting
by them, nnd those, who do thing*
right hut do not finish the Job —
hut there are also many earnest
men who are willing to work with
head, hand and heart to win, ahd
these can be made into winner*
that never quit. ,
"A come-on-boys bos* ts>,thel
yeatt that will raise many a. pay
check for an ordinary salesman
who might easily have gone into
the discard of turnover cost if left
to his own resourcea before win-
ning'. his own confidence and en-thusiasm. >
‘‘/'lever in the history of man has
business looked so safe and saute
nr now and with Locarno— Pact
settled In Europe and the coming
Income Tax reductions coupled:
with agrl-Mltural prosperity, we
are bound to have good times con-
tlnu# for those who will go out
and get their share. We are all
competitors for the buyer’s favor
but w« are also builders of bust?
.ness when apd; jprbfttever we •s#H:
"Ours Is the day of specialisa-
tion,. and doing one thing better
than any one else is now the pur-
pose of big organisations, where it
used to be Individualistic. The
chain, stojs sales and service meth-
od* will continue to win bigger
success and In more and more
lines. Just so. long as they really
render a new and better service
.to the public,.
"It therefore,* paramount 'that
man., building must be our- first
consideration for as surely as a
man may be known by the com-
pany he keeps, so also a company
is Judged by the men It sends out.
"In selling, an ounce of enthu-
slam will win as big rewards os a
pound of persuasion, and to keep
the live steam of enthusiasm cir-
culating, It Is only necessary to
show any real man that a thing
can be done and then to keep ev-
erlastingly at it, for all lasting
success comes through persever-
ance of right methods.
Vjn closing, let me say that the
old system of ’might makes right’*
is gone and so is the rule of 'live
and let- live/ It is now ‘live nnd
help live’, nnd if we observe this new.'
American way of winning the en-|
lightened interest through leader-
ship that helps new men to work
with us In a mutually more, pro-,
ductive way, we are bound to
feach the port of prosperity.
"Thanking you ,fpr your indulg-
ence and with best wishes, lam,
"W/irm Friendly yours,
"A. H. LANDWEim."
Slagh.
Hablng and Hon petitioned for
I permission to use the sidewalk on
«8th street and River avenue at the
northeast corner of same, and 8
jft. outside of the sidewalk on the
I River avenue side during the
I course of remodeling the store
I building at said location, and pe-
destrians to be protected by the
huildlQg of a canopy over the
sidewalk. ,
Referred to the committee on
sidewalks with power to act.
Itoports of Standing Committees
The committee on Ways and
Means. to whom was referred the
petition of the Van Ran Re Ave.
Reformed church for the remis-
sion of their tnxe«, reported hav-
ing denied the same.Approved. • »*
The Committee on Streets nnd
Crosswalks reported ns folows:
Your committee recommend* that
crosswalks, feels that some pav-
ing should he done during the sen-
80*0 0^1926.
We have spent considerable time
in going over the streets which we
thought should be paved and have
decided to recommend to the Com-
mon Council the following streets
for paving this year:
21st from Central to CollegeAvenues. '
23rd St. from College to
Prospect Avenues.
Lawndiflc Court from Cherry
to 2«ith streets.
Cherry St. from Central
Ave. to Lnwnrinle Court.
20th St. from First to Hnr- ‘
ri»on Avenues/
ICth street from River to ,
Lincoln Avenues.
1th St. from River Avenue
to Van Rnnlte Avenue.
The streets as listed above would
G. Appledorn. do
H. Nyboer, do -
(\ Schuttlngu, do
P. Dc N’elT. do
0. Van Wleren, do
M. Yonder Meet, do
A! Tilnu. do *
City. Treas., taxes
N. Kummeraad, shoes
berg)
Western Union, rent
11. 1V\V„ light
H. Ten Brlnke, freight
D. J. Klompnrens, filing
A. Westerhof, labor
C. Standaart, do
J. Ver Houw. do
Peoples State Bank, poor
orders
BPWw labor
City Clerk, pontage etc.
A. P. Klels, bury dogs
39.2734.23 Wolverine Garage, etc.
3t>.89 , -
1.7* i $1114.47
108.00 The following claims approved
56.67 Allowed nnd warrants ordered is-
3.33 .- sued, 1
1.95 , The following claims approved
11278.82 -hy the. Bl’W* at a meeting held(Old- Jn'n. 4, 1926, were ordered cortl-
10.50 fled to the Common Council for
1.50 Inpayment:
3.17 R. B. Champion, aupt,
9.27 Abe. Nnuta. nss’t
3^15 G. Appledorn,- clerk
31. C8 Clara Voorhorst, stenog.
29.34 Josle Van Zanten, do
17.25 M. Bowmanter, troa*.
' .Chaft. Vos. stockkeeper
155.00 A, E. Me Clellan. chief eng. 100.00
44.46 ; E Smith, eng. 93.8(5
15.55 F, Mo Fall, do 70.00
208.33
104.17
75.00
50.00
42.50
19.45
65.00
7.00 Ja*. Awnls, do 74.02
W. Westrate, service* Cliff*/ F. Rllkker*. relief eng. 70.00
roon) * 15.00 Chas. Martin, fireman 65 50
French Clonk Store, robe (De o. Wood, do cT.OO
7.R0 . F. Smith, do 62.50
A. Hkrrklgton, coni 28.05,0. J. Rorehoom. slat nttdt. 50.00
Mrs. Hilda Do Vries, labor 3.00 J p DeFeytcr. line foreman 108. no
Dnmstra Bros., stove (Old-
berg) 20.00
$13,768.65
Allowed nnd warrants ordered In-
sued.
N. Prince, linemnn 102.00
F. Wise, do 79.20
Guy Pond. elec, metermnn 108.80
K. Ten Cate, elec, meter tost-** 10.80
M. Kammerand. trouhlemnn 100.70
The committee on poor reported U Kamerllng, water Insp. 108.00
presenting the report of the«Dl- s.' Atthuls. water metermnn 90.00
rector of Poor for the three weeks, j. ^ B(MT> coa, pMBer
ending Jan. G, 1926, In the sum of j 1^ (j..i (lo
*242-00- J. Bakkor, do
Accepted and filed. u 8mmi. (lo
The committee on Licenses to D, Dp lnbop
whom was referred the petition 15 Seaver do
and bond of Peter lA>kas to con- Dor‘a McCownn. elorlcnf
duct a pool room at 34 W. 8th St.
90.00
83.70
81.00
56.00
10.80
33.00
33.00
work
reported recommending that the ,rsena Xettlnga, do
bond be approved license granted ' IIHen Vnn Km do
same to expire May 1, 1926. :John Moedtt draftlffnan
Adopted. t „ V 'A. C. Roos. labor
Messages from the Mayor 1. Bosnian, do
The Mayor reported that the R. Damstra, doninke a total of about two miles to
®v.“J*.hTdMhl olS'lt.rndid’j^vlTof .T.0!1.1.'1 I*rwr ™mm‘",ee '•»”«« »' tlw MllMt- J. Vftthter," do
ing Ottawa nnd Allegan counties. YnifP !' Inlen,ft,nnR- Idk of funds for the canotruption Ai ra|mei. do
"f ,h>'
Miss Anne Van Houwe was very 1 l'oro'1 Pnvpd. nnd that the city en- I same on the vacant lot owned hy 'o Wlersmn ' tin
on Thursday | gineer be Instructed to prepare the 'the city at the southwest corner of r Rrowe? do
evening at the home of Mrs B
Geerds. Her Sunday school class
bad gathered to show their ap-
preciation of her work. She was
presented with a gift nnd a dainty
twp course luncheon was served.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, 1925...
The Common Council met In
regular session and won called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Kgrpgierand,
Aids. Slhgh,' Klels, brlnkwater,
grieve, Laeppyj, Myma. j&inkmaoj
Petersen, Vah Zanten, Dykstra,
aw y^dar
Devotions were led by Rev. Mr\
Tunis.
The mlhutes of the last meeting
were read' and approved.
presented -ehe-^oHowfng
iQBUBlUUCItlftlU-. .
t
properly abutting Tannery
Creek between 9,th and 10th-
Iks. Eaet of Maple Ave. (Hold
; crock being ft.-rtntural
{ course and useful to the ’city
of Holland) hereby agree to
co-operate with the city In the
improvement /of said creek hy
sharing in the cost thereof to
the extent of reimbursing the
city fog th* cost of the neces-
sary 18 inch sewer pipe to
make, an underground newer
of said creek, with the, under-
standing that the city will do
all the other work necessary
to make the Job satisfactory
under the city engineer’s su-
pervision, each undersigned
owner to pay for the number
of lineal feet of sewer f pipe
laid on his respective prop-
erty;”
Referred to. the committee on
Sewers* Drains and Witter Courses.
Chas; Fv Barnes ahd others call*,
ed the. attention of ;the, Counoll to
the petition for, ijavlag of,l$Oi-st.
hfed a year ago.
Filed.
BenJ. Llevense applied for a
permit to construct, a brick build-
ing. 70x86* one story, at the north-
east corner of Central avenue
and 9th street.
Granted.
Board of Education requested
the council to provide traffic officer
at the corner of River Avenue and
ICth-st. and Central Ave. and 10th
street, at the time when the chll-
neoessary plans, specifications and
estimate of cost.
Adopted.
The committee on Streets and
crosswalks further reported as fol-
lows:
“The proposed paving pro-
gram for this year, ns given In
the report just submitted, was
decided upon several weeks
ago.
Since, that time the Hospital
committee has divided upon
the corner of Michigan avenue
and 25th street ns the loca-
tion of the new city howpitnl.
This brings a demqnd for
the paving of Mich. Ave. past
the site for tjie hospital.
Dur committee therefore
recommends that Michigan
Ave. be paved from 19th St.
i to 28tb'St\, rihd that the city
Engineer he Instructed to pre-
pare prims, specification* and
estlmte of cost. ,
In connecilow with this
pro posed -paving,- your' com-
Brower. do
Central Ave. nnd 9th street, the, B Van Dam. do
title of the property to remain In Jee Forsten. do
the name of the city of -Holland, G Klnger. do
nnd referred the matter to the 1 ''’ll1 Ash- '1°
council for their consideration, i,
Tl,, matter wa, .referr.,! to the,* Raahe. ,lo
committee on way* and means. r Coster, do
CoHimnnJeations from Boards and
City Officers
The following claims approved- 5? 'un Wleren, do
1.1G Appledorn, do
M Nyboer, do
by the Hospital Board. Jan. 2, 2, ^  I,*n II''!"!*0' d'’J ll.T 1.110 I I \ll>| 1 1 1 41  «Jiin« 1 % t I * .
1 1926, were ordered certified -to the a d°
the present gravel roadway
which are jieavy enough, as a
part of flje base of the nqw
PAvenient. InveniIgntIoT^ shoWs
that a large part of the gravel
in thfk way, thus reducing the
cost of the job considerably.”
Adopted.
for payment:
light, power $
common Council
B. P. W.t * ai.navQeo Do jlnHn
Gertrude Vanden Berg, mend- J Hooljer. do
.’•j,. , A Vnnder Hul, do 1
37.89 ' Qeo Do Hnan, do
Ing
Model Ldy„ laundry
Superior Iqe, Co.* Ice
Frls Book Store, box
12.60
12.40
12.80
32.25
45.75
31.60
22.40
80.40
66.50
37.58
10.65
38.25
22.60
34.43
25.20
26.33
36.32
23.85
95.85
27.56
20.06
27.56
30.89
7..: 3
63.90
63.00
75.44
51.33
53.25
53.25
53.25
47.38
De Fnuw Elec.; pQ,. labor
BPW., heater •*»»-
Holland Cliy>N«Wa. ptg.
Bomers and Spneepke, r**
pairs
13.60;, H 'Mol, do
82.89  M Vnnder Meer, do
8.90 Harrington Coal Co., unloading.100 ‘'oul 1«4.S4
B P W... int 1C80.00
*i'sr iHollund City News, printing 40.40
Doubledny Bros., sheets 25.58
4PJ* , A Hrlnkniftn, freightj •' Bebit-Luger*. Cement. Ihr
Ilt7lsjLl«vcn«e Bait., battery
p /* 1 Vnmfpnh apctJohnson and Jo^naun.' cnttfiB^il,56 !V|indenberg Bron., gas
A m . Hospital Sup. Corp., m)p- ^  »*^fiVVeerfl^ sU p
Mtch. Ben TBfc, rent fr/HP 1 x L Mach shop, repairs
mil tee might- add -that they McBride’s Ins.. . ins. 34.66 .'Frls Book Store, supjr.P^lXOW oVnB&rntW BrtW,. . redalrg 46.lt J Westonbroek. do
De Prco Hdw., supplies lt.84*»iWm Roelofs, compehsatlon
Du Mez Bros., dry good* 26,l|/ I Vos> °H
Van Puten; Grocery, grocer- j . Model Drug Store, *uppIp- 1 04 at Bron kborst, gravel
Robhert Bros., fruit*, meat 126 !tl ^ t^eppel8 8on"i |,,p0
Vnupell’* Pharm., drug* 60.75'
H. Buesien, milk 40.50
H. J. Beltman, eggs 5.60
The committee on streets nnd ^ ert- Vanden Berg, mending 8.45
crosswalk* an dthe city engineer !A,Ire Fry, cook 66.46
to whop was referred the plat of - Minnie IbiBing, domestic
Lolhuls-Everett Snb-Divislon re-
pCorted recommending that same
be approved.
Adopted all voting aye.
The committee on claims and nc-
counts reported having examined |T;ffle NIeho*r, domestic
the following claims and recom-lMahe, Miller, supt.
Rena Boven, asst.
Nettle Hopp, laundress
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
A. Hoffman, Janitor
Ruth Hymn, office girl 20.00
Johanna Vande Waude, cook 2.20
C.95
Holland Ptg. Co., maps
De Free Hdwe, supp
P S Boter & Co., bouts
De Fouw Elec, supplies
11. Kraker Plbg. do
L Lantlng. repairs
76.52 Standard Grocer, salt
91 'an Am- HY Exp. express
12 00 H P Zwemer. trucking
75.00
mended payment thereof:
Holland Gas Co., gas / \
City Treas., postage
Yyiker Plg.^Co. repairs
A. Brinkman, freight, ctge.
Geerds Elec Co., sockets
R. Zietlow labor
Eng. News Record, ndv. '
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co„ sup.
Heights Chemical CoM do
3.24;' Johanna Boven, nurag'
s’qO '. Sena Bellman, do
2 ,'9 5 Anna Schermer, do
Roseltha Sears, do
Vtasoher-Brooka, ln»«
Holland Gas Co., gas
Thos. Marsllje, In*.
City of Holland, rent
Mrs Alice Buttles, comp.
B I* W, supplies
11 P W, comp ins
Standard Oil Co., oil
150.00 Mich, Bell, rent
125.00- *S(‘u,,y * Iron. Co., steel 13. .88
060.87
14.70
8.1:’
84.7?
1 6.50
49.50
7.70
2.10
- (511
5.00
1.85
2.30
30.34
3.81
.45
59.86
233.03
2.50
5.1U
18.75
2.00
13.98
23.20
.80
3.08
18.00
75.00
42.00
180.12
110.12
15.17
1.50
1.06
1.44
2.00
17.60
37.44
19.95
naan Inc. lamps
Inn an F 11 x - Go. chemical
I a Ann ,h,|ng Bros, ft Everurd, supp 20.05
100.00 Bine Material Co., fuses 40.09
100.00 Rempls ft Gnllmeyer, man-34.66 holes
14.92, Elec Appliance Cn., unit
34.65 Gam* well Cni. supp
. Century Klee. Co.. Iirushcs$193196 Pu,, subncrlptlon
Gregory. Mayer, nnd Thom, do 4.44 Allowed nnd warrants ordered’ ta- jS ° ^JjJ,alor l‘“KU'
. 7.51 ' sued. , W H Salisbury, blankets
20.00 The following claim* approved Am Steam Pump, repairs
20.00 lhe boahl of park and cemetery J B Clow ft Hons, pipes
125.00 .trustee*, Jan. 4# 1926. were or- ' We*t®rn Elec., wire
03 an i dered certlfletl to tho. Common ;®?ue^e,’ G®" Irons
50.00 ) Council for payment: >.
63.88 Geerds Elec., supplies $ 2.40
46.00
3.43
.69
5.97
2.00
Doubleday Bron., do
Mrs. E. Annis, aid
Mrs. Jos. Warner, aid
Richard Overway, clerk
Helen Klomporens, ass’t
Chas. McBride, atty .
M. Bowmaster. treas
C. W. Nlbbelink, assessor
J. Boerma. jirnitor
Ben Olgers, do
H. S. Bosch, p. d. nnd Inspc. 62.50
Dr. G. Cook, health officer 83.33
11 6.67 Wolverine Garage, gas, etc. 4.13
55.00 j City Treas., taxe* 2089.47
50.00 > John Van Bragt, supt. 100.00
267.30
17.64
• 19.98
1033.53
52.80
6. 14*
572. Si
175.41
1288.33
3080.76
Approved.
Clerk reported having received
a eomnumkatlQii fnpn Hon. G. J,
Dlokema stating that the State of
Michigan has accepted the Public
Park at Ottawa Bench according
to terms provided for by the
Board of Supervisors and the
jCounoll nnd (be option of the
property expire* on the last day of
December, 1925. and requested
that arrangements be made to
have the money ready to be turned
over as soon as the deed nnd ab-
stract have been received.
Oh motion of Aid. Lnepple,
The Mayor and Clerk were au-
thorised to Issue warrant for the
above described property in the
sum of $10,000 upon deliver)’ of
the necessary document* for same
subject to the approval of wild
devuments by the city attorney.
General Order of the Pay
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
Resolved that consideration of
the Zoning Ordinance, which at
Ihe last regular meeting of the
Council was placed rm the Gen-
eral Order of the Day of the ses-
sion to be held Jan. 6, 1926, lie
adjourned until the next regular
meeting of the Common Cuncil,
Jan. 20. 1916.
Clerk reported estimated
rmount due the Hay-Weaver Con-
struction Co. the «um of $7544.87
ns per recommendation of Pcnrsc,
Greeley nnd Hansen, on their
Sewage Disposal contract.
Adopted and warrant ordered
turned.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVER W A V ,HJK Cliv Clerk.
No. 10615-^Kxp, Jan, 33I NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ot-taw*« »i#8|gfctawa.
In the matter of the estate of In the matter of the estate
No. 10613 — Exp. Jan. 30
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOHJGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the Ooirtnty of Ot*
Mildred Cummins, Deceased
| Notice is hereby given that four
months from tho4th of January A.
t D. 1926, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and ^  adjustment,
ami that all creditors of said d#-
Jccnscd are required to pi-cnent their
'claims to said coart, at the pro-
bate office In the City of Grand
Haven In said county on or before
the 4th 1 day of May A. D. 1926,
ind that said claims will be heard
by said court on
Tneadiiy, the litis, day of May,
A; D. 1926, at ten b’clock In the
forenoon.
• Dated Jan. 4.. A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Gerrlt Rank*, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 11th of January,
A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to Said court
of examination and adjustment,
nnd that all creditor* of nnid. de-
ceosed are required to pre*ent
their claim* to *ald court; at the
probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 11th day of Mny, A. D.
192# nnd that wild- claim* wHl
be heard by said court on • •
Tuesday the Iftth day of May/
A. I).' lijfl, at ten e'clock Ja*
formtooii, c
Dated Jan. 11. A. D. 1926.’
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,
**vv
Exp. March 1
MORTGAGE KALE
Default having, been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Marinua Komcjan and
Jennie Knmejan his wife, nnd
Christian Komejnn. a nlngle man,
to Henry Coelingh, dated October
3d, 1920, A. D., nnd recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa county, Michigan on
November 4, 1920, A. D. in liber
103 of mortgages on page 59, on
which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due nt the date,of this notice
for principal and Interest the sum
of forty Thousand Six Hundred
Sevent ($4670.00) Dollars, and an
attorney fee as provided for In said
mortgage, and no cult or proceed-
ing nt law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained In said mortgage and the stat-
ute In such case made and provided,
on Monday, the 8th day of March,
1026 A. D. nt nine o’clock In the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
(he front door of the Court House
in tho city bf Grand Haven,. Mich-
igan. that being th# place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa Is hrid. eel! at public
auction to the highest bidder the
premises described In said mort-
gage or m much thereof as may be
jionwwjry to pay; the amount so aa
jiforesnld claimed to be due v*/
hu Id mortgage with five per cent
Interest and all legal coats, togothr
ejr with said attorney foe to-Wlt}-
The South Ona-Half (Sts) of the
Northwest fractional one-qunrter
IN. W. Hr. U) of Section No. Sev-
en (7) In Township No. Six (6),
North of Range Fourteen (14)
We«t. nil located In the Township
Int Plondon, county of Ottawa, Slate
of Michigan.
HENRY COELWOH,
Lnkker ft Denllerder. Mortgage#.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
Alma Koertge, nursedren are going to and from uchool.
Referred to the Mayor and the Teermnn-Van Dyk, coal
Beard of Police and Fire comml*-
loners.
Clerk presented the following
communication signed by George
Woldring:
’’Recently I was appointed
chairman of a committee of
the Merchants’ Ass'n to deter-
mine- the desirability of estab-
lishing a municipal skating
pond for the people of Rol-
and.- An Investigation In
veetlgiatlon in which: inquiry
woe made, of all the clubs aiitL
orgwlsation* In 'HoIUqdinnd
of leading citizens - discloses
that sueh a skating -pond la
greatly desired hy negrly all
of our people. They hope that
the. Common Council will es-
tablish a place > tor skating
either on Black- lake. Black
river 0* some vacant property
In a- convenient place, for use
during the present winter. I
write this communication for
the purpose of bringing this
situation to your attention
and to express the hope of
nearly all our citizen* that you
will take* favorable action
pnunptlyjn \thl» behalf." .
Aid, Kiel* moved that the com-
A. Westerhoff, labor
A. B. Kammemad, do
Vaughan'* Heed Htore, seed
C. Vander Heuvel, filing
Weller Nurseries, bulb*
1 IXL. Machine .Shop, repairs
9.50 De Pree Hdwe.. supplies <
10.35 W. H. Vande Water, adv
19.85 1 supplies
125.00 P* Mellema, teamwork, etc
63.86
104.16
23.50
18.75
6.90
|w. IT. Vande Water, sexton 115,00
11.50 G. Vnn Schelven, supt, pos
#.49
9.98
5.00
tage, etc. 56.73
A. Harrington, coal
Commercial Letterd Sfcop,
printing
B. P. W„ coal, lamp*
L. Lantlng, repairs
Jac. Zuidema, city eng
Rempls nnd Gnllmeyer, casting ,
De Pree Hdwe, supplies
Rcott-Lugene, lumber
E. P. Stephan, rent . 6.00 $3470.43
Peoples Auto Sale* Co., labor, Allowed and- warrants ordered to-supplles 2.95 sued.
Lckker and Dlepenhorst. coal 12.00 I The. following clalme approved
Holland Fuel Co., coal v13.20 by the Board of Police and FJr*
A. Harrington, coal 14.00 .Comm., Jap. 4, 1926, were order-
Holland-Db Weerd supplies 6.10. ed certified to tbi/ Common Coun-
J. and H. De Jongh poor or- • cil for payment:ders 50.00 ' Mra. M. . Westrate, qullta
J. A. Van .Putten, rent 7.00 City Treas.. adv. furcea
Jns. Verfiphure, rent 8.00 Leonard' Steketee, labor
Wolverine Garage, gas 11,31. De Pree Co., venmtox
B. Zagers. labor « 3^40 H. F. K2nipe, labor, etc.
General Elec, transformers
Guvett-Rlpley Co., coal
Mitchell & Dillon, coal
Pere Mar. Ry., freighi
B P W, light, power, water 1257.93
City of Holland, eng. ser. 44.40
Blec. Appliance Co. meter 6.22
3 44,1 C J : Fisher, servicse 16.00
049 City of Holland, taxes 11710.00
City of Holland, bonds Inst 6410.00
City Treas., tqxes J 20.00
5.40 \y p Y-un Anrooy, bal. con. 1 603.13
• 50 . Newaygo Eng Co., contract 5582,86
11.52 G R Steel ft Supply, do 4155.00
i Babcock ft Wilcox Co., do
12.10 ® Dorian, rebate
No. 3 Labetown HChool, do
R Poppetnn, do :
L Caauwe, do
A. Borgman. do
A Borgman, do
jj Konlng, do
II YanDyke, do
A Stoek, do
C Vanden Bosch, d
U Plakke. do
M Franflburg, do
Holland Packing' Co.
#705.00
72.04
55.93
8.10
8.10
8.10
8.10
8.10
8.10
8.10
8.10
8.10
13.84
37.66
$5 1,624.37
.... Allowed and warrant* ordered to-
7 rn i BPW reported the collection
' . of $17,591.25 light, water. and main
sewer funa collect ions: Justice Van
. Bphelve* $18.40 ordinance, fine* &
R. H. Nichols, services 1.00 Superior Cigar Co., batteries 1.50 officers' fees-/ Supt.' Van S(-helven—
Scott-Lugers Llir. Co., lumber .90 1 Yellow Cab Co., gqa. supplies 4.76 $542*42 for cemetery purposes;
J. Hu 1st and Son, groceries .Gor. Steketee, patrolman 99,75, city Treoa.— $2752.34 hospital fees,
etc., (Old berg) 15.26 I P. Bontekoe. do 99.75 ®tc-
Ghaa. Dykstra, supplies
T. Keppel's Sons, lime
HoIJau<i.Ptg, Co., maps
F. Lohuis, teamwork
|G. Van Haaften. do
E. Bssenberg, do
'
m
municatlon ho referred to the Ted,. Bos. do
oo long as wo*frlv* value received . Committee op street* . and cross- O. Kragt, dp
the artielp bought gave. #»• 4 watts. / ,Wm. Bronkhorat. do
ployment to someone In the mak-| Aid. VJaur moved, as a subetl- G. Bronkhorst. do
ing and vending and if It gives, tute moUon. that the communlca- A. Van Raalte. labor
or pleasure to the user, It .Hon ho referred to a special obifi-. !>. Coster. - K'
raltfees: Aids. Peterson', Brieve and Wm.I, well Invested.
do
Roelofs, do
.75 R. Cramer do
.«» . D. O'Connor, do
2.60 H. Sweerlnga, do
44.1* F. Vaa Rg, chief
101.25 Dick Jiomkw, special
105.75 F. Ztgterman, driver
S. Plaggenhoef, driver
Ed Do Feyter, do and Jtnl-
r * to^ 102,28
Joe Ten Brlnke, do- and rae-cbaple ini.fi 5
62.19
13.09
lftt.S9
23.49
34.22
34.23
99.75
99.75
99. .75
75.00
9.09
99.78
99.75
A. Harrington, coal
!;.«•- V«M«:i w;i •!>
-- — « «-.u j, *• > * * rr - < -r-
19.56 Holland Gas Co.,. gas
\ Accepted nnd the treas. ordered
charged with the various amounts.
1 BPW. recommended the trans-
fer of- $557.18 from the guaran-
tee deposit to the light fund.
Adopted and the transfer or-
dered-
B P W. reported that at a meet-
ing held Jan. 4. the action of the
ftuptv In placing an order for ad-
ditional steel for the Flflth St. Sta-
tion with the Grand Rapids Steel
ft Supply company, at $1031.00 was
26.49/ approved subject to tho approval
of the council.
Exp. Jan. 30
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, 'default has been
made In the payment of the money
secured by u mortgage dated fho
twelfth day of March, 1917, exe-
cuted by George Brinks and Susie
Brinks, his wife, to Gerrlt Van
Hoovering and Elizabeth Von
Hoovering, Ills wife, with owner-
ship in the survivor, which mort-
gage was recorded In tho office
of the register of deeds of the
County of Ottawa in liber 112 of
mortgages at page 108 on the
second day of April, 1917;
AND WHEREAS, the amount
claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date of this notice is
the sum of Nine Thousand Two
Hundred Four and 16-100 Dol-
lars ($9204.16) on principle and
Interest and the further sum of
Twrnty-flvo Dollars ($25.00) as
attorney fee stipulated for In said
mortgage in addition to their legal
costs, nnd tho whole amount
claimed to be dut on said mort-
gage including said attorney fee
is the sum of Nine Thousand Two
Hundred Twenty-nine and 16-100
Dollars ($9229.10. nnd no suit or
proceeding having been instituted
at law to recover the debt now re-
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale and In pursuance of the
statute in such case made and
provided the said mortgage will be
foreclosed b a sale of the prem-
ises described therein by public
auction to the highest bidder at
the north front door of the court
house In the city of Grand Haven
In the county of Ottawa on the 8ti»
flay of February, 1926, at two
o’clock In the afternoon of that
day; which said premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows:
"A parcel of land situated
In the Township of Zeeland In
the county of Ottawa ana
state of Michigan and de-
scribed as the northeast
quarter- of 'the northeast
(14) and tho northwest
quarter of Section Fourteen
quarter of the northwest
quarter of Section Thirteen
(13) and tftfe north half of
the northwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of Section
Fourteen (14), all In the
Township Five (5) north of
range fourteen (14) west.
Dated this Fifth day of Novem-
ber. 1925.
GERRIT VAN KOEV BRING,
ELIZABETH VAN KOEVERING.
Mortgagees
By:—
No. 10622— Exp. Jan. 30
Exp. Jan. 23 — 10463
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tile
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session said • Court
held nt the Probate Oifiee In the
city of Grand Haven In said coun-
ty, on the 6th day of January A.
U 1926.
, Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
TIinmnN C. Thompson, Deceased
No. 10639— Exp. Jan. 30
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
RTATB OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bate court for the County of ot-tawo. • 1 ' 1
In the matter of ihe estate
Anna M. OUaan, Deceased
Notice is hereby given, that four
month from ths 7th of January
A. D. 192#, have been allowed for
creditors to prWeiit their1' claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination . nnd adjustment,
and that all creditor* of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claim* to sold court, nt tho
probate office in tho city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the Cth day of May, A. D.
1926 and that said claims will
bo heard by said court on
Tuesday tho I Ith day of May,
A. D. 1926, nt ten o'clock In tho
forf*noon,
Dated Jatl. fl, A. D. 1926.
JAM EH J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
No. 10059— Exp. Jan. 30
VOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tho Pro-
bate court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of tho estate
Katherine ZonncboR, Deoeaseil
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 7th of January
A. D 1926, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination nnd adjustment,
and that nil creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at tho
probate office In the city of Grand
Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the 7th day of May, A. D.
1926 nnd that said claims will
be heard by said court on
Tuesday the* llih day of Mny,
A. D. 1926, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated Jan 7, A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 10fi49 — Exp. Jan. 30
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bate court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate
Hcnrltut Brinks, Dm-uscd
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 9th of January
A. D, 192#, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased tQ said court
of examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to said court, ot the
probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore, the. 9th day of\May, A. D.
1926 and that said claims will
be heard by said court on
Tuesday tho llth day of Mny,
A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in theforenoon. gi
Dated Jan. 9. A. D. 1926
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
WM. VANDER VEER
Fred T. Mftey,
Attorney tor
* '• U V 'i*
• l.:;
152 E. 8th Street
I For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or
rOAME and OYSTERS In Season
NOTICE TO CREDITOR#!'
STATE OF MiemOAN— The Pro-
bate court for the Cdunty of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate
William F. Eherte, DoccommI ,
Carrie L. Thompson having filed
In said court her petition praying
(lint a certain Instrument In writ*
fng, purporting to be the Inst will
and testament of said deceased,
now on file in said court be ad-
mitted to probate, and that the
ddminiatration of said estate bo
frnnted to Luke Lugera or to softie
other eultnhle person.
It is Ordered, That the
15th day of March A. I>. 1918
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, bo and Is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
. It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three surces*ive weeks previous to
(aid day of hearing in the Holland
£ity News, a newspaper printed
end circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy: — Judge of Probats.
Cora Vnndt Water,
Register of Probate.
Notice is hereby given that, four
months from the llth of January
A. D. 192#, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim*
against said deceneed.tn said court
of examination nnd adjustment,
and that all crodltors of mid de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the
probata office In the c|ty of Qrafcitl
Haven, in said county, on or ben
fore the llth day of May, A. D.
192# and that said claims will
be heard by said court on
Tuesday, ilia iRth day of May,
A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock In thq
forenoon.
Dated Jan. 11. A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Prohats.
Exp. Feh. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa— In Chancery
Almira Markham,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Samuel Markham,
Defendant
Suit pending in said court at the
City of Grand Haven in wald coun-
ty this 7th day of January, 1916.
Present, Hon. Orion H. Grom,
Circuit Jbdge,
In this case It apeparlng hy af<
fldavlt on file that the defendaht Ik
not a resident of the state of Mich-
igan It Is therefore ordered tty*?,
he. ttui said defendant, appeal1 in
said case within three months front
the date of this order and that 9
copy of this order and that- a
the Holland City News, a new* pa*
per circulating In said comity, for
hIx weeks in succession. >
ORIEN H. CROSS,
Circuit JudgSk.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan. 1
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHSICIAN
111 E. 14th Htreet
Hour* By Apiwilntmcnt
Phone 5766
TYLER VAN LANDEGENQ
Denier In
Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*,
Pomps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone 5038 49 W. 8th ».
H. R. D0ESBURG
Dealer In
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Qlifc,
Toilet Articles
Phone 5291 32 E. Rth
dr.j. 0. scon ;
DENTISTHours:— Phon*; 
8:30 to 12:00
1:30 to 5 I*. M.
508-9 Wlddlromh Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
FRED T. MILES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice Phovie 5228
2 W. 8th St. Upstairs
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW
Offieo— over tho First Htato Rank
DR. A. LEENH0UTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spt*
... . .......... clalist ......  .....
(Vander Veen Block)
Offlco Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M*
Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday,
7:30 to 9:00
20 W. Rth Rt. Phone BSOi
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
' 29 E. 9th Street
UNDERTAKING
ServU;e Reasonable
Phone 5267-f Holland, Mich.
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., PM
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours: 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7.M. Phou
311
Civil
Telephone 5048
• v < i A '
Vi*-V:
' j
cn-- ’
• .  . ...... J,....
-V- ' I
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! I OfA! Q 1 M' J Vunden Ijelt of Morrison, | The books of the city of HollandAJWVnA*; | HI., representative of the Holland will bo audited by Jonathan Cook
! Furnace Co., Is here taking in the of Muskegon ut a. cost of J375.00.
Harold Derks who has lived hi « ':ool of instruction cm salesman- This report of the ways and means
Zeeland for some time has moved •'•hip hold in Warm Friend hall, at committee was adopted vy the
uadk to Holland with his family to (Hie Tavern. While here he is the common council Wednesday night,
make his home. ,  (Kiu-st of Mr. and Mrs. William' Miss Culor Walters of Fennville,
The lS(25-2tf compiled game laws hi-rdux*. i8 ut pleasant Normal for the
have been issued at Lansing. This j The great preponderance of remainder of the school year
compilation includes both general ..rah- ln tol, vt.llh ha8 bet.n t.x. acting director of the depart,
lawn and orders issued under the , . . . ' ' 41 of rural education. Miss Wallers
discretionary power act. I ^ ‘f >< Tele- BOaj l0 „„ u ,au„d by (hc
ne«u Pas ol Holland, left “ uml tlTos, rici *" •' ^ J«h»
last Tuesday to Join tho Ciiriutlan : v„hl„e ' ,, , Kelley, one o( tlio ntate’n veteran
Herald party that leaves New!.... ........ ..s„_ ..... ?. , , , .... , educators and director of rural ed-
Tork, January L’lst on a .Mediter-
ranean cruise and pilgrimage to
the Holy Land. 4 "ill require more than two
The Hope college orchestra will ;°r the soyeonment to com-
play for the Purcnt-Teachers’ as- ! " ct^ t,’t‘ ',e'v ^ I‘on d,,Uur hur,,or
boclation at Lugcrs crossing West j 1 Hin,'foit, Mich,
of Holland Friday night. An elab- At the last meeting of tho Dol-
omte program has been arranged phi society of Hope College. Miss
by the P-T officers. Anna Westerhof presented the or-
Mr. . De Weerdt, the blhcksmith I i-anisatlon with a beautiful lump
and H. Vollmk. the gurago man of {slui'le. Miss Westerhof Js the re
Horculo, are making an Ice cut-
HoOnd City Newt
j in volume u'nd
nounce. For this reason it is found
in practically every language.
stullatlon lust Wednesday us fol-l
lows: N. G.— Cora Philips; V. a.—
Myra Chupma/i; Rec. Sec.— Stella
Wlegert; Fin. Sec — Florence Uer-
ry; Treas.,— Edith Uaunell; It. s.
to N. G. — Florence Cartwright; L.
S- to N. S, — Jessie Perkins; War-
den — Edna Boyce; Conductor —
Ghidelle Hruner; Inside Guardian
—Beatrice Wlegert; Outside
Guardian— Zelda Ridley; Chaplin
— Mrs Baunell.
Mm Orphn Drought' and daugh-
ter Lillian spent a few days the
latter part of the week with
friends in Grand Rapids.
NORTH HOLLAND EAST CRISP
neat ion at Ml. Pleasant for many
j ears.
1 tiring chairman of the Delphi’s and
to close her
SAUGATUCK MAN
TOO ILL TO BE-
GIN SENTENCE
Rudolph Huntinghouse, owner
of a summer home at Saugaturk,
j who recently was lined $20(1 and
I SfMttCMiml til Nfkl'Vn uiv
used this method
year's work. . . .
i sen enced o serve from s x months
Rev. John Van Peursem lias to one year at Ionia reformatory
succeeded in having Dr. F. Shun- on an illegal liquor possession
non of Chicago to address a Zee- Jd'i!rKe' *H con lined at his home In
land audience at the First Reform- i -rui1*50 and cnnn(\t he moved.Sn nf”
iiip that "eek Mr. Shannon "ill ter he had Investigated conditions
be in Holland most of the time prior to having Huntinghouse start
conducting prayer week at Hope his sentence at Ionia,college. | *',r. Huntinghouse, ^  about 03
years old. who had shown much
The funeral services for Mrs. I. interest In welfare work, especially
H. Fairbanks will be held at the. among children, and had been ii
home of her daughter Mrs. Win. respected summer resident at'
C. Vundenberg, 27 West 13th St., .^‘ugatuek, is reported broken up
on Saturday afternoon ut 2:0u flfed'IffidSvl^To
o eiock. 1-nends who will be un- lbe flffe(.t he is in loo
aide to attend tho funeral services condition ‘ ’ ...... .
ting outfit to be motor driven.
Their new invention seems to be
Winking out.
George Peterson, for some time
manager of the Olsen Insurance
Agpncy at Grand Haven, will leave
soon to take a position in Wiscon-
sin with tho Natlbnal Carbon Co.,
ma'nufucturers of Eveready pro-
ducts.
At the last meetng of the Drama
class of Hope College, Marion
Pennings was elected business
manager and Lawrence Burst and
George Stckctoe were elected stage
managers for the play “The Goose
Hungs High.’’
By, a mistake, it was inferred in h, 10 ne r t to be moved  When his
the account of the circuit court ; will lie permitted to view the re- home at Saugaturk was raided,
ease of Tuesday morning that mains between the hours of 10:00 deputies report iioo gallons of wine
Frank Routes of Grand Haven had
been arrested at West Olive with
two other young men on Dec. 19.
Mr. Routes was not arrested but
was merely brought In as a witness
la the case.
Dick VunLente formerly of Hol-
land, now representative of the
Hclhmd Furnace Co., in Lincoln,
Nebraska, tj visiting iu this city
and taking in the salesmanship
school put on by the Holland
Furnace Co. at Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
' In reply to a request as to the
length of time that our Michigan
senators shall remain in office be-
fore they must again be elected:
W]uodbridge N. Ferris elected Nov.
7, 1922. His term of office ex-
tends from 1923 lo 1929. James
Couzens elected in 1924. His term
of office extends from 1925 to
mi.
IMH’GLAS
and 12:00 o’clock Saturday morn- "’ere confiscated,
ing. Mrs. Fairbanks passed away
Wednesday morning at her home
southeast of the city. The homo on
West Thirteenth street is the old I n . . ,, . i , , •Mi George Lakers house was on
homestead of the 1-alrbanks fam- j|r<. uist Friday evening about 7
ily and it is therefore fitting that o’clock, the fire department re-
the funeral should be held from sponded to the alarm quickly but
there. the fire had gained considerable
headway. The family have mov-
ed into the rooms in the Ellis
building until their house can be
repaired.
The community were shocked
Monday morning when they learn-
ed of the death of Mr Lester
, „ i . i j i Heunesoy who passed away Sun-
and after a short business session )lay nji;ht ufler H thlx,e days? IUness
There will be a Congregational
and social meeting held tonight at
Hope church parlors, called at 8
o'clock P. M. sharp. At this meet-
ing the treasurer’s annual report
will lie read by Mr. Van Schelvt'n
a social hour will be enjoyed with
a program arranged hy the Wom-
an’s Aid society of the church.
The 58 new members who joined
n week ago will be
and all the membera of Hope
church are urged to be present.
of pneumonia. He leaves a devot-
ed wife and one son Edson of
Lansing besides four grandchil-
dren who have made their home
with their grandparents since the
entertained death of their parents several years
ago. Funeral services will be held
Wednesday.
Rebekah lodge held their In-
JANUARY
Clearance Sale
of
Coats, Dresses, Etc.
The past ten days have seen the busiest January Clearance Sale
in the history of this store. We disposed ot 75 per cent of our
Winter Coat stock in this short period.
Only XS Fur Trimmed Coats Remain to be Closed
Now at Rock Bottom Prices
IN FOUR GROUPS
$15.00 $19.50 MM
Coats formerly up
to $24.50
Coats formerly up
to $35.00
GIRLS’ COATS
Coats formerly up
to $50.00
Ages 8 to 16 years
Values to #15.00
Coats formerly up
/ to $69.50
$7.50
ZEELAND
Mr Ben Buekema student at tho
Kalamazoo Normal, called on
friends in this vicinity to spend the
week end.
Mrs Dick HofTinan and baby of
Nashville are spending a few days
;U the hopie of her mother Mrs
Nykamp on Lincoln street. Her
baby became ill with pneumonia
so Mr Hoffman was called, but at
this writing Us condition Is some-
what Improved.
Mr and Mrs John Seekmnn, well
acquainted here, spent a few days
with Mrs Ed Boone and other rela-
tives here.
Gerald, thirteen-year-old son of
Mr and Mrs John Van Gelderen,
who was struck by an auto last
week Tuesday while returning
home from Vrlesland school, was
from the Vriesund school,, was
taken to Blodgett hospital Satur-
day afternoon, and was operated
on Sunday afternoon. He is still
unconscious and is in a critical
condition.
John Lokkers, the barber, has
moved from the living rooms
above Lokkers store into his now
residence on West Central avenue,
Tuesday.
Dorn, to Mr and Mi's George
Meengs, (Lincoln direct, Zeeland,
Monday, January 11th, a daugh-
ter.
Born, to Mr and Mrs Fred Veld-
huLs. Zeeland city, a daughter; to
Mr and Mrs Beit Duzuln, Zeeland
city, a son: to Mr and Mrs Marvin
Smith, Zeeland, a son.
The First Chr. Ref. church of
Zeeland held their annual con-
gregational meeting. The total re-
ceipts for the past year were $12.-
000. Of this amount $4,000 was
donated towards missions and oth-
er causes.
On Monday, Jan. 11th. the Am-
erican legion Auxiliary held their
first regular meeting of the year
when thO newly elected officers as-
sumed their duties. The following
are the officers for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs Cora Boon-
stru; 1st vice-president, Miss Mar-
tha Rarsten: 2nd vice-president.
Mrs Nellie Van Brec; secretary.
Mrs Martha Van Bree: treasurer.
Mrs Marguerite Den Herder; di-
rectors, Mrs Lena Clark. Mrs Eli-
zabeth Van Loplk and Miss Char-
lotte De Free;' chaplain, Mrs Jen-
nie Veneklusen; historian Mrs
Henrietta HofTman; publicity of-
ficer, Mrs Amelia Van Ommen;
sergeant at arms, Mrs Jennie Does.
- o ---
J WEST OLIVE • ,
On account of the physical non
ditiun ut Mr Janies Knoll, the
Olive township .treasurer, • Mrs Jas
Kuoll had charge of the tax col-
lecting and was assisted hy Mr
Philip Vinkemulder. tiie supervis-
or ot Olive township.
The Misses Gertrude Schout.
Sadie Koop and Grace Overweg
spent Jan. Oth in Holland.
BORCCLb
The honor roll for December:
Miss Hulzenga’s room. 5th grade:
Jeanette Bruinink 91: fourth griide
Hattie Meppelink 93, Henrietta
Walters 92. third grade, Wiihel-
mlna De Vries 93. Alberta Mor-
slnk 91. Johnnie Essen burg 93.
Miss Klzingu's room, second grade,
Garold Bosch 93; 1st grade Edythe
Mae Zylstru 96. Martin De Huan
93, Joan Wabeke 92.
Mr Derend Blauwkump, a 79
year old resident, lias spent part
of the wintry days In making wil-
low baskets of one and one-half
bushel capacity.
I
THE BIGGEST
Dress Clearance
We ’ve Ever Held
Greater Reductions
10 Silk Dresses i8sL”« $5.00
Silk and Wool Dresses $15.00 jj
In a variety of colors. Values to $24.50,
Womens' Dresses
Silks, Wool, Crepe Knit
Special at ........ JptfeO""
SILKS, CREPES, SATINS, FINE WOOL
Dresses, >« 835.00 519.75
New Spring IMPORTED FLANNEL and TWEED
DRESSES $24.50
Also a large showing of New Fiat Crepe and
Georgette Dresses in all the new colors.
BUY NOW- AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
Rose Cloak Store
THE SHOP OF EXCLUSIVE SERVICE
East 8th St. ^ Holland, Mich. Jj
km -:t
Expires April 17
‘ mortgage sale
Default having been made in the
condilltfna of a certain mortgage
made by Herman Ending and So-
phia Enslng, Ills wife, to Henry G.
Oilman and Martina Ohlrmm, his
wife, dated April 2B, 1922, A. D.,
and recorded In the office of the
register of Deeds for Ottawa, coun-
ty. Michigan on April 27, 1922, jV.
D. in Liber 134) of Mortgages on
page 678, on which mortgage there
k: claimed to be due at the date of
this ‘notice for principal and inter-
est the Hum of Six Thousand, Six
Hundred and fifty-six and no-100
($0050) Dollars and an attorney
fee as provided for In sal mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings ut
law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by aald
mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice (< hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
Statute-In such case made and pro-
vided on Saturday, the 17th day of
April, 1920, A. IX. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, the undersigned
"ill ut the front door of the court
House in the city of Grand Haven
Michigan, that being the place
whore the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount so as aforesaid claimed to
be due on said mortgage, with six
Per cent interest an all legal costs,
together with said attorney fee,
kuI.I premise* being described as
follows: to-wit: "The Northwest
f factional quarter (NYV. fr.H )
of the Northwest fractional quar-
ter (N\V, fr. tj) and also tho
North one-half (N^) of the South
one-half <8 4) of the Northwest
fractional <NW. fr. %), all In Sec-
tion four (4) of Township Five (5)
North of Range Fourteen (14)
West, all situated in the Township
of. Zeeland. County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan.
HENRY G. OHLMAN,
MARTINA OHLMAN,
—  Mortgagees.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagees
Holland; Michigan. j.
The Home Demonstration meet-
ing was hefd at, the home of our
president, Mrs. Lawrence Hlotman.
On lust week Tuesday, Jan. 12 at
1:30 o'clock some women
from North Holland. Crisp and
East Crisp gathered to see the
dress form demonstrated. Twelve
women were present, and the en
tire afternoon was taken up by the
work. The men were Invited to
come In the evening for the women
had prepared a dainty supper for
them, which was enjoyed by all,
as was the remaining part
of the evening. AH departed ut a
late hour.
The congregational mooting was
held at the chapel of our local
church on lust week Wednesday
afternoon commencing at 2 o'clock
The meeting was opened by the
singing of a hymn, followed by
scripture reading by our local pas-
tor, Rev. A Maatman. Mr Knoll,
Mr. Vinkemulder And Mr. J. J.
Slagh then led with prayer, after
which the election of officers took
place which resulted In. elders
W Bosnian and George Brower
were re-elected, and 11 J Nlenhuls
and H. Bultema were re-elected us
deacons. The election of the In-
dividual communion cups was then
voted on which was also carried
out. This will be a donation of
The Ladies Missionary Society.
The two year term for the con-
sistory members was voted on but
not carried through. It was also
decided to team grave! for the
church yard, the work will be don-
ated by the members. After the
singing of Psalm 25. the second
verse, the meeting adjourned at
about four o'clock.-
Mrs .Henry Smith who has been
111 tor some time seems to be
gradually failing.
Mr and Mrs Peter Slersema and
Mr and Mrs Ted Bos from Hol-
land motored to Grand Rapids on
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Cornie Westrute
from Holland spent several days
last week at the home of the form-
er's parents. Mr and Mrs Joe
Westrate and family, Forrie being
unable ,to work on account of un
infection In the nose.
Mr Sidney Stegenga, oldest son
of Mr and Mrs Dick Stegenga, i^
unable to resume his work at the*
Heinz Pickle company at Holland
on account of blood poison in one.
of his fingers, being under the care
of Dr Winters of Holland. He is
at present staying at the home of
his parents.
Several people in this vicinity
have been ill with a sort of grip.
Among those who visited in this
vicinity last Sunday were: Mr Al-
bert Bosch at the home of his
parents, Mr and Mrs Walter Bosch
and family1 and Mr and Mrs G.
Vcltheer and children from Wav-
erly at the home of the former’s
parents. Mr and Mrs John Velt-
heer and family.
Consistory meeting was held at
tiie chapel on last Tuesday even-
ing.
Miss Esther Kooyers from Hol-
land our local primary teacher
wAs unable to teach her pupils
loot week on account of illness.
She was back again on Monday
morning and her pupils were very
happy to meet with her again. —
The lufdnt child of Mr and Mrs
John Van Wyk is slowly improv-
ing.
The pupils of the eighth grade
each received a card from Lewis
Van Gelderen a former class-
mate who is now located in
Florida. Ixswis states he is enjoy-
ing the climate which is 84 de-
grees as well as his batli which
he takes in the ocean, and some-
times in a park.
A public auction was held on
the farm of ohn Mepjnns, located
on the B line road of his farm
implements and stock on this week
Thursday, Mr. Mepjans expects to
move to Holland in the near
future.
Some of the farmers have start-
ed to haul gravel tor the North
Holland church yard.
Mr and Mrs Joe Sjoerdsma, who
had the misfortune of losing their
home hy lire, are at present stay-
ing at the home of M. Vinkemulder
north of Olive Center for a few
days. They expect to go to Grand
Haven next week to spend some
time with tho latter's parents.
Miss Nellie Slagh, daughter of
Mr and Mrs .1 .1 Slagh and Mi-
Henry dipping wore married -on
January 7th. They are residing
in their new home in Holland.
Mr John Groenewoud of Flint,
visited with his brother Henry of
this place.
Mr William Kooyers is the own-
er of a radio which was installed
by Mr. Edwin Heemstra.
Gerald Veldheer spent Saturday
with Mr and Mrs Ed Schlllemun
and family ut North Holland.
The farmers' Institute held at
Olive Center on Friday, Jan. 8,
was well attended. Mr Milhum, the
county agricultural agent, spoke
about dairying, and the afternoon
program was given by different
i nes of the township.
Mr Corneal Slagh who has been
sick with the grippe is again able
to lie out.
Mrs. Leonard Veldheer had’ tho
misfortune of spraining her -ankle
but is again limping about.
II AMII/TON
J H Klomparens, who some
weeks ago submitted to a serious
operation in a hospital in Battle
Creek, has so far recovered that
he is again able to be on tho
street. A brother, Hiram Kloin-
parens of Fillmore is seriously sick
and hardly expected to recover.
Both of these gentlemen are broth-
ers of if J Komparens of this
village,
When told that a robin was re-
cently seen in one of his shade
trees, uncle Benj LaBurge, who
knows some things about robins
and a whole lot about Michigan
winters, replied "Foolish robin, he
better hurry south, for he cun not
be Informed as to what Is coming
here."
One of the girl students from
this village who Is attending high
school in Holland and is having to
depend more on herself to get up
In the morning than she is accus-
tomed to do. in her despair re-
cently wrote home, “Hcnd Big Ben.
the alarm clock quickly. Hcnd him
by parcel post.’’ He was sent.
Gerrlt Lampen now has charge
of the school orchestra. He will
continue In this capacity during
the winter months and until Mr
Tlefenthal is able in get to Hamil-
ton regularly.
"Watch Your Step" Is the title
Of the high school play to be given
within a few weeks.
This week will mark the end of
the first semester ant! pupils are
looking forward to semester ex-
aminations.
Tuesday evening of this week
was the time for the regular
monthly meeting of the P T A.
The committee provided a good
programme.
A representative of the Holland
Furnace company Is making some
changes in the size of the hot-air
ducts that are expected to Improve
the i heating capacity of the' two
furnaces.
In loving remembrance of our
dear brother John Henry Weven
uho left us 20 years ago January
21. 190$.
NOOHDELOOS
George ilcyboer spent Saturday
and .Sunday In Holland with his
brother Matthew Hoyboer.
Mr Bert, Dlepcnhorst spent n
few days In Chicago lust week
Mrs Herman Bultema who has
been sick with the grippe is again
able to be out.
Mr R Bultema visited with Mr
and Mrs A J Nlenhuls.
The Messrs Marvin Dozemnn
and Klmor Jekel, promising young
(•rand Rapids financiers and their
respective -friends, Misses Bessie
Colegrove and Lulu Shug, motor-
ed from that city to the home of
Kemmc. three miles north of
Zeeland and visited with their
“lend. Mettu, Katherine and Beryl
kemme last week Sunday after-
noon. On account of the extreme
cold wind and snow they arrived In
•a semi-frozen condition, and after
warm ng up they spent the after-
noon in singing community songrf.
Miss Colegrove is an accomplished
pianist and Miss Shug u celebrated
singer, noted especially |n their
own city, thus the singlng'was well
led. After partaking of u good
hearty lunch they again left for
(•rand Rapids with the assurance
that they had a time that will long
be remembered.
Miss Maggie Diepenhorst of Bor-
••uio spent last week visiting with
relatives here.
Mr Herman Janssen and sister
Geneva visited with Mr and Mrs
Henry (.cords last Friday evening.
.,r. Henry Kooyers visited with
relatives here last week.
\l,r .John A Vanden Bosch In-
ln "O'"- '"0
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerds vis-
eveniig K T,mn,or,nttn Su»di‘y
Mr and Mrs Almond Brandt
WillHi? F'>la,y w,th Mr MrsUill Slekman of Georgetown.
Messrs. Benjamin Poest and
Henry Geerds have again started
sawing wood.
Mr Almond Brandt recently sold
vulo!*6 l° MrH ^ laowkajnp of Bur-
Mr and Mrs Almond Brandt
unde H huslncm trip to Ur. Rap-
ids last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerds and
family visited with Mr and Mrs
Herman Geerds of Borculo Satur-
day.
ANca Tlmnjerman is visit-
inh " !hi Mf und Mrs I’®t®r Diep-
enhorst In Borculo.
Honr.mind m '? ,Ien,y Ionian of
i » ! v1 ^  on Mr “ut* Mrs
J w \lnd® 4urg last Sunday.
iniuit! Ma.rVn Jo'|Kekr>'K made a
11 t0 Zee,UMd ,u,,t wctk
M?ta Kemme' teacher at
Srfmn' . Ly fll'h°o1 ®nt®«alned her
pupils at her home here last Fri-
day afternoon. The event partlci-
party °f ^  nutur® of u “'elghride
EAST HOLLAND
The following mimes comprise
last month s honor roll of the East
Ho luiid public school: Grades two
and three. Margaret Barron. Ger-
»ld Boeve, Peter Petrocljc. Stanley
I usnia, Gilbert Bosch, Henry Pet-
roelje and Roy Zeerlp. Grades four
to eight, Mae Petroelje, Harold
Bondyk Leona Poeniu, Catherine
I etroelje, Helen Zecrip, and Henry
Bosch.
Mrs Ham Bosch of East Holland,
aged sixty-four years,- died at her
home. Dec. 31st, after un llliiess of
one week. She became sick on
Christmas day und died before the
end of the year. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the old Bosch
homestead where she had lived
with one of her sons, Dick Bosch.
She Is survived by three sons. Dick
Bosch and Anthony Bosch of East
Holland city. Also by four step-
children. Mrs Fred Brlnkhuls of
Overlsel and John. Henry and Al-
bert Bosch of Holland city.
F1LMOHE
RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-
mey
department stores
Cor. College Ave. &. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Courtesy and Service
All tie Time!
Elastic Girdle Corsets
K .ve Many Happy Wearers!
y/
' The fortunate 6 o m-
promise between no Cor-
set and a garment which
gives complete comfort
and the necessary stylish
lines to the figure is the
Elastic Girdle 1
See our Lady-Lyke
models I
2 IN?
\
Our Corsets are *mdc of
Haunch, attractive mate-
rials — assuring wear!
Priced sensibly, too.
$2.98
Other Models
98c to $4.93 7 f I
Our: Brats ie res
Fit and Wear WoU
 c
Brassieres
At Hus Low Price
Women who wear our
Lad y-L y k e Brassieres
like them because they
fit well, wear faithfully,
and oast less- This
model, priced, '
49c
Here is unprecedented
value in Brassieres l $And
it’s a real “Lady-Lyke”
Brassiere, too. A com-
fortable, stylish number,
priced low!
29c
Mr Ji*e Deters underwent an op-
eration last Tuesday for append!*--
IHh. Dr Winters of Holland per-
formed the operation.
Born to Mr and Mrs William Ny-
hof a baby girl.
Mr Miltbn Timmerman 1h work-
ing for Joe Deters for a month.
Mr Grudus Garvellnk hud ! tho
misfortune of losing the fingers
und thumb of his right hand last
Saturday while he was husking
corn with a corn busker. The
stalks clogged up in front of the
rollers and he tried to get It loose
when his glove caught between the
rollers drawing his hand in. He
saved his life by throwing the roll-
ers out of gear.
FOR SALE — Six acres of corn In
shock. E. Klleterpe, on B-lino road
to North Holland. 812tJ14.
IH’Y ALL WOOL worsted yarns
from manufacturer, Many shades
and Heathers for Hand Knitting,
Machine Kiiliing, and also Rug
yarns. $2.00 per imiiiiuI. 50c 4 ox
skein. Pure wool blankets. Write
for free yam samples. CONCORD
WORSTED MILLS, West Concord.
New Hampshire. tfl-21 A I*
CARPENTER or metal weather
strip installer to handle exclusive
agency of well known metal weath-
er strip. , Address Reinforced
Metal Weatlier Strip Co.. 024 Grk-
J1U brothers and sisters, wold street, Detroit, Mich. 2tel-30
Greatest Sale on Women’s
Holeproof Hoisiry
In Our History
Never before such values. Look! see
what your dollar’^ will do Fri. & Sat. Jan. 22-23
.75 Lille Hom with extra stretch rib Top only 63c
1.00 Silk Hoie goliftt • - 89c
1.50 Silk Hose with extra itretch rib Top at 1.29
* 1.95 SlHc Hoie Foil Faihioned it 1.69
1.85 Fill Fashioned Chiffon Hoie it - 1.59
We have most of these hose in all colors.
Come in and get yours and save.
P. S. Boter’s Shoe Store
For Lowest Cash
and Delivery Price
HOLLAND
CANNING CO.
Pll. 5271
m u
£•--7
